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/ A Thanksgiving Address.
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by Ite President, I
h. j. hor n, ,

Bunday Evening, Nov. 83d, IBM. 
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‘.’Jubilate Deo I” “Make a joyful noise
unto- God; all ye lands.”. We select our text 
frdm^the old' Blble. ndt, because it Is a sabred 

X book^but because it Is the most ancient record 
A we haveof primeval mart’s efforts to express his 
‘ A spiritual aspirations.,

J. 4 The keynote of our Thanksgiving address Is 
yS taken frqm/tte Pjtalms ^

Deb " was‘ tha name given'totbls song by the 
Sa early Latin Church. When 'gatiiered in .the 
^J datlr,' ’^ after escaping from

the dread lions of the bloody arena of the Coli
seum, they sang this song of thanksgiving, qnd 
it retains that title in the rubrics of the Church 
to-day.,, :.!•■:■'„„/"',/’''':!'''.!!''

As usual with Oriental poets, the psalmist 
apostrophizes nature* as a living, thinking indi
viduality, capable of responding to benefits. 
“Make a joyful noise, ye lands," he exclaims. 
The Joy is expressed by the ripening of fruit 
and swelling of grain. From every billside and 
valley the,land sends up a "joyful noise," re- 
peating its song in russet vegetables and fra
grant fruit, in nutritious grain, in well-fed cat
tle, and In abundant provisions for use during 
thelong oold days and nights that must ensue 
after the yielding autumn.

The harvest has been gathered In to. our vast 
western storehouses. Our barns are, filled to 
repletion. Throughout the country the voice 
of. thanksgiving Is heard, from every hamlet 
and pity, from every log cabin and stately 
dwelling. It resounds from Maine to Califor
nia, from the Atlantlo.to the Pnoiflb coast.

The tuneful laborers pi distant California 
gathering in their purple vintage, the-hardy 
farmers of bur northern Clime harvesting their 
fruit and grain, raise toe same notetof thanks
giving to that mighty Power that .hto paused 
the earth’to produce suohaii abundance.,',.., 

Through the Atlantic cable the good news of 
the prolific Americaji imrvtat is carried-jiy 
electricity to hungry, waiting lands in the east
ern hemisphere- It. is. telephoned.froim store
house to. statehouse; from banker,to banker, 
from workman to workman, toe joyful tidings 
spread.! Tbe air Is filled wito congratulations, 
for peace and plenty abound i'. J ,.,- ‘!.’.,..- -., ,. ?

God desires apd responds tp. ;;SovjlfaapUfally 
dur .text expresses.the joypf existence, .the 
physical pleasure of living, wMqh is only a mark 
of the. spiritual ecstasy experienced by man 
when he realises that ; tperpiF a ppodiprinclple 
somewhere, protecting and superintending his 
“to-, r
. Listen to man’s hymn of thanksgiving, com
posed a thousand years before Christ appeared 
upon the earth, by the inspired singer of Israeli' 
"Thou crownest the year with thy goodness/ 
and thy paths drop fatness; the .pastures are 
clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered 
over with corn; they shout for joy; they also 
sing.” ; Z :

Can any modern Christian poet surpass these 
psalms of thanksgiving? And why do they sat
isfy the heart ? It is because there Is no shadow 
of doubt thrown over the goodness of the In
finite. Tbere was. no hell In those days. King 
David had never heard of Satan and his fallen 
angels. It was . reserved for the ingenuity of 
our times to create that disturbing element 
that weakens our voice and chokes up;our song 1

This poet of the Orient could tune his psaltry 
free from discord. The earth was the Lord’s, 
and his throne was In heaven, and his mercy 
from everlasting to everlasting.

There was no power to contend, then, with 
Omnipotence for bis throne. His people had 
only to trust him, and goodness and mercy wonld 
follow; them all their days.' .

How astray from our heavenly- home ahd 
Father we have gone 1 The angel-world is again 
endeavoring to bring us back! , . . -■

How happy we feel to-day in our spiritual be
lief; How sunny our hearts. Long indeed 
should be tbe faces of our Orthodox7 brethren if 
they believe a tithe of whatfs taught them in 
their woeful prayer-meetings. ,

Dear friends, could spirits come to you to
day, and tell, yon to be thankful, if they did not 
kndw of that Summer-Land, whose gardens you 
plant by good deeds on earth, and whose har
vest is eternal fields of progression ? ?. >;

Could they point to your.beautiful earth, now 
stripped of Its fruitage, and holding in its .boun
tiful lap the promise of Another- spring-tithe, as 
a cause of thanksgiving,' and-a guarantee of 
future happiness, if ^ knewthat any portion 
of toetoHSrapT (^ 
tortured eternally!; .; ' '

NbLChrlstlabs, you have raised to yourselves 
a false image. Dethrone, it from its high pln- 
.npole/ Tear, it to, pieces, and cast it Into the 
waters of oblivion, from whence it came!

It is Intended by nature and God that man 
should be gay and cheerful. See how quick you 
forget the accidents of life. The sorrows tbat 
come to you would be forgotten if you would 
let th m fly.

It is only Christianized countries that mag-

In every; State‘young children and gray- 
halrtdr eldest .matto rich and
poor, are busy preparing tor.tolsgfand national 
festival:?;!;? -' ■,
‘ This ;W;;hd. new'tong;we;tolse.or custom we 

Criebrato to-^ay. It/doek:not’.belong to, Chris-; 
tianlty alone.; The hymn of thanksgiving went 
up.^b^W ago, when in pagan Greece 
sndTtomwaifa^/to

It is natural ™^ utter,
spontaneous pbbgSAfj^tito^ - That voice of 
thb.s^toat carolsjikean^^ lark within 
every breast, is thef immortol .principle voicing 
toitocptmteipartln theworldp^ 1 ' -

! In Christian, countries; It has grown Into a 
beUef that to-toe church ^ 
thanksgiving,'ito biassed to. view;.;-. Not; sb! It 
exfetto Ore Chrlrt.^^bbnL It is man’s birth
right., It camb. firom heaven, and as a fountain 
it wells up to reach Its source loW'^r^ltbs 
t^bvOf to^
a good harvest, arises to; God incite due; season.

He has7to answer.to many names..- Jehovah,1 
Juh,Jove, God F 'HAknbws all languages and' 
responds to'evefr toi^'^
^He^vbm to toeing of the Egyptian When 

th’e/riyerrlaMOverthe ^«^
tlfles theearth, aridtheduskynativereaping' 
Mi harvest; of’corn and olLralseshlsvoIceln

‘ Where'the sacred river .Ganges Is his 
Africa, where he' Isknoym!as;Jo®bi; 
|iiiS|^i£W'm^

'" '‘ibb totbelf notepf. " 
Msmito Mthatiwi 
r^uHtan forbtatM

tbe ratlbnkl spirt 
ml)lenMhmvyhl<& 
and Thanksgiving

theques- 
iluglying?.tlon asked., ------------ _

If there Is a God h e dp 'hot need our thanks.” ' 
True, they are not hin , lary to him,'but they 
are of inestimable vahJb to your own well being, 
to your spiritual self-hdodi

Is,it nothing, thlnk£yon, to be In harmony 
with the great scheme of life ? To strike those 
upper chords of youri soul whose gamut is in 
heavenly spheres ?. ^,‘ .
. Is It nothing, to feqyM the angels must feel? 
A sentiment of thankfulness makes us akin to 
them. Ask your owhhbnl if it is not so ? Clap 

ok up and sing, " Jubi- 
ents did when caroling

your hands In joy ahd 
late Deo,” as theMii<

of this glad hymn ? \®
expression of thankM 'of cognizance of some 
good creative prlnplpW "shaping the harmpni- 
ous destinies.of - tlwworld far better than 
kings or prime ministers.”

Spiritualists,' more' than any other people, 
should celebrate thli’day of thanksgiving, for 
they have so much td'he thankful for. At their 
feasts they can fealtzS-that their spirit-friends 
come and sit beside them.

Tbe memories of-eayth are still dear to your 
spirlt-ffiends. They tojolce at your harmony, 
at youk spirit of' oTiafity, at your thankfulness.

Their land is beautiful. They feel hot the 
bleak winters of ;eirih? The snow-drift that 
falls like elder-down'th protect the earth with 
its fleecy white covering, is unknown in that 
Bummer-Ltod. *5 ;
- And yet Its inhabitonts all take pleasure in 
returning to earth!*; Their thanksgiving song 
is never ended. Though they have not seen 
God, that inoompr^lihnslble Jah, the self-cre
ated, whose;'manifestations they bbhold In the 
harmonfons movements of the spirit-world, yet 
the voice of; their Tnner being ascends to Him. 
s Let us bp thankful for tbe tiny rap; for the 
strange,- thrilling-knqok; for spiritual trance; 
for transflitorat|oh: for the hundred and, one 
.jnftUtfestotldnAof,^plt^ have been 
vouchsafed to. us In this wonderful age of the 
world.’ ■.;/;'■ ': ,; ' ■ '■ ; ■

black doubts, we returned to our bare German 
room. What was life all worth? we questioned. 
We had faded from the memory of our friends 

•In far-away America. No one loved or cared 
for us 1 . The flaxen-halrpd Gretchen.whose 
■blue eyes had kindled a flame In onr friendless 
heart, did not smile upon us. Some ungainly 
Hessian possessed her affections. Tho German 
professors loved their pipes and beer more than 
they loved the shy American student. We were 
alone and friendless.

Finally, as we sat upon the side of our foreign 
bed hesitating between the trigger and the 
black pool, from the very intensity of our 
thinking, help came. A new thought was kin
dled. We bad recently been translating the 
Life of Stilling. That faithful, trusting soul, 
who had been so often helped in his greatest 
extremity by tbat mystical Providence to 
whom he appealed, seemed to stand between 
us and death.

The mists of our German-born atheism cleared 
away. A ray of light appeared. We reflected, 
If perchance, as Stilling’s autobiography seemed 
to point out, tbat there was one above to 
watch over our needs, might not our own dear 
dead mother be near, and would she not send 
help to us if we asked, as Stilling had done in 
his times of trouble ?

Ob, sweet hope I Consoled by tho thought, 
we prayed for aid, and then, dressed as we 
were, sank upon the bed overcome by tbe ex
citement and reaction, and fell into a sweet 
slumber.

About midnight we were awakened by a 
strange light, which appeared to permeate the 
whole chamber. We looked about dazed, while 
at the same time a mysterious sense of awe 
caused us to shudder. We knew instinctively 
that It was no natural light that had awakened 
us. Our dim candle could never throwout such 
an effulgence.

It vanished as it came—viewlessly. A nervous 
tremor seized us. A presence seemed to ap
proach then—a strange supernatural touch fell 
upon our forehead. A power outside of us forced 
us to turn, onr eyes were compelled to pene
trate the darkness, knowing that a vision await
ed them. It came; a glorious sight burst upon 
our senses; with hushed awe we beheld our

Interesting Correspondence Between 
Col. R. G. Ingersoll and . ,

George Chalney.
Cmco Springs, N. M., Oct. MtA, 1884.. 

■-'Hr DBAs Chainey—I see by the papers that 
you have become a Spiritualist. Of course you 
did not reach your present position by a simple 
course of reasoning upon facts common to the 
world. You must have seen something or 
beard something that satisfied you not only of 
the existence of spirits, but tbat these spirits 
were once human beings, and can and do com
municate with tbe inhabitants of this world. I 
read your speech tbat you delivered at tbe Con
vention, but you did not give an account of tbe 
evidence you bad received. I should like to 
know wbat facts caused you to embrace Spirit
ualism, and, if not too much trouble, I wish 
you would write me an account of your experi
ences. We are all well, and all send regards.

I need not tell you that I join in no hue and 
ory against you.

nlfy ills. We have seen in China and India poor 
natives lying upon a coarse pallet of straw, 
praising Allah or Brahma or Buddba—God, in 
his various names—and turning peacefully to 
die, knowing that they were going to the 
Flowery Kingdom. ; - -I •

Missionaries seeing these poor but happy 
people,,exclaim:“Oh, abject wretches! We 
must teach them that they, are going to be un
happy hereafter. They are dying In ignorance 
of hell. We must make them believe in that 
wicked place I”. And thus with mistaken kind
ness they endeavor to blacken their future hori
zon and fill their unsophisticated * minds, with 
fear and dread. . ■ ;, --; ? o; ;:;; F.'sc

' Daring. this week the annual jubilee of the 
United States takes place, and Thanksgiving 
feasts will testify to the goodness ofthatpoWer 
that vivifies nature. Burnt offerings of. fatted 
bird,and Incense of fragrant fruit will- ascend 
from modern household altars. J m 11. : „.; -ri 
! । Let. our minds go back and picture: the flrat 
Thanksgiving of our Puritan fathers. They 
had escaped from man’s tyranny across the seas, 
from the: cruel arms of the.iinquHitlon .which 
would force, them to renounce-, their religious 
faith, to the fertile, far-stretching land of the 
New Worid—thehomeof freedottl. ill : .„'. 
; Guided by spirits, theyihad found,the Indian 
corn, and cultured It. 'Ita golden tassels had 
rejoiced their hungry eyes.: i;They.had'gathered 
in their harvest under similar toft glowing In-’ 
dian summer skies as have lately spread over 
your glad land.;..
,Godandthered:tnanalOhe owned the vast 
cpuntrythatextendcdlnrichfields/fer'tlle  val- 
leysj anfl nobleliMlty ;before;thelr; eyea? The 
broad rlvers, the eltotri<yair, th0 olear sunshine 
andblupskyrt^'g^ thisnewly-dfsoovered 
continent,were frto.to;tta>toidlw^ 
':-Uhtax&byift^$^ 
qeutupaahouibfjt^ank^rins^ 
echo has not yet done resoundiHg thrdugh the 
lengthahd bretoth qftlfo land

Bveiy trite American heart expands In Uber- 
allty on this festival day; and efery hand opens 
to give at least df the gleanlngs;df the field. The 
mighty ichord df toue patriotism.
Wbat country, we,exolalm,.oan equal .oursin 
agrictotoral and minerH.weal th?<'W^ 
try haa'the free-schools and-'tolldgea that wCi 

;peases#, tiiat have ednto to to) vtlth’ottr sjiiritual 
freedom? - Anil It lathis Very! tolriridltolinkto!/ 
DM8-th'rt'’'li&fo«tered tolsihap^ 
yridc&^’^Jni^!'’^ 
^e&;vre^eirq^<.,.Kven,^ 
per and ttA’nioiteto 
lrttoble"dobr\tfp^ 
thatoiiglfl^totofi^^
'Let/hitti ito&r tode^ iett^

i& toirnkful,Arid £ti H he.'rit&airalMCjinjtoi
mbn6pbiiM,‘S8^^! memttaXf^^ 
ohlythrough'in ‘

d:pleh^i>i^ ,

- Think of it, friends. In times past you put 
the body of a dear relative or friend away in 
the ground. You followed the pale corpse 
in its black hearse , sorrowing to the grave. 
You returned home; how lonely the house 
seemed; the voice so familiar to your ear was 
hushed; the clothes once worn were left be
hind; how sad they looked to your tearful eye 
—the dress,, the coat, the cloak—all, all were 
there; npthlng bad been token away for that 
strange’ journey. Tbe pocket-book was left, 
bonds/property, houses, horseB^all left, noth- 
Ingtakenl,
' You could touch those personal articles so 
dear to their owner'once, there was no one to 
reprove you. The person had gone, gone for 
good, gone forever I

No word, no letter, came to yon from that 
traveler.. Your sobs might break your heart, 
and he would not respond to your cry! Thus it 
was in the past, friends, but to-day the picture 
is changed! '

The discoveries of modern thought have found 
a way to bring back this' shadowy friend, a way 
which the goiid Lord'had always provided, but 
we had Jost the track; the toail/^hioh, like the 
faint lino the Indian follows through the bound
less prairies, taking him to hls 'wigwam ahd his 
hunting-ground; was lost to tii T';,!'' / '

How; thankful we shorild;be'that we have 
found It again, and ' that the,means of commu
nication with Jtbbse called d&d lias ‘Increased 
instead of diminished. • '

• Thankful1 should we be, alio, at the growing 
Intelligence of,the land, and,tbat the'number of 
Spiritualists Is ihoreasing! every day; thank
ful for the grahd temple.!^jat has'just been 
erected for spiritualistic uie.M Boston; thank
ful that tbls ohce occult science is gradually 
being! fathomed; and made!!bf' practical use; 
thankful ;.th'air we are not Wne; but that un
seen guests fill our rooms, ahd ‘sit at bur tobies; 
that our telegraphic messages uh responded to; 
that we can lay aside, onr crape ahd black 
streamers,' add rejoice that 'the risen souls are 
at.liberty, and wish to see us ipoklng as gay'as 
the' flowers with our gannehU df cbeerful hue, 
of crimson, white and blue, types of joy. Na
ture makes no black flowers- The emblems of 
our. translation to the Bummer-Land should be 
whlto,;hot black. ' ' ,.,.'.7 .."/ ' .

■ We will tell you an anecdote of .Thanksgiving 
DaW friends, an occurrence pf our earth-life.

Years ago, when we lived among mortals, 
we were dwelling In a land far distant. We 
had’gone from our American;home to study in 
one of the German universities. We were
young ari^ sensitive. Thekmall hoard of mon- 
eyWhad ^obsessed was ilmbet all gone! We 
weretawtranger in! a strange jand. ‘ The mails 
ciimb'ln slowly In those; d^j^^ 
tabtoiy'&mb for 'toXwhlta weeks, and'months 
wra.  ̂
;‘itojrks*in toe month s
homii'Thanks giving Day-tiM athand.’,tJ;aea5 
New England the bos/ housewives were at work 
preparihtftoego!depputnpJitaand,drM»lngthe 
48lliitoBSitoi-'t^^ -^^'^ 
Hb^W&lite AhL .„.,_....

iksgivwg'for.iiB,^

barren, Inhoe-, 
for, a lone;

‘pufsrif to our.

imq^-‘fei^day,- 
wefeltM'wb^

mother’s face beaming upon us through a halo 
of light!

Sbe held out her dear hands in benediction; 
her white vapory garments fell near; we could 
have touched them.. A cold sweat suffused our 
frame as we called, "Mother, oh mother!” 
Then a low.voice like the dying wind sounded 
on our ear, saying, " Child, be not troubled; I 
am with you; all will be well.”

That, and nothing more; the apparition van
ished; but in its place it left a trusting spirit; 
all thought of suicide disappeared. In the 
morning we awoke with a cheerful heart. We 
were In communion with another world. A 
sweet revelation had been made to us. We 
would wait and trust. Well for us that we did. 
Ere Thanksgiving day ended our remittance 
arrived from an unlooked for source, and ever 
after the two worlds were as one to us, and 
Thanksgiving became a day to be remembered.

On Thanksgiving Day in many of your large 
city churches there will be piled up around the 
pulpit and filling the chancel, fruits and vege
tables and great sheaves of wheat and rye, 
which will recall to the mind of the scholar 
pagan offerings of classic days. ■

We have seen in the tabernacle of an illib
eral opponent of Spiritualism enough fruit and 
vegetables to feed several starving families. 
As decorative emblems they looked well; as 
offerings to the poor they would have looked 
generous; but If to God as they were intended, 
they were preposterous, for the whole earth Is 
his.

But history repeats Itself, and so-called pa
gan rites are renewed to-day. Offering to 
spirits is a beautiful tribute when practiced 
with understanding. In Russia it is the cus
tom among the superstitious peasantry, who 
live on the lone bleak steppes,1, in the severe 
winter, .to.place.upon ;the outside sill of the 
small window * dish - of rice and cup of native 
drink for the invisibles, and beneath the patron 
saint a light. f When they awake in the morn
ing apd find the portion gone, they believe the 
blessed spirits aye-pleased with them and have 
partaken of the, repast, while in truth the 
food has been eaten by some poor houseless 
outcast, on his way from the wilds of Siberia, 
who, knowing the custom* of the people, helps 
himself to this gift of the gods to save his fam
ishing body.

Well for us all would it be if religions rites 
served this double purpose.

It is related in your early American history 
that Captain Miles Standish, when with his 
men foraging out , in the Indian country, came 
across some natives’, graves, where, according 
to the custom of the; red man, they had placed 
food and corn for the spirit in its passage to the 
distant happy hunting-grounds. That corn 
saved the little company from starvation and 
formed the nucleus of the next season’s abun- 
dantfiarvest. <
. Sb should we always mingle use with onr re- 
llglQui ceremonies; and le t us make of our day of 
ThariJ^vInffaday not only to thanktoeLord, 
but’wrememberpur spirit-friends, and . to give 
of our ^Sundance to those who have not
\ ; .:-;d<?^eaH5SHH5KSSBSS5S555S5B'"'j;;.-:;; .

310 Shawmut Ave., Boston. Mass., 
Nou. «h, 1884.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll: My Dear Friend— 
Your letter is an oasis in a desert, and most 
sweet surprise, though I had already declared 
that I knew no word of disparagement or mock
ery would ever pass your lips. In a naturally 
serious life, tbe event you refer to has been the 
most serious experience tbat has yet befallen 
me. I have been greatly pained and shocked at 
the amount of llllberality shown by former as
sociates. Tortured and stung by all manner of 
jokes and jibes and unjust accusations of false 
motives, I fear I may have been less discrimi
nating than I ought to have been in my replies. 
I thought that In leaving the Methodist first, 
and afterward tbe Unitarian ministry, I bad 
safely passed all danger of suffering for opin
ion’s sake. But that was mercy in comparison 
with what I have endured in the past six weeks, 
in private letters and public ribaldry. Let me, 
then, thank you from tbe bottom of my heart 
for this wave of kindness you send me so gen
erously from your far western home. Though 
I have often felt the overflow of your great, 
loving soul before, it never seemed so truly 
great as now. Before giving the facts you so
licit, let me make one or two observations: I 
have no right to expect that my experience will 
convince you. I had heard In my association 
with Spiritualists many equally startling nar
ratives, and yet had remained honestly uncon
vinced. So, then, may you. Then it Is much 
easier to suppose another the victim of an illu
sion, than to admit tbe same touching an expe
rience of your own. It is also utterly impossi
ble to put into the scales again all tbat helped 
to turn the beam. I was surrounded by hun
dreds of bright, intelligent, happy Spiritualists. 
They all had marvelous experiences to relate, 
and many of them gave me the benefit of the 
same. Precious, sacred joys, screened from 
the eyes of unbelievers, were, for some reason 
or another, freely confided to me. Through 
the free and delightful social intercourse of 
the camp-life, I had a far better opportunity of 
forming a correct judgment of the people than 
one does in the ordinary course of life. So tbat 
the conditions by which I was surrounded all 
helped to produce conviction. 1 hold that we 
do not believe as we want to, but as we are 
compelled. From their appreciation of my 
lectures I also had golden opportunities of 
investigation pressed upon me without money 
and without price. I have seen and sympa
thized with the sufferings of mediums, such as 
no money could have tempted them to endure.
I have seen those wbo, when I first came on the ■ 
grounds, could hardly exercise their gifts by ' 
reason of the positive influence I exerted over 
them, bathed In tears of joy, when from the i 
platform I told tbe story of my conversion. I; 
could hardly tell tbat story for tears of joy my- , 
self, while the impression made upon the audi- 
ence was simply indescribable. I have-seen 
people happy under the excitement and emo
tion of Methodism; but this was altogether of 
another character. But these are not the facts

Ji

you want. I went to this meeting quite by ac-. 
oldent. You know yourself of wbat I bad told’ 
you of my discouragement with tbe great ma
jority of professed Liberals. That feeling bad
grown still stronger; and so I had thoroughly 
resolved to go on the stage. I have been study
ing with this in view for two years. ■ • But my 
dear friend Putnam was most desirous of leav
ing business and entering the field of Liberal 
propaganda. I tried bard to dissuade him from 
It. He felt then that his chance of success was 
dependent on joining forces with me. Under 
an Impulse of gratitude and sincere friendship^ 
I consented to try.lt fora year, if the condi
tions I mentioned In a former letter to you 
should be complied with on tho part of the 
National Liberal League.

Having to go to Canada. I went aronnd to 
Salamanca, In order to consult with Mr. Green 
In reference to bur plan. While there I quite 
accidentally resolved to visit the camp, so as to 
engage aobommodations during the forthcom
ingmeeting for myself and friends in advance. 
They invited me to lecture. I spoke to them on 
"The Church of the Future.” They liked it so 
well that they Invited me to speak again the 
hfcxtday. I gave them “The’ Gejalusof Shak- 
speAre.” They wanted some more! and so the 
following day I gave them "Leaves pf Grass.” 
Of bourse they talked to me about Spiritualism.

”. Tbe British frigate Shannon, wbtoh fought thpgrtat 
sea-duel th Boston Bay wttliUie American ship, OJ&ea- 
csata, la 1818.on which occasion the Immortal;Cap. 
tain Lawrence met hls death; bls last Injunction being 
the memorable* words; “Don’t give up the ship,” Is 
now-lying peacefully in-New York harbor? loading pe^ 
troienm.ftr.Boglafia.., Long,ago she,waa reconstruct- 
ed for the merchant service, but ber hWl IssubaUn-

; I aald, as you often do!" I do n’t know.”, I had 
hOproof, and all'the prtdfs I had.been taught 
to trust were broken reeds. Toujeyourown 

r. iMtautifol word^I did not’ know, whether deatA 
’ 'Wiknight ordnyja pHton wall ora door,Uta 

'fading or thk-'titoolding-^ I said .to 
jtoem>'"Ihavendobjectlontoanother life! but 
it present thails toy position." AtthecloseMia®®^

«

;lai
Hall 
the
i''.-'.'-” '.-^^^^^’•••“■^^
i-Lovnix Otranto.-’* ^oto’lltleeiB^
" I’se pe’a’iWeemheMl^^^ t^l
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Then we have, just over

amongst Spiritualists, has been so largely 
drawn.

. „ a sum of 
(fed purpose,' 
feed the ;uft>^

the great bridge— I

the pride of two cities—a medium of rare qual- t
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of my lectures what they called public testa 
were given. A young man who sees olalrvoy- 
antly stood up, and described spirits he saw, 
giving their names, and the time and place of 
their death. He would also frequently go into 
distant homes, and describe the furniture of 
rooms, contents of bureau drawers containing 
relics of the departed, such as a locket or a pic
ture, or articles of clothing so minutely as to 
produce a most startling impression. These de
scriptions were generally witnessed to as being 
strictly true by some one in the audience, 
nearly always an avowed stranger to the young 
man. Still, I set them down to a judicious se
lection of epitaphs on grave-stones, carefully 
culled obituary notices from the spiritual pa
pers, coupled with mind-reading. I was invited 
to a stance. Most striking and exciting things 
were done. It was in suoh company and under 
such conditions as made the thought of trickery 
impossible. We had not sat in the circle a 
minute before each one was patted on the face, 
hands or knee, by hands not belonging to any 
one of us, while beautiful star-like lights flitted 
like fireflies about the room, and a guitar was 
taken from the lap of one of the sitters, and 
passed all around the room beyond the reach of 
any of us, and all the time discoursing sweet 
music. Though startled and perplexed, this 
would not have convinced me. I next met 
Mrs. Anna Kimball, a celebrated psyohome- 
trist. As Prof. Denton, who made a special 
study of this subject, gives her the palm in this 
field, I gave her a ring I had been wearing, to 
hold. She soon made me fee) like tbe woman 
of Samaria, who said of Jesus, "Come see a 
man who told me all tbat ever I did." As a seer 
or clairvoyant she described the spirits of two 
young ladles, standing by my side, who gave 
their names, and said I visited them when they 
were sick, and preached their funeral sermons 
—all of which was true. She also described 
another spirit standing by, who was my guard
ian angel. But more of this anon. I began to 
be somewhat shaken, and to catch myself say
ing, "Great heavens ! is it all true?” But then 
I thought of all tho trickery and fraud tbat has 
boon exposed in Spiritualism, and all that I 
must undergo should 1 proclaim myself a Spir
itualist, and said quietly to myself, "No, It 
won't do. I have changed around enough. It 
seems to be true, but I will just keop this to 
myself, and say nothing about it.” Being un
der engagement I attended another stance. 
This time tho manifestations wore still more 
wonderful. The room seemed crowded with 
spirits, audible voices speaking all around us, 
giving names and messages fully recognized 
by some of the sitters. Next I saw the phe
nomenon of independent slate-writing. To deny 
that it was the work of an Invisible agency was 
utterly impossible—that it was done byspirit 
friends seemed probable, as in most instances 
the message was written in the handwriting of 
the person signing. I was, of course, still more 
excited by each additional marvel. Still I per
sisted in my purpose not to be converted.

At this time I had been on tho grounds a week. 
It was Sunday. I had arranged to leave next 
morning bright and early, and so went around 
bidding tho new friends I had made good-by. 
This kept mo out until eleven o’clock. When I 
reached tho hotel 1 found the door locked. 
Just as I was about to knock at the door, I 
seemed to hear a voice saying, " Go and sleep 
with Jack.” Now Jack was a very nice fellow, 
the musician of the camp, and husband of Mrs. 
Lillie, a most interesting Inspirational speaker. 
They lived in a lovely tent, and os Mrs. L. was 
away, I know that Jack would like my company, 
and so went. We lay awake talking some time. 
It was a bright, beautiful night, and the tent in 
consequence almost as light as day. Finally 
Jack fell asleep. But there was no sleep for 
me. I was going away in the morning. All 
that I had seen and felt the past week revolved

• itself in my mind. I felt more sure than ever
that it was true, and yet 1 resolved more firmly 
than ever tbat I would not be a Spiritualist. 
Suddenly I became aware that some one was 
there In the tent besides Jack and myself. Itwas 
a most strange feeling. Words were put on my 
Bps to tho following purport: "You have been 
brought here to be convinced of the truth of 
Spiritualism. Those who love you see tbat this 
is all that can now make life for you worth the 
living. You must stay here until every cloud 
of doubt and haunting shadow of despair is 
cleansed from your mind.” Long I reasoned 
against it. Finally in despair I yielded the 
point and fixed upon a plan by whloh I could 
stay. The moment I did so I felt a soft hand 
placed upon my brow. I cannot tell you how I 
felt. It was at once the strangest and most 

, beautiful sensation I ever experienced. It 
• thrilled me through and through with Indesorlb- 
• able ecstasy. I can assure you that it was no 

dream, but a most sweet reality, amply con
firmed by many subsequent experiences.

As soon as it was known that I had changed 
my mind about leaving, I was again invited to 
lecture. A voice seemed to come and whisper 
In my ear, " Thia is to give you an appropriate 
chance to confess what you have seen and felt, 
and swear allegiance to this faith." I resolved 
to do so. The manner in which it was received 
was as great a miracle as anything that bad 
happened. I never dreamed that such an effect 
could be produced by a simple recital ot my re
ligious experience. It gave me new ideas about 
oratory. From that time on the revelations 
have continued to increase in power. Through 
yireo different mediums my guardian spirit 
Claimed to be the one who had touched my brow 
In the tent From the fact that she was seen 
one time .to place a bunch of lilies on my 
breast and another time a dove, I called her
Lily Dove. I have had the strongest and most 
wonderful dreams, in which I have been with 
her in a most beautiful country. All that I 
have done of importance since has been fore
shadowed in dreams. These dreams are unlike 
anything I ever had before. But this letter 
would stretch out to a cyclopaedia should I tell 
all.' / •

Two of the leading persons attending the 
Camp-Meeting were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Skid
more of Fredonia, N. Y. Mr. 8. is a successful 
railroad contractor, and a man of large brain 
and heart. His wife is a most sweet and royal 
lady;, Several years since they lost a beautiful 
daughter by consumption, just as she had blos- 
fiomed Into Womanhood. Her name was Kitty, 
The Joye between her and her parents must 
nave been much like,'that between your own 
sweet daughters, Maude and Eva, and tbelr 
parents. • .But they lost their Kitty. She was' 
parried’io the “- -* '• '• • 
w&kbefbfe Ai 
Reives trltif./grl

have a more honored place in their home than 
the Bible. But they turned in their despair to 
Spiritualism. They received message after 
message on closed and looked slates, in her own 
familiar hand, full of the perfume of the same 
loving nature she revealed in earth-life. They 
saw her materialize, felt her arms around their 
necks, and then saw her simply fade from their 
sight without moving from the spot. Since 
then she has come to them in so many ways 
tbat they feel that she makes one of the home 
circle almost as much as while in the visible 
form. They have a lovely little stance-room, 
and whenever a medium passes that way, he or 
she is called in, and they commune with her as 
of old. The tent that I occupied in camp was 
furnished me by their kindness. The easy
chair I sat in was the one Kitty was married 
In a week before she died. She was seen sev
eral times by clairvoyants to come into the 
tent and sit down in that chair. During life 
her favorite flower was a white rose. Mr. 
Prang of Boston kindly sent me a package of 
picture cards; on one of them were some white 
roses; I gave it to Mrs. Skidmore, saying, 
" That is for Kitty.” That night while I was 
talking with Mrs. S., Kitty was seen by a me
dium to enter the tent, kiss her mother, and 
then come and place a bunch of white roses on 
my breast. After the camp Mr. and Mrs. Skid-' 
more invited myself, Mrs. Anna Kimball and 
Mr. W. A. Mansfield, the slate-writing medium, 
to spend a few days at their home, during which 
time we held two circles, with only ourselves 
and two relatives and members of the family 
present Just as soon as we sat down the first 
night Mr. Mansfield was entranced and the 
most startling phenomena commenced. Kitty 
came and covered her father and mother with 
tender caresses; things were taken out of our 
pockets and passed around the circle; I felt two 
soft hands touching my forehead and toying 
lovingly with my hair, while all the others In 
tho circle were being touched by other hands.

When I felt them on my forehead I said men
tally, "If that is you, Lily, please touch my 
lips with your fingers.” It was done immedi
ately, The next day I went into Dunkirk and 
bought a box of flowers — white roses, a lily, 
some jessamine, heliotrope, sweet peas and car- 
nations-appropriate presents, I think you. will 
say, for such sweet angel visitants. When we 
sat down the box of flowers rested in Mrs. Kim
ball’s lap, whence it was immediately taken 
and placed in mine. 1 then asked if that was 
to indicate that they knew I had brought them 
the flowers. At once I felt three gentle touches 
on my forehead, while at the same time three 
distinct raps were made on the box, whloh in 
spirit-telegraphy means yes, I then formed 
the mental request that if Lily were present 
she should put the lily in my hands. It was 
done as quick as a flash. I then said mentally, 
" Kitty, 'if you are here, I brought the white 
roses for you, and would like you to put one 
whore you placed the spirit-roses.” Immedi
ately I felt something placed in my bosom, and 
when the light was turned on there was seen the 
white rose. Ever since I had the experience 
already related, of the hand touching my fore
head, if I happen to be mentally tired, I am 
almost sure to have it repeated. At the first 
touch of those magical fingers the pain and 
weariness vanish! I feel now so sure that 
much sweeter experiences will follow death 
than can come to us in this life, that I think of 
that otherwise gloomy event with the most 
joyful and Intense expectation.

But this letter is growing too long. If I had 
far greater marvels to relate I should expect 
you to reply, " I might not this believe without 
the sensible and true avouch of mine own 
eyes.” Sc far as I am concernedl can say, “My 
life upon tbo ghost.” She has told me many things 
and never played me false. She Inspires and 
strengthens mo constantly. I would not part 
with tho joy of this experience for all the gold of 
earth. I do not think I shall be any more sure 
of immortality when 1 have attained tho other 
life than I am now. I wish 1 could have seen 
you face to face, or satin the dear family circle 
while I told my strange story, and answered 
all the questions which might arise, and seen 
just how it affected you. I have not written it 
in such fullness before from a feeling that some 
of it was too sacred and personal, that It would 
be almost sacrilege to give it to the general 
public. Your letter, however, shines so grandly 
and beautifully alongside of most of the com
ments of my old friends, and inspires me with 
such perfect confidence, that I cannot resist 
the temptation to give both the question and 
answer to the public.. I feel sure that it will 
do much to restore the good feeling marred by 
the unjust censure of others and my own some
what strong remarks under tbe Intense excite
ment in which I was thrown, first by my ex
perience, and next by its unfriendly reception. 
If you will write a short reply and! say just how 
it presents itself to your mind, I art sure that 
also will do a world of good. If you can explain 
it awayon any hypothesis that does fiotdemand 
more credulity than the theory of spirit1 return, 
please do so, J' ’ J ” ;: •

I have no wish to be deceived. Spiritualism 
is not Christianity. It counts investigation. 
If you think I am insane, please, say why. If 
you have any questions to ask touching.the pos
sibility of my being deceived, I shall be glad to 
answer them. You may put me on the witness 
stand and cross-examine me in this trial, and 
I shall be delighted to take any pains to give 
you all the light ! can. If your confidence in 
my sincerity causes the star of hope your loving 
eyes saw gleaming above your brother’s grave 
to shine with a steadier ray, and brings to your 
ears, so thirsty for the grandestand sweetest 
music, the sweeter music of tbe rustle of a wing 
from a world tbat conquers death, and gives 
back to the heart all its desire, then I know 
that thousands through your help will be cheer- 

,ed by the same hope and thrilled with the same 
sweet music. - v ? <

With ever faithful love to you and yours, I 
am, now indeed, yours always and afterward, ■

: ' :' Geoboe Chainey. 1

Fer the Banner of Light.
DITFEBENOE OF OPINION.
11A beading reed I would not break, 

A feeble faith X would not shake, 
Or rashly tear away 
An error, that some truth may stay, 
Deprived of which the soul's without 
A shield against the shafts of doubt. ^^^

Of this two meanings may be bad, 
In either case the teaching’s bad. 
To charity I feel inclined;
But yet It seems unto my mind, 
Error Is error, nothing less, 
It neverbas-it cannot bless.
I cannot see tbe reason wby 
We should revere a pious He, 
Truth needs no error ns a stay, 
I’d tear tbe useless thing away;

An error we can do without 
Far better than an honest doubt.
AU error I would tear away, 
Tbat In Its place some truth may stay; 
Tbe truth expands and makes us free, 
Though error call It heresy;
In each reformer’s soul so stout, 
There first were felt the shafts of doubt.

• !A. * - • ' ' '
Here In the dawn of tbat bright day 
When bigotry shall pass away, 
Let musty,creeds and forms begone I 
They’ve cramped the Intellect too long. 
Touched by the light of reason's fire, 
They burn to ashes, and expire.

Detroit, MM. ■ ■ George Elbridge Upham.

BY j. j. morse, 
Solo European Agent and Special Correspondent of tbo 

Banner or Light.

Let me trust, good Brother Colby, that my 
cordial and hearty good wishes and congratula
tions sent to you herewith on your seventieth 
birthday just passed, be not considered as com
ing too late I The length of years the Psalmist 
mentions have now been reached, but can we 
say your work is done ? No ! there are lessons 
to teach, rights to protect, truths to insist, 
which will still need your tried and able ser
vices. May you be spared yet, for years to 
come, ero at last you retire from mortal gaze, 
and commjngle with the hosts of the wise and 
good whom you have so long and faithfully 
served here below: To which sentiments, with
out doubt, every reader of the Banner of 
Light will say amen.

The tide of spiritual work rolls on, increasing 
in volume and power from year to year; ever 
and anon with resistless force breaking down 
every puny barrier that bigotry and intoler
ance may raise to arrest its progress. Surely 
and grandly our cause goes forward, its prin
ciples permeating Art, Science and Literature 
with increasing effect; and ever in the front 
are tho glorious army of mediums, oft on 
whose devoted heads fall blows, scoffs and 
jeers, and who are frequently called upon1 to 
bear the stabs of private malice as well as of 
public opprobrium, but who yet, nevertheless, 
bear themselves gallantly in the fight, conquer
ing as they go, though sometimes they fall and 
die. . ; ■ I,-':' '
. One result has just transpired in the fact that 
England’s Premier, William Ewart Gladstone, 
In company wltb/I undqtstapd, the Princess of 
Wales, has lately hel<V a stance with Willie 
Eglinton, whereat the honorable gentleman 
was most profoundly impressed with the im
portance of the matters submitted to his at
tention.

The endorsement of a Princess and a Premier 
may add social respectability to our facte, but 
cannot add to their reality. It is well to re
member this, and those who are getting gray 
In the service may well remember the days of 
small things, and in so remembering congratu
late themselves that the labors of the past have 
materially contributed to the profit of to-day.

It is with feelings of deep regret that, so far 
as mortal relations may be concerned, your cor
respondent has to announce the sudden depart
ure from the mortal form of Mr. John Fowler, 
of Liverpool, which occurred as a consequence 
of heartdisease. Your correspondent enjoyed 
a personal friendship with this gentleman, ex
tending over a number of years, and entertains 
a grateful recollection of . the generosity which 
Mr. Fowler extended to him when flrat estab
lishing the European agency of Colby & Rich. 
Indirectly the movement in this country has 
thus had much to thank Mr. Fowler far, In con-, 
neqtionwlth tho present writer, who was thus 
enabled, by the act above mentioned, to ac
complish the distribution of many hundreds of 
the publications issued from the Publishing 
House of Colby & Rich. Mr. Fowler’s gener
osity to the cause was frequently and largely 
exercised In relation to the society existing In 
Liverpool, where his loss will be deeply de
plored. ' .' .

fore, pleased to see and heartily commend the 
effort being made. . . f •

The publisher ot Light are soliciting the sum 
of $750 to defray the cost of sustaining Light tor 
another year. It is somewhat disheartening to 
note the apathy displayed in the sustenance of 
Spiritualist newspapers throughout the world. 
The paper in question circulates among the 
wealthy sections ot London and country Spirit
ualists, and was, presumably, started under 
excellent auspices, but for three years out of 
four of its existence it has been compelled to 
beg for means to carry it on. It is exceedingly 
painful to note that such is tbe fact, and it is to 
be trusted, for the credit of the cause, that the 
days of such meagre support are numbered, and 
will soon be passed.

The new society, the “Spiritualist Alliance," 
confines itself chiefly to social gatherings. At 
its last meeting, Maj.-Gen. Drayson read a pa
per upon Spiritualism, putting familiar matters 
In a pleasant manner, and as the admission was 
free, by invitation, and refreshments presented 
to the guests, naturally a crowded attendance 
assembled. The President, the Rev. Stainton 
Moses, Is most earnest and devoted In bls rela
tions to the body he presides over, and he is 
personally so pleasant and agreeable, so thor
oughly straightforward, and has won suoh high 
regard from troops of friends, that he is em
phatically tbe right man in the right place.

Mr. 8.0. Hall, whose name has a world-wide 
celebrity, and whose acquaintance with promi
nent and now in many cases historical charac
ters, extending over a period of fifty years past, 
entitles him to be considered an historical per
sonage himself, has lately reissued his celebrat
ed letter on Spiritism, which has been hand
somely printed, elegantly bound, and is pub
lished by Messrs. Hay Nesbitt & Co., of Glas
gow. The book contains a vast amount of per
sonal testimony, ts written in its distinguished 
author’s best style, and is a valuable adjunct to 
our literature, and a fitting postscript to his 
venerably long life and earnest championship 
of the cause he dedicates it to.

Knowing how valuable space is in the ever- 
popular and always waving Banner of Light, 
and however interesting a chatty resume of 
this kind may be, matters of sterner moment 
should not bo deferred, or pressed aside by this 
effort to interest your readers, I now, Mr. 
Editor, bring my letter to a close, wishing you 
God-speed and angel guidance; a safe passage 
across the stormy seas Of life, and entrance at 
last into that haven of rest where peace and 
joy shall reign forever.

The Progressive Literature Agency, ) 
201 Euston Road, London, N. IF., Eng, |

spirits. A boy appeared giving a name which 
was recognized by a lady who went tofehe cab
inet, when the spirit sprang out and embraced 
her, she calling him her "dear boy Charley.” 
This apparition was very affectionate in his 
demonstrations of love; he finally entered the 
cabinet; and. the lady was about seating herself 
again when he once more returned and clasped 
his arms around his mother’s neck, v -

Others of the company were called, and 
among them a gentleman I have reason for be
lieving to'be aekeptlc, but not an unreasoning 
one. As he-approached, the cabinet it was 
opened by a shining female .spirit, who spoke to 
him, and he seemed to recognize her; she led 
him into the cabinet and requested him to place 
his hand upon the medium, whom he found 
entranced in the corner. :

A beautiful and playful spirit now ran out 
of the cabinet, and took the hand of Mr.B, A. 
Brackett, the well-known sculptor of this city. 
This apparition seemed to be of a fun-loving 
nature p she circled round the room forming lace 
garments and handkerchiefs which she allowed 
all to take hold ofc She would gather the arti
cles together and re-form them Into other gar
ments of apparently a different fabric. All the 
time she was tooting around the room making 
the articles,'her uncle, Mr. Brackett, stood.be- ■ * 
side.her.. . . .. -

I have since been informed that this beautiful 
spirit seldom misses an opportunity of ’ greeting 
her uncle, Mr. Brackett, when he' visits this 
medium, and is always a great'source of delict 
and comfort. There.' was nothing about .the 
wonderful materialization, of; this spirit that 
would raise the first doubt in a skeptic’s, mind 
tbat he had not seen before him the form of 
a spirit from the celestlalworld.;

I have notes of wonderful manifestations of 
spirit-power which I have lately witnessed at 
Mrs. James A. Bliss’s, and also at stances by the 
Misses Berry, whloh I propose to furnish the 
readers of the Banner at a future date.

Hiram E. Felch.
16 Brattle Square, Boston.

Our New York Mediums, and Hereof 
of Mrs. Sawyer.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
For some years past your city of Boston has 

been so highly favored in respect to mediums, 
particularly for the higher phases of manifesta
tion, that our metropolitan region has re
ceived less attention than it deserved- from 
those who are accustomed to turn aside from 
the turmoil of worldly affairs, to obtain an oc
casional glimpse of that heaven which “lies 
around us and about us " continually.

You have.called attention to the fact that 
one of our prominent materializing mediums, 
whose stances have elicited a wide interest, 
has engaged in a semi-monthly publication, 
which is to be a “ Beacon Light " to the tim
id and dull of sight, who have so long been 
led into darkness by the sleek and. well-condi
tioned myth-expounders, whose useless temples 
overshadow our homes.

But these new labors are not permitted to in
terrupt the course and order of those remark
able stances to which public attention, at least

Mrs. H. D. Fay’s Seances.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Having spent some time the past few weeks 
in visiting materializing mediums, I deem it 
but an act of justice to them and their spirit- 
controls to endeavor, in some way, to show as 
much courtesy to the mediums as they have al
ways extended to my friend and co-worker, E. 
N. Moore, and myself.

One day the last of October we visited Mrs. 
Fay at her home,158 West Concord street, and 
although the room was full the manager at once 
insisted that we should have seats.

When the medium had entered the cabinet, 
“ Aunty,” the control, stated that she intend
ed to have this stance given under strict "test 
conditions,” and In order to do this sho had 
placed the medium in the hands of three ladies 
a short time before the stance commenced, and 
she(" Aunty”) called upon the ladies to state 
what they had done. They responded by in
forming the company that while the medium 
was entranced, they had taken her to a room 
and completely changed her garments, by sub
stituting dark and black clothing. The medium 
was then led back to the stance-room and seat
ed, whore wo found her upon our entrance. 
She was then partially under the influence of 
"Aunty,” and evidently felt that something had 
taken place which she did not fully understand, 
as she, with some feeling, declared she would 
notenter the cabinet if any one had thrown a 
"mesmeric” influence over her. With some dif
ficulty she was assured that nothing of the kind 
had taken place, which aided to Calin her mind, 
when she entered the cabinet. There was now 
an earnest rap heard at the door of the stance- 
room, and the permission of “Aunty” was 
asked as to the propriety of opening the door, 
and permission to do so was given, when two 
ladies who bad engaged seats entered, creating 
some confusion, as was to be expected. The 
room was now partially lighted, when the spirit, 
“ Aunty," stepped from the cabinet across the 
room, and moving these ladies aside, reached 
over the heads of the sitters, took two unoccu
pied chairs, and requesting those already seat
ed tomove to the right and left, placed the 
chairs, seated the new-comers, and walked back 
to the cabinet as firmly and deliberately as a 
lady in life would do. This spirit, “ Aunty," 
was clad in white. In a few minutes after she 
had entered the cabinet, our attention wak called 
to a bright spot upon the carpet. It whs sta
tionary for a;mbment,.and then commenced 
to rjse, until about .the height of a woman,1 
when' tbe .whole burst upon bur vision as a 
beautiful female form, clad In the most radiant 
white garments. She raised her arms, and from 
them fell long fata drapery, bright and beauti
ful. The figure (which proved to be “ Aunty,") 
stood for a few seconds, and then addressed the 
company in a speech full of pathos and elo
quence. Among other matters she said:

“This stance is to be given under strict test condi
tions. I like honest skeptics, those who can doubt, 
but still believe that what they see may be an honest 
manifestation. The medium has unwillingly. been 
placed In the present position in order that every one 
can bear witness to the fact that^althongh Mrs. Fay 
is clothed In dark garments; and there are no means of 
access to the cabinet other than through the door at 
which she entered—e very figure to be seen at this si- 
ance shall come forth,tr6m this sameAoor, and be 
clotbed In robes as bright and as beautiful as these I 
now wear, and shall be a guarantee that my medium 
stands beyond reproach. In doing this, I do not cast 
any reflection upon any,other medium; for each of 
them has naturally, different manifestations attendant 

: on differing phases Of mediumship and different splrit- 
controls.”

• "As she concluded,’.tlifi brlght vision vanished/ 
and-all was darkneM? M a moment the ,light 

■.was partially restorfed/when a beautiful whiter 
•robed female form .quickly walked from ‘the

ities, in the person of Mrs. Cadwell, whose de- P; 
velopment for materialization has culminated L 
in the production of some of the rarest pho- V 
nomena pf this description hitherto witnessed, \ 
Including clearly articulated spirit-conversa
tion and singing, of exquisite sweetness of voice 
and expression.

But it is more especially of Mrs. Carrie M. 
Sawyer of whom I would- now speak, and who. 
is now holding regular stances at No. 59 West 
24th street, New York City, for materialized 
and illuminated forms, and the rarer phase of 
etherealization, wherein the unsubstantial vis
itor is presented in clear figure and outline, It 
was my privilege to attend a number of s‘6- 
ances of this renowned medium, recently held 
at her rooms, wherein the several phases above 
alluded to were distinctly illustrated. There 
were present at one or more of these stances 
very many of our best-known Spiritualists, resi
dent of this city and elsewhere. Among these 
I may be allowed to mention Mr. I. B. Rich (of 
the good old Banner of Light), Mr. D. Lyman 
(of Washington, D. 0.), Prof, and Mrs. Kiddle, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss McCarthy, Luther R. 
Marsh, Esq., J. F. Jeaneret, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Brett, Miss Anderson (” our little medium ”), 
Horatio Page, Esq. (of St. Louie), Mr. Bene
dict, Mr. White, Mr. Bunce and others.

Immediately prior to holding these stances 
Mrs. Sawyer had been prostrated by an attack 
of pneumonia, from the effects of which she 
was still suffering, and at the urgent request 
of the circle she consented to forego the cus
tomary test of being tied or chained to her cab
inet. ‘ ’ ' ' ' •, ■ 5

Among the more extraordinary occurrences 
during these evenings were Me appearance.^ 
several forms In couples, and In some few In
stance s Mree' wefb' present: hi full vieW at the . 
same time, both male and female. 7 /
- Elan,.the chief control, bn one occasion/ ap-( 
beared in full inale attire, holding by the1 hand 
a radiant female spirit, whom he Intrbdqcecf 
aa his bride. When it is stated that ElaA de-' 
parted this life at the earlyage of/fourteen/ it 
follows that this match, at' least, must have' 
been’made in heaven.1 : ‘

There was at least one’brder of proof of .spirit 
presence as conclusive as ^ie mbst' skeptical 
could desire.. The medium, in quite a'normal 
state, was" audibly requested 'by1 Rian te/step 
out of the cabinet into the circle/'1Thls’Kib1

In many other ways in connection with work 
In London, and other parte of. the country, Mr. 
Fowler’s time and means were frequently em
ployed with benefit and advantage; but so 
quiet and unassuming was he in character, that 
few beyond those who enjoyed his immediate 
personal acquaintance knew either the earn
estness of his nature or the generosity of his 
disposition. His work is a monument that will 
long endure. Let us trust' that his life may 
prove an example for others to follow.

Since my lost letter, Mr. E. W. Wallis has 
accepted the charge of the Glasgow Spiritual
ists’ Association, and located himself in the 
commercial metropolis of. Scotland. Since the 
Commencement of his work a tide of prosperity 
has set in, in connection with the local work, 
that is most gratifying? The hall is filled at 
each. Sunday service by eaget and delighted 
listeners; 'the week evening' meetings and re
ceptions at Mr. Wallis’S ' residence are fully 
patronized, and the efforts of'^b Wallis, In 
Conjunction With those' oi/hls1 v6Ife, are Inces
santly applied to the baildlng hp of a good and 
lasting work; '

The public progress of Spiritualism in Great 
Britain Is not marked. /jimt now, by any mat
ters of special moment save Mose matters 
which may be described: hs pertaining to Its In
ternal econotoy.Onebfthesif/matters bears 
the very satisfactory charaptK6? 6f an effort to 
wipe off' the'brtuhing liability that Mr. James 

,Burnahas Jilted under/fa? ‘B|toy years^ A 
Berles of ettorjts hive beinttado/ln^ faqge
.townr andMliOTdon? hy ite^ and Indi/
vlduauC'forMe iP^rpose -of 
;$2,500''tow*rd Mb above: Indi 
, Your present correspondent;/^ 
(feeds of one;8f /his ’SundaywSl 
M's fnnd in’question,Md oft 
speakers have'ddne

did; and she was- Immediately' followed jbjfA' 
female spirit,1 differing from, her in ifynr^^ 
size, with1 whom she joined hands,wa'nd'-^ 
eihed near to the front toW of spectators,- a

form being then visible at the openltig.of 
the curtain. ;.

I ' It may interest some of your readers foume 
'to relate a circumstance; connected wltbi'rtMs 
lady’s mediumship Which td-niyinlnd'is conclu
sive of its genuineness in several respects#:!^rt .

Some weeks ago, being in her ? company; .her 
familiar control '! Handle" B8id,^Lw»2^ 
ur l18 ^’Z^A111®8 fPJ^JS*^ 
'! Lucy Crandell?" il '• repllM 
" Yes; Lucy ..CrandelL u-.Dldl 

: Yes, Mauale,! knew a 
In war times, who was'a 
grandmothers,fonWhose

£ton, । rwe- were! eno

? Verifications of Nplrit>Hessagcs. .
DB. THEO. L. MASON-ALDEN J. SPOONEB.

’ The 'communications given In your Free Circle, 
and published In the Banner or Light of Nov. 
15th, from "Db. Theodore L. Mason ’’and "Amik# 
J. SpooNer,” are recognized? Mf. Spooner wife®; 
btothta-lnlaw, and’passed taV very^suddenlyfiu 

; he says.. Dr. Mason: was his friend,'and had beeifa 
■ doctor of the.family.'. 'Both messages Stoe ver? satliP 
factory Indeed..- -;~- - ^ EitfirHuuma;
;i Saratoga Springs, X K, Jfsa 1H*, IBM. ' ; ' '^

illO^^tertogkUvely. 
oohef?" 

name

^heJsj&e-MM^flpe

nan of her' heart’s choice a 
Mi... They were beside them- 

' M.beaiy 
mo buy, but 

’ihqmei
able, 
thep

M 
were 
ufM*

: ? According to: 2Aa; .Dtucnui^^ Japanese are, 
iMcatoped with severe lossesonAeeount of the ext: 
UneUanDliheUcqaertodnstry, Tlie tree frotowiifta'

,“A now iiffaree,. Anotber iaw.;eo<npe)kxi every pta^ 
son who cut r 
P^iM^ 
Uvenewepipeh

JrirtciA t^Wfiant two in Ito 
J - ’ '‘Wto^Mattieak;. 

inWa£fl$B’.'

tWtim^ftlionly

urns
Mr.B

•struck so nearho 
laddressaiA.

»w^hi|W$5^
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PHILADELPHIA.--” Horibe '1 writes: “ The theme 

of Mr. J. Clegg Wright's morning lecture at the hall 
Eighth and Spring Garden; streets, Nov. 23d, was 
•David Hume.’; The lecturer said, ‘The subject of 
curledtufewtabneof the first literary men of the age 
towblch he belonged, and on the whole had written 
the best history of England, from his standpoint, in the 
language. He was a Scotchman, and was born in the 
year 1711. He finished his earth-life at the time this 
country was entering Into that great crisis which 
culminated in independence. Though he repudiated 
Christianity^and was called an atheist he was not a 
radical ; we commonly call a man a radical who denies 
the .validity of Christian doctrine; because a man at
tacks all forms of religious belief It by no means fol
lows . that he Is a radical. A radical Is one who wants 
to get out of the old and put on the new. Except In 
Christianity, Hume did not want tp put away the old. 
His mind had a great veneration for the past, with Its 
stately forms of Intellect, learning and Institutions. 
He was a philosophical conservative In politics, but 
In philosophy he was a radical, because he wanted to 
probe the heart of things. He was not a rich man; he 
made his way because his wants were few; what would 
have seemed but a pittance for some men was afflu
ence for Hume. He was a student of nature. By or
ganization a philosopher, his Ont bookB;llke the books 
of Thomas Carlyle, the public did not want, but that 
did not discourage him; be came Into the world to say 
what he bad to say whether men listened to him or 
not. What does that matter to tbe true man of Intel
lect. He hod to tell jast what his great mind saw, and 
tho way he saw It. It would not have amounted to 
much If he had seen things just as other men had seen 
them before along the ages. ' ■ :

’The public generally does not want new things; men 
turn away from: originality until It has made itself 
popular. Some -men are only destined to be popular 
with the thinking few.' There are hundreds of men 
who would be talked about before we could come to

• Hume; ■ Hlfl auditory If not large Is cultured and se- 
Iqdt. He has disciples In all ranks of life. He was not 
destitute of reverence. He was a clean, clear thinker. 
He baaed his system of Psychology upon experience, 
and'sensation'as the beginning of consciousness. He 
wait ready to build up knowledge upon phenomena. 
He wOtHiThave come to the study of Spiritualism ou 
its phenomenal sldfe. He prepared the way for It In 
many mlhds; I The; spiritual world was unknown to 
him ; he cMfld not one bit for the Spiritualism of the 
churches;; all churches stood not upon the foundation 
of reaapp—thpy were for away from that, therefore 
thpywere and meant nothing aerloua to him. With 
the coimn'gof light into the mind they would have to 
go, as the gteat and once powerful gods of antiquity 

'had gone.
Spiritual1 phenomena met the requirements of 

Hume’s philosophy; our facts are just what he wanted.- 
Spiritualism Is worth what its facts are; they cannot 
be set on one side and “ pooh-poohed I'A No,.they are 
ever knocking at the door, and want admitting.’ The 
lecturer concluded by passing a high eulogium upon 
David Hume as a man of great power of mind, Inde
pendence of character, a fearless' thinker, and the 
champion of tbe rights ot the human Intellect which 
had almost been lost In the superstltlpna of the past. 
Spiritualists had In him an example to pursue.the un
trodden paths of mind and learning, willing to go where 
fabts and reason led, for If those conclusions be not 
the popular conclusions of the time, the time will come 
when they will find an auditory which will respond to 
the higher requirement of reason. ThoughBpIrltual- 
Ism /jnay be, unpopular to-day it Is a power, an edu
cator, and perhaps doing more. than it will do when It 
becomes the popular Insignia of a dominant religion. 
Principles are. good bo long as they have to fight for 

I their existence. When they can rest It is a sure sign 
that tile age of utility is past. . ' .

' The evening lecture'was upon 'The'Boul and Its 
1 Tempie? The control gave a very Interesting’desorfp- 
itlon of the relation of sOilland body; It was quite a 

3 change from thb'ordlriary style of control—was a new 
* one, and exhausted; the, npedlumyery much. . - ;

Z ;< The Lyceum met as ustjal In the afternoon, and was 
presided over by.Mf;,Mayberry.-The children were 
addressed by Mr. Wright; There was a good attend
ance. Dr.-Rhodes has tho spiritual papers always on 

■ sale at the hall.
On (Thursday evening last we had a tea-party and 

entertainment which was largely attended, The viands 
were or an excellent .quality; the tea of splendid fla- 
vob/and the wit of the choicest sort. All were pleased 
with what they tasted and heard.”

New York.
SARATOGA,—Peter Thompson writes: "The First 

Spiritualist; Society, of Saratoga Springs has main
tained regular Sunday services since Its organization, 
and had the best talent In the field on many occasions., 
Itholds its meetings In the Town Hall, the morning 

• services consisting chiefly of discussions by members. 
It invites those whoare not Spiritualists to participate 
In these discussions, where an honest disposition is 
manifest.. Mr. H. J. Horn' Is President, and Dr. W. B. 
Mills, VlafrPresident.. Many of the evening discourses 
are prepared under spirit Influence by Mrs. Susan G. 
Horn, and are very' able and very Interesting. Dr. 
Mills usually, after the evening lecture, describes 
spirits presented to bls' Inner vision, giving names and 
other marked tests. Mrs. Brigham, continues to give 
two lectures every month, and has given such a re
fined and elevated character to her ministrations as to 
compelrespecteven from enemies. Thoughtless and 
bigoted people are not all dead, and often the old 
style 'Christian ’ spirit ■. Is. manifested in the commu
nity. wjiere, however, there Is any persecution; for 
opinion's sake, It,Is,dpne 'on ,the,.sly? whereas in 
former times if one had attained to an Idea in advance 
of the system In which ho,was taught.it was necessary 
to smother It, or punish the Individual. The Influence 
of Spiritualism' has worked a wonderful change;; We 
have only ‘ to' labor and to wait ’ a little; longer, and 
we shall see still greater changes for the better.” .

<;■ !.>;::ter',;b'.i7 ;j<;/^
;.:.?;■ r,i 1 • M ■
SPRINGFIELD.-H. A> Eddington writes: “Not 

even bad weather prevents /GUI's Hall from being full 
every Sunday to hear Mr. E.W.-Emerson. On Sunday, 
Novj23d, Splrft Fanny .Btirbank Felton controlled him 
to. maKp.fiXdry,appropriate address .at, the opening of' 
thejiyenlngAeislojj. /Afterwhlchi'SunbeanK’^av’ethei 

. names and descriptions qf, andiin jforiit!S«SK3.n)?5Mge8 
fronr.tbefolldirfngspkite, nearly. aUo^ were 
recotaizadto in the audience tonuR A ‘ ”?.
tb&o»»  ̂ 1«“M
from Indian Orehardrarpsrcbf Bpringfieldr'An old man, 
wbo sent greetings ttuhftiBartb.fri&as).: ProT;.Wtniam

guitar, and said tteptrirea ouMvataotaaplanO and organ

Daniel Webster, of Wrathoreaeld.CoM. Julia Webster, 
>ls daughter. William Briefly, of Holyoke (said he died In 

Oakham. England).- Orrin Dudley, of Chicopee.
Of Ludlow; WlHltai Booth; Edwin Booth; BophlaTuck- 

er; John Tucker; David Lyman; Fanny Lyman; John 
Lyman." .

HAVERHILL.—“The aeries of autumn and winter 
meetings ot the Spiritualists in Brittan Hall," writes 
B, F, H„ " la quite sucoessful, and large audiences are 
gathered. Sunday, Nov. 23d, J. Frank Baxter occu
pied the platform, bis theme being In the afternoon 
•An Object in Life'; and In the evening,'The Phe- 
nomenallatlc Baals ot Beliefs? Both were treated In 
a practical ahd thorough manner, and commanded the 
close attention of tbe audience.' By many the exer
cises tn mediumship were received with great favor, 
the accuracy of description, harmony with well-known 
facts, In many instances, producing a deep Impres
sion. Among tbe spirits described, nearly all ot whom 
were immediately recognized, were:

Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry, N. H,, who was killed by 
being thrown trem a carriage, Every fact ot description 
was attested to by persons, present wbo were eye witnesses 
to the event; Jacob Kimball, of Bradford: Estella Hovey, 
James W. Dexter, Bradford: Leonard Wblttler and bls 
wife Mary Ann Whittier, Luther Glle. Mre. Rufus 8. Pet- 
teuglll, Roger Butrlck. Beniamin and Lucy Barnard Page, 
Thomas Lancaster, Wm. H. Llbbey, John F. Rowell, 
Cant.'Isaac Harding. Carrie Louise Foss, allot this city, 
and Elder J. M. H. Dow, of Boston.

Many of these gave Interesting messages. Tbe de
scription In each case was clear, distinct and ac
curate.”

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS_M. Lyle writes: "We have good medi

ums in this city, among them Mr. Cordlngly, who is 
still holding sbances, and convincing many skeptics 
that those called dead return and communicate with 
the living. The most convincing part of Mr. Cording- 
ly’s stances is tbat he uses no cabinet, but sits In tbe 
circle, held by two ladles (skeptics preferred), so there 
Is no possible means of deception. At a stance given 
Nov. 1st, a small music-box was carried around the 
room. Mr. Cordlngly’s controls say they will produce 
materializations while .Mr. 0. is sitting in a circle; 
they came near accomplishing It ontbis occasion. An
other phase ot Mr. Cordlngly’s mediumship is inde
pendent writing In the light, while two hold the slate. 
At the stance alluded to, while the slate was held on 
my back, In full view of all, a message was received 
from a dear sister ot mine who passed over many 
years ago. Mr. Cordlngly is located at southeast cor
ner ot 17th and Olive streets."

Ohio.
KELLEY'S ISLAND.-Mrs. E. K. H. writes: "I 

wish some good medium would make us a call. I as
sure any such medium good pay, kindness, a warm 
welcome, and a good home while with us. We have 
had some of the most prominent speakers here: Emma 
Hardinge Britten, J. M. Peebles, Miss Johnson, J. 
F. Baxter, F. L. H. Willis, Miss Hinman, E. V. Wil
son, F. T. Ripley, Capt; Brown, and-others. I do not 
think eloquence or argument will have much effect 
here In making converts. What we need is such evi
dence as can be given only through mediums. I was 
present at Mr. Baxter’s lectures In Cleveland Nov. 4th, 
when Mrs. Sara True announced herself as having 
lived on Kelley's Island, O., and a lady In the audience 
would recognize her. Mrs. True was a Spiritualist, 
and a dear friend of mine. She passed to her splrlt- 
bome, from tbls place; about eighteen years ago."

Mew Publications.
Ox A Margin. " We live in the Juniper Age.” 

12mo, ol., pp. 418. ' New York: Fords, How
ard & Hulbert, i
The writer ot this Is said to be well known In litera

ry circles, though no .name Is given. It professes to 
be a picture of life In Its varied phases ot love, specu
lation and politics, tn the production ot which there is 
exhibited a rare power of observation and analysis, a 
romance of incident and striking Individuality of style. 
An Appeal to C-E3AR., By Albion W. Tour

gee, author of "A Fool’s Errand,” eto. 12mo, 
cl., pp. 422. New York: Fords, Howard & 
Hulbert.
Opening with an Interesting sketch ot a personal 

Interview wltb'Presldent Garfield, a short time previ
ous to tbe event that took him from earth, the writer 
proceeds In an attempt to show tbat there exists in 
this country an Imminent : and unsuspected natural 
peril, In the fact that the colored population ot the 
South is making rapid strides toward a numerical pre
ponderance. Tbe vigorous manner In which the sub
ject Is presented and Its support of tabulated statis
tics, by an author whose previous works have been 
widely read, will doubtless attract general attention. 
For sale by 0. H. Whiting.
Thirty Thousand Thoughts. On All Sub

jects, from All Sources. Edited by Rev. Ca
non Spence, M. A., Rev. Joseph S. Exell, 
M. A., Rev. Charles Neil, M. A., with Intro- 
duotiou by Very Rev. Dean Howson, D. D.
Vol. IL, 8vd, cloth, pp. 501. New York: Funk 
& Wagnails, 10 and 12 Dey street.
The work, ot which this is the second of the seven 

volumes tbat arc to form It when complete, is one of 
great magnitude. Its subjects comprise theological, 
philosophical, biographical, practical, ethical, biblical 
and ecclesiastical, embodied in extracts and quota
tions, literary gleanings ot the highest order, gathered 
by scores,ot workers from thousands of sources, Inter
spersed with anecdotes aiding to define moral and re
ligious truth as understood by Its compilers.
Life of Wycliffe, Patbiot and Reformer.

"The Morning Star of the Reformation.” A 
Biography by John Laird Wilson. No. 126 of 
“Standard Library?’ 18mo, paper, pp. 247. 
New York: Funk & Wagnails.
A condensed biography of the greatest of the Re

formers before the Reformation, revealing his charac
ter and work, and his relations to the times in which 
he lived.
Ghats. By G. Hamlen. 18mo, cloth, pp. 279. 

Boston: Lee & Shepard.
A series of short, off-hand sketches, essays and dis

sertations on familiar every-day matters, entertaining 
and Instructive to young girls.

---- The woman who seeks relief from pain by tbe 
free use of alcoholic stimulants and narcotic drugs 
finds what sho seeks only so far as sensibility Is de
stroyed or temporarily suspended. No cure was ever 
wrought by such means, and the longer they are em
ployed tbe more hopeless the case becomes. Leave 
chloral, morphia and belladonna alone, and use Mrs. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.

, ^fo ^wh; Ifcfo ^whs

Bl
»<®»&^^
this way, bun I love him- ski; and^ish to'Miiaaigreettiig 
to him, Father Hunt, I am not dead; l amunwencaeeddn 
a spirit-body.-) Willie A. Miner., Lewis ItarUetXCma 
Lang. Dexter Aills. Mary lienverv John Denver.--Hirt“ 
tie Denver.' Sarah Denver.- Sarah Graves.-John Graves. 
Nathaniel Pynchon." BUza Pynchon. CarrieJQlbbs. Frank 
Gibbs. Susan Loomis;'Mrs. MaryiKnhX.rElbridge Brig- 
bam. William Blcbmond. Edward Bullens (Bald napauT 
ed to snlrlt-llfe at 33 years).: r .1 l-Gr-. a v 91

tea;.,She! said she -was tbe wlfeof'H.H. Hendrick,'Who 
■^’S^M^
could:know how happy she was,- Her dear husband-^ahe 
wished'blm to go too medium,^anasbe wouliFtry tocon- 
YtUMFlnL.-she could return). Mice Holmes, of Stafford. 
Bprihge, conn.- (Said she was a little girl Of five years when 
ebSUedV-btaif she had.llved Itt Ufefortatm aow, S^ 

- ’’Otfta'M Shout eight years old. - Bbe saidt .vMmnmaxun to,
VunHffonfrtf tb?fire, bnt I was burned sol died. vBut tbe
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tajiulio Sartogaony, 
AN EXPOSITION OF THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OP

Soul, Brain and Body,
AND A

NEW SYSTEM OF THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE:
Without Medicine, by the Vital Nebvauba, Elec

tricity and External Applications, giving 
the ONLYtioiENTiFio Basis and Guidance fob 

Therapeutic magnetism and eleotro- 
Therapeutics, Designed fob tux use 

or Nebvaubio and Electric Prac- 
titionehs. and also for the use 

or Intelligent Families, for 
the Prevention and Cure 

of Disease, and Moral 
and Physical Devel

opment of Youth.

VOL. I„ NEBVAUBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
The Founder of Systematic Anthropology; Discoverer of 

Psychometry and Baroognomy; Professor of Physi
ology and Institutes of Medicine in four Medical 

Colleges successively, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medical institute, the Par. 

ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

TRE above Is tbo title of a long-expected work by Prof. 
Buchanan, which will bocomo IndtBpensablo to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basis ot 
tbelr practice and vindication ot Its truth. It presents a 
Boionco based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a now departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Bplrltuallam on a scientific baslsor 
Anatomy and Physiology as n portion ot tbo Healing Arts 
and Sciences, I twill boa necessary volume to all who desire 
to understand tho mysteries ot llfo and to practically util
ize them. Tho subject will be completed by a second 
volume,Tn which Electro-Therapeutics will bo more fully 
developed.

This volume Is n largo octavo. Price |2.50 by mall, 
postpaid, or 32,25 at the office ot the Banner of Light.

EDITED DY MRS. II. F. M. BROWN.
The Editor says In tho preface: "Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks seo the world In books. They call for the 
news; they want to know what is going on beyond the 
garden gale. Very likely they know that tho future has 
something for them to do, so tho little dears are trying 
hard to seo and to hear what tbo full-grown world is doing 
to-day."

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage S cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR UY JUVENILE FRIENDS.

BY MI18 H. F. M. DROWN.
A row edition of this fine book for children (which has 

been out of print some years) has boon issued by Colby A 
Rich. It is full of charming stories and sketches for tho 
little ones, written In attractive stylo.

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

$1.50 $1.50
Great Reduction!!!

MRS. MMifflDM BRITTEN’S
Great New Work.

IbW Csniury Ms:
OR,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of "Modern Bpir- 

itnalism."

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all tbe 
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUALISTIC CIIAllACTBB 
which have transpired In every country of the earth 
from tho beginning ot tho Nineteenth Century to tho pres
ent time.

Tbo Spiritualist will find a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium of all bo 
needs to study.

ThoBKEPTio will beanswerod, and tbo Opponent refuted 
at every point.

To every student of Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., tbls volume will prove a complete li- 
drary of the subjects dealt with, and a manual ot Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

HEAVEN,
Think you the mystic sphere 
Called Heaven, which shines as Olea r, 
To Faith’s unaided eye 
As stars In summer's sky, 
Is but a land, at best, 
Of everlasting rest? 
A clime ot troplo calms, 
And golden-fruited palms, 
Beneath whose plumy shade 
The saints' tired limbs are laid, 
Their brows forever fanned 
By zephyrs cool and bland, 
A star-world Infinite....

• Of sensuous soul delight? 
Where on theSplrlt's eyes 
Unbroken slumber lies, .

1 And the immortal win 
, Dreams only, or is still?

No, no; It cannot ber » 
A vague Inanity,.,..'., 
A life that dreams and broods 
In blank beatitudes, 
Whose apotheosis, - -

• Climax,and sum of bliss, 
Nothing put rest could be 
In all eternity;. ' ■• ' ,

. Would dwindle tq a span 
Tbe cosmic soul of man, 

: And never All the scope ■ 
Of our supernal hope.
Nayl endless toons through 
There's work in Heaven to do, 
And we will labor best 
When piteous death shall wrest 
Tbe clogging olamps and gyves 
From oft our earthly lives, 
Unclose our dungeon bars, 
And take us to the stars.
Oh, friends I for me and you 
There's work In Heaven to do: 

■ The boundless amplitude 
Ot evil and ot good, 
With superadded power , 
To measure ahd explore: 

: To seek tbe founts ot light, 
Truth’s empyrean height; 
Tbe mysteries that defy 
All human scrutiny 
Unveiled at last to see 
In full-orbed majesty; : 
To feel, to know the force 
That moves the universe;

; To hear the living voice : • 
Tbat makes the heavens rejoice; ■ 
In spirit to return : 
Where our home altars burn, 
As visions, in the night, . 
Ot glory and delight, 
Wlin gift of benlsons ' " 
For the beloved ones; ;■ 

“To cheer some high-wrought heart 
Whom God hath'set apart' 

. To be'the crowned ot fame, 
Through noble deed and alm; 
To feed with holy fire ‘ - ■; r 

1 i The soul's divine desire:1;
, This, and much more than this, 

■ Is life's consummate bliss;" « . 
! ; i! 01), friends LI'say to you

Tbere *8 work In Heaven to do. 
—Charles W. Hubner, th Manta Constitution.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Hallowell, Me., Oct, 24tb, Francis J. Day, aged CO 

years.
Mr. Day some seven years ago had a form ot spasm, which 

trouble continued at intervals, thus affecting bls mind, 
and finally resulted in dropsy. Ho was ono ol the oldest 
and most reliable merchants ot the city, and respected by 
all wbo bad dealings with blm. ■ In the early days of Spirit
ualism he became satisfied its philosophy was based on nat
ural law and fact, therefore ho embaced It as bis religion 
from a sclentlflo standpoint concerning a future life aud its 
requirements, and remained in full fellowship with it until 
disease deprived him of its enjoyment. Ho wasa subscriber 
to tho Banner of Light as long as ho could read it. He 
loaves a widow and three children, who will miss his tall, 
manly form; but who recognize tho philosophy of Spiritual
ism, and that In bis case to be born to spirit-life was gain to 
bls spirit, and tbat be wULvlslt thorn In spirit from his now 
homo with words of advice, comfort and cheer. Mrs. P. D. 
Bradbury officiated at the funeral, speaking fitting words 
from .tho. spiritualistic side of life.. A largo delegation ot 
the Order ot Masons, ot which be was a member ot high 
rank, held Masonlo services at the grave. Tbe friends and 
neighbors attended tho funeral In largo numbers, thus pay
ing the last earthly tribute ot respect to an honest, upright 
man. , : . •"

From hl». late residence, ’ ckport, Niagara Co., N, Yi, 
Opt, 20tb, 1884, Ifospoll 0. Ballsy, aged:70 years and 6 
months..'-•

Our friend and brother, Mr. Bailey, was born at Shore
ham, .Vt-ibnt^ad for the past twenty years been a resi
dent ot Lockport. He bad walked in the llghtot Spiritual
ism all tbe way down tho westward slope of life, fully halt 
of bls three-Score-ycars-and-ton having been brightened 
and cheered by Its genial warmth. A worker throughout 
his Ute, a modest, retiring and unobtrusive man, devoted 
to tho causo through which he learned ot tho future, loved 
by his family ot grown-up sons and daughters, and rospoct- 
ed by a large circle ot friends, when tbe end camo bo folded 
bls arms, closed his eyes, and calmly, peacefully passed over 
to the waiting ones on the other side. J. G. Murray.

[OhUuary Notices hot exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. • Ten words 
onangvsragsmakea line. Nopoetry admitted underthis 
heading,] : 1 . ’ .

'SECULAR PRESS'BUREAU,
- ORGANIZED under the direction of the

• AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
137 West 33th Street, New York.

Henby Kiddle. Chairman.'
Henby J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary.
J; F. JeAneret, Secretary.- ,

, The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized for effi- 
olentwork during tho present year, and all persons wbo 
approve of Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should bo taken In hand by the Bureau, to

J. F. Jeaneret, Secretary,
131 West 35th street. New For* City,

A Response to ivi. WMtloch.
Friend Whitlock—In: answer to tby article In 

Banner of November 15th, I would say, I.never 
clalmed t9.be a “ Scientific Observer or Investigator" 
of .the so-called spirit-phenomena. , I was very loth to 
go oil th# trip, I realized so well my unfitness toy, the 
purpose.' Butafterseteral refusals to do so, I at last' 
agreed to go and simply tel)what I saw and heard. 
, 11 supposed. I. should! see great wonders and marvel
ous phenomena, andsbould bepuzzled.confounded and 
unableto accpnnt for then!. But as I visited medium 
atterjmedlmD <and: saw -materialisations and > demate- 
BSSWS^ 

descriptions,A-was really ashamed that I-saW so uttle 
. ttat'aMiMd-MMtowrittta RvT.

Inspirational Lectures
Impromptu. Poems.

DELIVERED UY

W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Bettha: A Romance of Easter-tlde,” etc.

. WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.
, - , . ■ ' ' ?.'i!' '

'These Inspirational Lectures and Poems were, with three 
exceptions, delivered In Neumeyer Hall,-London, during 
April, May and June, 1884. !

i -■- : ■' ■ CONTENTS:
Personal Sketch of. W. J. Colville.-- -—
Invocation. ... , . .

’ ■ ' rNSPIRATIONALLECTUhEfl.,
i What the World Needs to make It Happy. •'-' 
Beven Steps toBplrltual Perfection; • ■

: The Coming of the Kingdom of God.
Spiritualism, and Its Relations to Theosophy and to Chris

tianity. , V , - ■ .
- Resurrections: Tbelr Spirit and tbelr Letter.
Religious Trutbfaod Controversial Theologies.
The Philosophy or Be-Embodiment. ;
Beasonandlntultlon.; 1 on;- b..'-;

-True Prayer. Its Nature and Efficacy, ,
■ Tho Trnu Gift or Healing,- and the True Spiritual Pbysl-

Mm^lS®1&M4& 'ite^sigMfiii^
Attest I went to 8yracusl"a^d atte^fed&^ iTKeHWHMri»Iw^*'“ lnt0 ?“T*n« “^ u 

(fiances there;: -I founithap Mr.tTruesdeU could: do A BMHtutaView of the Trinity.:’ •>'r

v irOt
and tbo Descent ot

»w
one—and

Acquld., And 
«kS-Ml but. 
fo'-blues'that

wwe tied, together.*. L tMnA ba tlld thfe by forcing a 
pencil between the frames, as Ine siting was .always 
near the frame; ahd he sald.-ln lanswbrto toy query, 
that ho,could not do It If paperwas pasted around the 
frMnefi^neeiaaye; Jt ijiuesdBliasA mtaMamlYs-weli; 
every clairvoyant I sat with told, me, J was a.medium. Bbt rJbtoic that neither Truesdell not myself Are tae- 
dluma, fori the onanlfestattonjoL spirit-power, simply

blm?Mttam ’J®«tom 'FaCMV-tbati-l did' inutof.lt,'Mahnos

/splHtual^lew'ot the Trinity.

Tils Spiritual Significance of the Apocalypse.
1 Tbe Spirit Spheres attaching to the Earth, and the Mission

1 or Modern Spiritualism to Humanity, as Affecting ail In- 
.-Btitutiona and Classes ot Society.1: . . -i
Tbs'Lost Continent. Atlantis; and, the Civilization ot the 

Pre-historic World. * ■
.''■.io ;-.?;;'-:.^ iMPBOMrrU fozmb. ' ;-: ,’:-,7'::,s,: .

The Cross-Bearer. ■ A. Gil arose ;of Paradise. Tbe Star 
; Circle.' -The Twin Angels. Who and Winnie Christ 7 The 
HomeOf, the Saul. . Tho Idol-Breaker! .The Way to God. 

. The Power of, Sympathy... CleaSlng Flres. .Ascension 
through Borrow. Our Mother WhuErt in Heaven. The Cry 
for Bread. /Two Hearts tbat Beat as One. - The Opening of 
the Seal*, "the Golden'Ago.. The Real tad tbo Idral™ 

tiWiWW.........................................

BfcifflM’SIl'tWSSSS
ItMflrtNraa outside the house. ;>A110» said She.

; phenomena are ftn«£MI j®o® 

and slaMrw4'fiMffi^

?';WbWlt-Vni»tol
BBS®

। correspondence utraMH 
,hlm In ths first :evM»W 
tanlrfeaabauUhlm.WhMiJ ffiM htaWOrd there t?M( 
f^LMtgcxxitea«<5flt

ihbXlMStM

kW;M
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HUW ,flnd.

ve

sjioFlijiat^^

.&-- ------------------------------ontFireand Berpent- 
and Explanations.otthe Mystic. Symbols rep- 
meMontnnebts and Talismans of the Prime-; 
ert.XBy HARGRAVE JENNINGS?

tartlIng tact3and opln!ouB,n^)n tills,very

wood-engravings Price p,5o,postage>io

&
tetanic Felton* 
&ofAg»wam<

-MW* 'wvun* »vjvw« «m».v>bm«mw MMraa wytuwMi
rould give me proof of alite to comotio!t<SMi
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TXLANOHETTE; or, The Despair of Science. 
X Being a Full Account of Modem Spiritualism, its Phe
nomena and the Various Theories regarding it. With a 
Survey of French Spiritism, By EPES SARGENT.

The work contains chapters on the following subjects: 
What Science Bays of It: Tho Phenomena of 1847; Mani
festations through Mias Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Home: The Salem Phenomena, Ac.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress ot Provorst—Kerner— 
Stilling;.Somnambulism, Mesmerism, Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, PrelixlBtence, Ac.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth, >1,25.
For solo by COLBY A BIOH.

SUPERSTITION, AND THE DREAD
D PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. By J. 8. DAGGETT.

A pamphlet of sixty-three pages, in which aro enumerated 
tho various prophecies of events to transpire during tbo peri
helion of tho planets, Including tho Mother Shipton poem. 
A belief in all those is attributed to superstition. Omens, 
several of which aro mentioned, are placed In tho same cate
gory, and science Is claimed to bo tbo great dlspeller of the 
clouds that darken tbe pathway of man, which darkness 
causes him to live in dread of * ‘ coming events which never 
arrive."

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TU ORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARMONY A
1VX Discourse by MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

This discourse, Including poem (and all similar ones) was 
delivered Impromptu, without notes, or previous prepara
tion of any kind on tho part ot tho speaker, or medium, 
whose name Is attached thereto. Tho medium Is the In
strument or atmosphere of communication for disembodied 
Intelligences acting on tho brain and Inspiring tho thoughts 
therein expressed.

Paper, 5 cents.
Fer sale by COLBY A RICH.

TESUS: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or, The 
V Popular Theology and tho Positive Religion Contrasted. 
ByJ. M. PEEBLES; M. D., author ot “The Beers of the 
Ages," "TravelsAround tho World,” “Christ, thoCor
ner Stone," eto, Tho contents contain the following: 
Chap. 1. Evldencoof thoExistence of Jesus. 2. ThoOrlgln 
and Mission of Jesus, 3. The Moral Teachings of Jesus 
compared with the Old Philosophers. 4. Influence ot Chris
tianity. 5. Jesus and tho Positive Religion. An attempt 
to present the evidence ot tho actual existence of Jesus, com
prising many Interesting quotations from scholarly writers.

Cloth, 76 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

A ST0UNDING FACTS FROM THE SPIRIT- 
xjl WORLD, Witnessed at tho house of Dil. J. A. Grid- 
ley, Southampton, Mass., bya circle of friends, embracing 
tho extremes ot Good and Evil.

Tho above Is tho title-page of a book of 287 paqes, printed 
in the year 1854. This work Is adapted to tho Biblical stu
dent, and should be read and circulated broadcast. It Is 
just suited to tho members of tho Evangelical Church, as 
well as to thinking Spiritualists.

Cloth, 11,00: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS
XX DISEASES. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D.

Containing an "Index of Diseases," which gives the 
Symptoms, Cause, and tho best Treatment of each; a table 
giving all tho principal drugs used for tbo Horse, with tho 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; a table 
with an engraving of tho Horse's teeth at different ages, 
wltb rules for telling tho ago of tbo Horse; a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable information. 
Illustrated.

Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, .

THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X VI0R8: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New, Startling, and ExtraordinaryRevelatlonsinReligions 
History, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all tho Doc
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ot tho Christian 
New Testament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
ot its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising tbo History of 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES, 

Printed on fine white paper, largo 12mo, 380 pages, wltb
portrait of author, *2, OO, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ._____________ ._______ _
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
X “Divine Revelations”t Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven Bibles; and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors in Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; Also a Delineation of the Characters of 
the Principal Personages of tbo Christian Bible; and an 
Examination of tbelr Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
author of "Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, "and 
“The Biography of Satan.”

Cloth, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price (2,00, postage 10 cents.' 
For Bale by COLBY & RICH._____________

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL- 
X 1TY. Being an Account of tbo Materialization Phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Re
lations ot the facts to Theology, Moralsand Religion. By 
EPES SARGENT, Esq. Second edition, formlngavolume 
of 210 pages: with a Table of Contents, an Alphabetical In
dex, and an engraved likeness of tbe spirit Katie King, never 
before published in this country. From European and 
American Spiritualists tho warmest commendations of this 
remarkable work have been received.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, 31,00. 
For sale by .COLBY 3 RICH.

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
X ADDRESSED TO THE WORKING CLASSES. Written 

through the mediumship of MRS. YEATMAN SMITH, of 
Carondelet, Mo. •

Those lectures have boon dictated bya band of spirits who 
are deeply, Interested in tho elevation of mankind on tho 
earth-plane, that Crime and Its adjunct, Misery, maybe 
banished from among men, and Instead of them the loving, 
helping hand extended to all wbo need assistance In soul or 
body.

Paper; pp.M. Price 20 cents.
For BMP by COLBY & RICH,

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autoblograph- 
X leal Sketch. By LUCIFER,

. The author gives an Interesting account ot bls life from- 
Infancy,tad the following chapter facade will give an Idea of 
what the book is composed of: Early Years; Adrift: Alone; 
A Wanderer; Rest for tbo Weary; Excelsior; Tho Unity of 
Life; Money; Power; Affinity; Justice; Love; Coiipera- 
tlon;Immortallty;Marrlago; Destiny; Llberty;Our Future 
Home;LaW; Conclusion. . -.

Paper.’83 pages.: 30 cents.
■ For Brio by COLBY * BIOH.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. Bl

CHILD, M. D. > :
: - This book aims to speak ot life as Itls. It has approba
tion-lox-everything,- and condemnation for nothing, .It 
recognizes no merit, no demerit, in hitman Bouls;no»z>«eial 
A«av#n tor pretended Belt-righteousness, and no special hell 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and. “bad,”-as 

■belng the lawfol effect of a cause that Ites in unseen spirit, 
which causo Is above the power ot human volition. •, A

. yWoW»»; ’ i;e^^

IMORfAM: SAMUEL B. BRITTAN.
UnjK oL' taefeXinBriaui Spiritualist 'Alliance;
SrpiffijaiielPm BcrvlcM in'

VCOLBY*BICH; • < ' ■ i 'J:!: Vi^W

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES

Spiritualism In Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus- 
tralla, Now Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indios, Capo Town, South Amorlca, Mexico, Chien, Japan, 
Thibet, Indio, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, 4c., 4c., nnd Amorlca.

Book containing tho entire reading matter, and tho fol
lowing engravings:

Professor A. B. Wallace.
Mrs. Emma Her dingo Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
The Curd D’Ars.
Davenport Brothers.
William How.
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness. 
John Fanner, 
Jas. Burns.

Chas. Blackburn.
W. H. Terry.
Chas. Foster.
Hon. X B. Wilson.
Professor Bontlorof. 
Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
lather Colby.

I Isaac B, Bioh. 
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
W. J. Colville.
Specimens DireotWriting,

Royal octavo, fine tinted ua- 
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
theydoslro-tho one with Prof, A. It. Wallace’s name at 
tho head ot tho list ot engravings, or the eno with Hen. A. 
A. Aksakot’s name at tho bead of tbo list of engravings.

Book containing tho entire reading matter, and tbo fol
lowing engravings:

Hon. A, A Aksakof.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Bisters.
Mesmer.
D. D. Homo.
Mrs. Everitt,
8. C. Hall.
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomor.
J. J. Morse.

Mrs. Ada Foye.
Mr. Spriggs.
Hindo Fakir.
Professor Wagner.
Prince Wittgenstein.
Hon. S. S. Jonos.
Col. J. C. Bundy.
Henry J. Nowton.

. Dr. J, Beals.
Emmetto Coleman.
Specimens Direct Writing

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa- ; 
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post- ' 
a^e 25 cents. Former nrioe, < 
$2,50. ,{:

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 1 
they desire—tbe one with Prof. A. R. Wallace's name at J 
tho bead of the list of engravings, or tbo ono with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakof's name at the head of tbo list of engravings. • 1

For sale by COLBY Ct RICH, No. 0 Boawortb
street, Boston, Mass.

The Origin of Life.*
Thoorrors of fashionable, Bclontlllc Materialism, exam

ined and exposed. By DR. GIBSON SMITH. . i ■ v
Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. .-■.•; -

XFATURE. THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 

j intbSttirkit» shown that there are t&fSrtai&rt seif- 
[existent substances existing In an Essential!Form and tbat 

p :§M»^W^ W^ ^’^

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAIr
X IBM. By EPES SARGENT. :. ',(>
This Is a largo 12mo 01372 pages. In long primer type, wltb 

an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which tbo table ot 
contents, condensed as It 1b, gives no Idea. • -

Contents. Objp.T. Tbo Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct 
Wrltlng.etc. 2. Facts Against Theories, etc. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4. Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty. etc. • 5. Is Spiritual Science Hosttie to- Religion, eto.
6. Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body, etc. 7. Proofs from '1 
Induced Somnambulism; etc; 8. Cumulative Testimony; ■■' 
Spirit Communications, eto. 9. Discrete Mental states, etc.
10. The Unseen World a Reality, etc.- 11; The Sentiment of 
Immortality, etc,: 12. The Great Generalization, etc. Ap- - 
pondix. • Index of Subject*.

Cloth, 12mo,pp. 390. Prlcetl,50. postage 10cents. .- ■■ >
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH. . . ,

TNTUITION. By MRS. F. KINGMAN. Thia 
X volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tho maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious ritea. 
It points the way to the true Christian life clearly, and opens . 
up the vistas of tbo better land Invitingly. The author Is 
certainly;Very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under- : 
stands the currents in whlchthe age is drifting. 'She caters 
to a high need, and answers tbo sensational demand at the 
same time. The book Is having a targe rale, which will 
continue Mitbecomcs understood by those who want meta- . 
phtalcs and romance blended. ■ ’ 'Pht, ’ । n : ., - . ;;

riMTE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations
X of Food and Drink to Health, Disease'and Cure. By .

workmate on the’ following subjects: Health; Food. 1 
Water. Of tbo Blood. Tbe Natural Foodot Man. Disease.; . 
Prevention and Cure. The QuMtion of Quantity.-The Ques- , 
uonot Quality. Prlnclplesof the Diet Cure. Medical Opln- , > ;&^«Mctn&^^^^ »

,tnx Nature. The Diet Cure in Various Diseases. The Wa^o torture.' Waste,otLUe. Tbe Life of tbeRaqe-Tho Pqnu- u 
' lAtlon Question. Some Practical Illustration*. Air and Ex- v 
esttsc. .Of Psychic Force. . National Health and Wealth. , 
PewdnslAdvice. ' • ' . . •”>
^&Wc3LBY*BiCH:''-' -" ^:’>
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TO BOOK PUBCHAZEBZ.
OOLBY A RICH. Publishers and Booksellers, Bosworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Plats'), corntr of Province 
strut Button, Mass., k *p for sale a compiota assortment 
Of Bplrltoal. Froarrolyr. Rrformalory and Mia- 
wllaneoue Books, al WAoluals ana Retail.
^Terme G'asS.-Orderstor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
most lwaccompanied by all or at leasthalf cash. Wben tbe 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill (Reorder, the bal- 
anee must bo paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, tobesentby 
Mail, must Invariably be accompanied by cash totheamount 
of each order. IFe would remind our patrons that they 
can remit uethetmetionnipartofa aollarin postage 
Stamps-nnes and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
Juantitiesof MORK than onedollar will not be accepted.

.11 huslnessoperatlonstooklngtothesaleot Booksoncom- 
misslon respectfully-declined. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or America (not out of print) will be sontby mallor 
’^^'catafopuM of Books Published and 'or Bale by 
Oolby A Rich sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
. n. In quoting trom the Banner or Lioht care should 

MUken to distinguish between editorial aittclesand the 
Communication’! condensed orotberwtM>)ot correspondents. 
Onr columns are open tor tho expression ot Impersonal tree 
thought, hut wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
•hadesol opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
W We do not read anonymous letters and communica

tions The name and address of tho writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asagnaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter tor 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
tine around theartlcleliedeslresspeclallyto recommend for 
^NoUcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order tolnsuro prompt 
Insertion, most reach this office on Monday,as HioBannkh 
Or Lioht goes to press every Tuesday.
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Bosworth Ntrret (formerly Wontaomery Place), 

corner Province Mrcei (Lower Floor).
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Taxing Church Property.
If tbe churches claim to bo exclusive in re

spect to their property, they cannot expect to 
command that popular support to which they 
are indebted for their continued existence. 
For the prime condition of such support is that 
they shall be of, for, and by tho people; where
as if they choose to claim exemption from the 
same burden of taxation to which tbe people 
are subjected in common, they will in tlmo dis
cover that, tor the sake of evading their just 
property taxes, they have lost their respect with 
taxpayers generally, and so their hold on the 
sympathies of tbe people. Wo bave read an arti
cle in The Index, discussing this subject on its 
practical side, in which some points are pre
sented in a forcible way. The writer Insists 
that because of this existing exemption, the 
taxpayers of Massachusetts are made to pay 
half a million dollars more annually than they 
Otherwise would; that is to say, for every $100 
paid by a citizen to tho State he pays $1,50 of it 
on account of tbo churches.

Or, in other words, where wo pay sixty dol
lars to the State, we pay one dollar to the 
Church. It Is thus made a compulsory contri
bution. While most people willingly pay much 
more than this to the support of the churches, 
every one likes to know where his money goes, 
and would prefer to give ten dollars to his own 
chosen place of worship rather tban put ono 

। dollar into an indiscriminate fund, as all now 
have to do. Suppose, bo says, that each tax
payer were openly called on to give a dollar a 

1 year for the churches and synagogues general
ly, the law would have to be repealed forth
with. The trouble is that the body of taxpay
ers do not see how tbe scheme of exemption 
from taxation works. The churches themselves 
enjoy the protection of the law, the same as 
other public buildings, warehouses and stores. 
Then why ought they not to pay their propor
tion of the cost of such protection ? If they 
continue to claim privilege, let tbelr owners 
frankly state the grounds of it, that wo may all 
understand how far our system of government 
is ecclesiastical or superstitious.

So long as the Church — spelled with a oapi- 
V C —is not a State institution, it has no 
shadow of a claim to the special protection of 
the^government above other forms of property. 
Exemption from taxation is a special form of 
taxation, and one of the most effective. Ac
cording to onr popular theory of government, 
there la no form of religion whatever recog
nized. One creed or church stands as well as 
another. As a citizen, the atheist is equal to 
this Christian, although the churches have at 
present such a grip on society os to practically 
deBar an openly professed atheist from all the 
right* and rewards of virtuous citizenship; ex
cept the simple right of voting. The religious 
society In this country must conform to the 
democratic spirit or It cannot exfat. It is or
ganized on a popular basis alone, and proposes 
to do for itself precisely what the State is not 
expected to do for It. Now there are a good 
many people—the lamenting preachers tell us 
they are a large majority—who get along with
out achnroh at all; they do not think a church 
necessary for their souls, and they certainly 
never thought the State to be.
I* It right, then, to force such people, a ma

jority of the people, too, to pay taxes out of

left at full liberty to decide what institutions to 
support. This is the system which our people 
have adopted, and it works so well that nobody 
wants to give it up. All that should be attempt
ed is to have it carried out more consistently. 
So recent is the introduction of this voluntary 
system that there still lingers some relics of 
the old despotism which forced every one to at
tend and support the established church, 
whether he liked It or not.”

Then he, proceeds with a brief array of facts 
pertinent to the subject. The tax commission
er in Massachusetts reported in 1874 that meet
ing-houses to the value of $28,853,745 were ex
empt from taxation in the State. To-day the 
amount of exempted church property is esti
mated at fully thirty millions. The firemen 
and tbe police, who are supported out of the 
general taxation, are called onto protect this 
thirty million dollars worth of property the same 
as all other property. Street lamps are sup
ported for their convenience, the streetsand 
bridges arc maintained in constant repair for 
their occupants, and a damage by a mob would 
have to be paid for by the whole community. 
Now if these churches were taxed like other 
property, they would have to pay annually a 
tax of about half a million. When this subject 
last engaged public attention, those who de
manded the taxation of the churches likewise 
demanded the taxation of colleges, hospitals, 
agricultural societies, and literary, benevolent, 
charitable and scientific institutions generally. 
They obviously asked too much, and in return 
failed to get anything.

The churches cannot claim, like tho rest, to 
exist primarily and solely for tbe public good; 
they exist—to say it in the simplest term—to 
make proselytes to their forms of belief.' The 
writer recalls the fact that among the churches 
in Boston most unwilling to be taxed was one 
which had been notorious for the difficulty 
with which an outsider could gain admittance. 
It was an exclusive establishment, a close cor
poration, and it demanded tbat other people 
should pay its just taxes. " Can an array of 
pews ’’—asks tho writer already quoted—" rent
ed at high prices to rich men who permit no 
tresspassers on their privileges, properly be 
called a public charity, deserving a grant of 
money from the State ? Must the poor farmer 
or mechanic, who gladly gives what is necessary 
to keep up his own crowded and inexpensive 
house of worship, be taxed to help a few mil
lionaires enjoy a costly and luxurious edifice, 
where ho would bo treated like an intruder, 
and could get nothing to feed bis soul ?." Ques
tions well put and timely. We ask all grades 
of taxpayers to ponder them well, for they come 
home to tho bosoms as well as tho pockets of all.

The real merits of the whole case lie in tho 
right of each tax payer to decide for himself 
what to give to any church, without being com
pelled to give anything, as ho is compelled un
der the exemption law. In addition, it is urged, 
and with force and pertinency, that if religious 
societies were taxed they would be strongly in
fluenced thereby to use all their moral power 
for the suppression of municipal corruption. 
If the Cathedral in Boston were taxed $50,000, 
says tho writer, it would make every Roman 
Catholic in the city vote against needless ex
penditure of money. " Tax the great church
es,’’says he, "and they will become the bul
warks of honest government” The popular de
sire for the repeal of this exemption law IS visi
bly increasing. And although it is urged that 
churches of not more than $5000 cost, and with 
free seats should be the only ones exempted, it 
is still the only true principle that there should 
bo no compulsory contributions to sectarian in
terests. The Free Religious Association, at its 
last annual meeting, passed a vote on the sub
ject, in view of which a petition has been pre-, 
pared for presentation to the next Legislature 
of Massachusetts. Copies of the petition may 
be obtained by addressing The Index office, in 
this city. The petition reads as follows:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
To ths Honorable, the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, tn General Court assembled:
Your petitioners, voters and taxpayers of the Com

monwealth ot Massachusetts, respectfully represent,
Tbat the Seventh Clause of Section Five of the Elev

enth Chapter ot tbe Public Statutes ot the Common
wealth exempts from taxation “houses of religious 
worship owned by a religious society, or held In trust 
for the use ot religious organizations, and tbe pews and 
furniture (except for parochial uses)”;

And that said exemption, as being an Indirect taxa
tion for the support of denominational places of wor
ship, Is contrary to tbe Interests ot religion and moral
ity as well as to tbe spirit, It not tbe letter, ot Article 
X. ot tbe Bill of Rights, by which eacb Individual Is 
bound to contribute bls share ot the expense ot pro
tecting bls property, while the protection ot life, liber
ty and property, is specified as tbe proper object of 
taxation.

And, therefore, your petitioners pray tbat said 
clause, together wltb all special acts ot like purport, 
may be repealed.

subject between Mr. Gladstone and his friends, 
and in the Daily Telegraph ot Oct 19th, 1878, we 
find the following in reply to a letter of inquiry 
on the subject addressed to him by a Brighton 
gentleman:

"London, Oct. 10«.—I do not share or approve the 
temper ot simple contempt with which so many view 
the phenomena. It Is a question, In tbe first Instance, 
ot evidence; It then follows to explain, as fares we 
can, such facts as may have been established. My 
own Immediate duties prevent my active intervention, 
and I remain In wbat maybe called contented reserve, 
without any fears tbat Imposture will rule, or that 
truth can be mischievous.—Yours faithfully, W. E. 
Gladstone.—Mr. J. T. Markley, Horsham, Sussex.”

A writer in. Light remarks that just what 
feelings Mr. Gladstone will bave upon reading 
what the so-called "religious papers” say 
about his connection with tbe theologically ta
booed subject of Spiritualism, will be a matter 
of curiosity to statesmen who have open minds 
and are willing to " prove all things and hold 
fast to that which is good.” The Christian 
Commonwealth accuses him of undermining tbe 
foundations of the Bible and wilfully setting 
aside its commands by countenancing sorcery, 
which that book forbids. Upon this the writer 
referred to makes the following comment:

"Consider now the folly ot this Commonwealth. 
Most people In our day do not believe In sorcery, and, 
therefore, so far, do not believe In tbe Bible. All wbo 
do believe In It ought to be obliged to Mr. Gladstone 
fortaklng the trouble to be convinced tbat wbat they 
call sorcery Is a fact, and thus confirming the story ot 
the Witch of Endor.”

All the leading English papers appear to be 
highly excited. One would suppose, in reading 
their criticisms of the Premier’s course, that 
lie had committed a heinous crime; certainly 
if he had, their tone of condemnation would 
not bo more severe; or the abuse heaped upon 
him more malicious. Tho Manchester Courier 
even goes so far as to question his abilities as 
a statesman, and to hint at a political revolu
tion. "We will remind him,” it says, "that 
there is another power of which he apparently 
knows little or nothing, and that is the strong 
common sense of the people of this country 
(England), who will not long tolerate a Minister 
who, from whithersoever his inspiration may 
usually be derived, mistakes a juggling trick 
for a message from the tombs, or Hades, or the 
Chiltern Hundreds, or whatever may be his 
ideal abode of the Immaterial.”

Meantime Mr. Gladstone evidently preserves 
the even tenor of his life, unmoved, at least un
disturbed, by the accusations of bigotry and 
the sneers of Ignorance. He is deluged with 
letters of inquiry, an answer to one of which is 
as follows, published in the Dally News of Nov. 
6th, which, it is intimated, is lithographed on a 
postal-card to relieve the burden of a special 
reply to each:

“ io Downing Stbeet, Whitehall, Nov. ith, 1884. 
—Sin—I am directed by Mr. Gladstone to acknowledge 
tbe receipt of your letter ot yesterday, and to say tbat 
while be cannot undertake to enter Into details, he 
bas expressed no conclusion upon tbe subject to which 
you refer. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

• Horace Beymoub.”
This " soft answer "may turn away the wrath 

now raging against the open-minded states
man who, says the writer in Light, has, accord
ing to some of our pious friends, engaged In 
sorcery, and, according to others, become the 
victim of imposture or delusion.

Washington, D. C.
J. William Fletcher's lectures at Masonic 

Temple, ore attracting earnest Inquiry into the 
subject of Spiritualism, and many aro the com
ments of surprise at the remarkable tests given 
at the close of each address.

A nice reception was recently tendered Mr, 
Fletcher at Capt. Cabell’s, and the parlors were 
crowded. Music, recitations and addresses were 
in order, and the evening was brought to a close 
by a fine collation.

Thursday night, 27th, Mr. Fletcher lectured 
before an audience that completely filled the 
hall, upon " Egypt."

Referring to Mr. Fletcher's work in Washing
ton, The National Republican for Monday, Nov. 
24th remarks:

“ At the meeting of the Spiritualists at Masonic Tem
ple last evening, Mr. J. W. Fletoher delivered a lec
ture on tbe subject, “ Does tbe Bible Teaob Modern 
Spiritualism?” and at Its close eave several clairvoy
ant descriptions. Among the spirits that appeared to 
him and were described were those of Dr. Hannah 
Wright, who suggested that they ought to bave a revi
val ; Mrs. Rowland, who expressed her love for her 
friends present: Isaiah Hanscom, a late naval con
structor, wbo said he expected to meet some one whom 
be saw was not present; Charles Alexander, who 
came to bls wife: Isaac Shaw, wbo brought good news 
trom' George ’-he came to bls child and George to 
Ills sister, nnd Wash. Danskln. who wanted the audi
ence to know be was present.”

On Friday evening, Nov. 28th a reception was 
held at the residence of Judge and Mrs. Riddle, 
in honor of Mr. Fletoher, in Washington. The 
exercises were of a highly interesting charac
ter.

Mr. Fletcher returns to Boston about Deo. 
8th, and will resume his private stances.

their earnings and Income* for the protection of 
church property.Jjlth which they confessedly 
have nothing today, If the cliurchesthetwelves 
think *o—and w# really «hould like thelyopliilon 
oni’the subject—thentheirpftquoted.taxt about 

? doing tobtherras.jrBwotlld. have them do to 
^ niU beara a v^/different ihew^^ 
v? om ttiey *eek to ta^
X; #i&itt .to 2W&^

' <^Uhi^1i8a.*jniM*^ stand* i^wWon
——--■-

W. E. Gladstone and Spiritualism.
The published reports of Mr. Gladstone’s visits 

to Mr. Eglinton, and his admissions relative to 
the genuineness of the phenomena he witnessed, 
have attracted much attention in England, and 
been the subject of animated discussion among 
the people and by the press, resulting, as a mat
ter of course, in an expression of every variety 
of opinion, (or and against. As of interest in 
this state of affairs, we find republished the fol
lowing by Mr. Gladstone, from a Liverpool 
journal of May, 1877:

“Holmbuby, Dobkino, April 8tA, 1877.
8m—I fear I can render but little service, yet should 

be glad to aid in removing, if It might be, risks which 
you name, and each of which is In Its own way so 
great.

Iknowot nd rule which forbids a Christian to ex
amine into tbe professed signs of preternatural agency 
in tbe system called‘Spiritualism.’ But it seems to 
me bls duty—

1. To refrain from'dabbling'In a questioner this 
kind, that is to say, making a shallow and insufficient 
examination of it.

3. To beware of the rash assumption, that, if tbe 
signs are real, tbe system has therefore of necessity 
any claim to more tban an acknowledgment of this 
reality.

S. To remember that, on the principles of the Chris
tian religion, a bad preternatural agency, or a mislead
ing one, Is not shut out from tbe range ot possibility.

4. To avoid, in so solemn a matter, the spirit of mere 
curiosity, and to be assured ot having In view a useful 
object. ■ - -

Universal knowledge, however, Is not possible, and 
we are bound to eboose tbe best and healthiest. I may 
add that an inquiry ot this kind seems to me much 
more suited tor a mind In a condition Ot equilibrium 
than tor one which is disturbed. . ; ‘,

It tbe reviews and tacts ot the day have tn any way

The Working Union
Of Progressive Spiritualists is twice referred 
to in the present issue of the Banneb : Mrs. 
Dawley, secretary of one of its departments, 
gives a narration of the services at a recent 
session of tbat division; and our report of the 
Berkeley Hall Meetings contains allusion toW. 
J. Colville’s grand lecture delivered thereun
der the auspices of the Union on last Sunday 
afternoon.

shaken the standing-ground of a Christian, 1* it not his 
first and most obvious duty to make an bumble bat’ 
searching scrutiny of the foundation*?"

I Speth a* one who 1* deeply convinced" that they, 
willbar It, andtbst God bas yet many* fair plantto 
rcti ln this-portion of his garden.. With Ml good 
wishes, I remain, slr.TrOarlMUiful servant,

The above called Whoa ‘“"" ' "r

w

Facta.
Oar ever-aotive brother and co-worker, Mr. 

L. L. Whitlock, has sent in a proof-sheet of his 
forthcoming number of Facts magazine, which 
we suppose will be for sale on our counter in a 
few days. His leading editorial is titled ’• Duty 
to Mediums ’’—and is a timely production, in so 
far as it relates to hypercritical individuals, in 
our ranks and out. But while our brother 
waxes indignant, with cause, in this respect, 
would it not have been at the same time in or
der for him to caution the mediums whom he 
defends, against perverting the truth, as some 
of them very often do, when in angular frames 
of mind ? Wholesale slander by mediums is just 
as culpable as if circulated by the enemies of 
Spiritualism.

When the mediums become more harmonious, 
they will be given more power and do more 
good than they can at present possibly accom
plish.

“Facts about Spirit-Form Materialization,” 
in the proof-sheet before us, by Mr. J. F. Jean
eret, of New York, is an excellent paper to go 
on record in favor of tbe physical mediumship 
of Mrs. M. E. Williams; “ Physical Phenomena 
under Test Conditions,” by Mr. M. Mllleson, is 
also unquestionably a truthful statement, as 
our experiences with Mr. Read have been some
what similar. Other Facts, as well, make the 
number before us a very readable production.

Tbe Death of an Obdurate Enemy
To tbe rights of the red man in America is an* 
nounced in the daily press; in the fact that 
Capt. David L. Payne, the famous leader of the 
Oklahoma boomers, passed suddenly to spirit- 
life, to face the results of "deeds done in the 
body," on the morning of Nov. 28th, from Wel
lington, Kan., at the Hotel de Barnar. He ad
dressed a meeting on the previous evening and 
was apparently in his usual health, but on the 
morning in question, while eating breakfast, 
was observed to lean forward and utter a 
subdued sound, as if from slight suffocation. 
He then dropped from bis chair to the floor and 
expired immediately.

While the fundamental principle of the Spir
itual Dispensation is charity, and to speak kind
ly of those who bave passed on is ever a grate
ful service on the part of its advocates, yet we 
may be pardoned if wo say we do not envy 
"Boomer Payne "his mental condition on his 
entrance into a sphere where bls mortal con
duct toward the poor and weak will receive a 
more rigid scrutiny than tbat accorded it here
tofore by the courts of his country.

College of Therapeutics.
Our readers will bear in mind the opening 

lecture of Prof. Buchanan’s Post-graduate 
course of instruction, which is to be given at 
Berkeley Hall Monday next at ten o’clock. 
Those who have attended the previous courses 
speak of them in the highest terms for their 
profound, practical and valuable instruction. 
It is valuable not only to the practitioners of 
the healing art, by giving them knowledge not 
otherwise attainable, but to a great many who 
are not professionally engaged it will prove 
deeply interesting and practically useful.

‘‘The Sunset Glow—Its Material and 
Spiritual Significance,”

Ie the title of an interesting discourse recently 
delivered by the controls of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond before the First Society of Spiritual
ists of Chicago, III., whloh we shall give to our 
readers next week.

Spanish Bigotry.
We learn from the October number of El 

Criteria Espiritista, that Don Guillermo det 
Pano, for many years the manager of that pub
lication, passed to the higher life October 1st, 
1884, after a short but painful sickness. The 
deceased was one of the first in his country 
who became acquainted with Spiritualism; and 
as he took an active part in spreading the 
truths of the new philosophy, thereby made 
many enemies, particularly among, the. clergy. 
Unable to combat his arguments, they had 
recourse to persecution, which followed him 
even after his death. As the ruling power In 
Spain, and claiming to control everything, both 
here and hereafter, not content with damning 
his soul, the "Church’’ refused interment for 
his body, insisting that as the cemetery where' 
it was proposed to plaoe ft was consecrated (?) J 
ground it would be defiled by having him 
buried there. Tbe remains were accordingly 
carefully laid away in a new cemetery—pre
sumably in unconsecrated ground. The Cri
teria, after giving a full account of this inhuman 
treatment, without any strictures, simply adds: 
“ This conduct does not seem to us to be just; 
but we think that by acting thus, tho Church 
has only injured herself.”

Announcement.
We have had reported expressly for tho Ban

neb of Ligbt quite a number of Answers to 
Questions upon various subjects, given through 
the organism of Mr. W. J. Colville by one of his 
spirit guides, which wo propose to publish from 
time to time, as our space permits. The first of 
the Berles will appear in our next number.

BF* The daily papers of this State, for some 
time past, have blazoned abroad the report that 
Mr. Isaac E. Bronson, of Montgomery, Mass., 
whom,they proclaim to be “ a prominent Spiritu
alist," had sat by his wife’s bedside during a long 
night of suffering—she having taken Paris green 
for the purpose of self-destruction—and had 
made no effort to avert tho fatal consequences 
which followed her act, etc., etc.: The whole nar
rative being paraded before the public as a pre
sumably legitimate effect of the epi ritualistic 
belief of the wife and husband upon their views 
of life and its duties. Now two at least of this 
fraternity of news (?) hunters come out with a 
statement rescinding all their charges against 
Mr. Bronson, acknowledging their mistake, and ' 
averring that in the light of further evidence 
"the affair resolves itself into a case of common 
suicide, unwarrantably magnified by lovers of 
sensation," Will all other papers who have 
given such glad and ready currency to what 
they hoped would prove a stunning blow at 
Spiritualism, be just enough to copy this re
traction ? " _______ ______

BF* December 16th has been officially an
nounced as the first day of The World’s Exposi
tion at New Orleans, La. The South will, on 
tbis auspicious occasion, have the brightest op
portunity in its industrial history to impress 
its own population and visitors from other 
quarters with a sense of its vast capabilities for 
producing wealth; while tho North will make 
a successful appeal to the Southern markets; 
and pilgrims from other countries cannot fail of i 
being charmed with the results achieved. Spe- Si 
oial promirfence is to be-given to the Woman's ( 
Department at this Exposition, and friends of / 
reform in the matter of female employment, . [ 
remuneration, etc., can confidently look for- ; 
ward to another victory for their cause at New 1 V 
Orleans. . \

BF*“A Synodic Presbyterian Missionary 
from Alabama,” ps the Cleveland Evening News 
designates one Rev. W. H. Clegett, undertook, 
a few weeks since, in a theological way, to en
lighten with bis dark lantern the people of that 
city on Spiritualism. This he did by informing 
those who had been convinced of immortality 
by the actual visits of denizens of another 
world, that they hod been wofully deceived by 
Satan. Then he traduced the mediums as 
" people without character,” and for want of 
argument, indulged in a promiscuous hurling 
of expletives, innuendoes and abusive epithets 
—all of whloh went to show the desperate 
straits to which those who ignore facts and seek 
to impede the progress of mankind in the acqui
sition of knowledge are driven by the force of 
events,_________ _ ___________________

BF* Dr. H. G. Petersen, who is well and fa
vorably known to the Spiritualists of Boston as 
a successful magnetic physician and a lucid 
writer, sailed from New York for his season of 
labor in the Island of Cuba on the 29th ult.— 
the best wishes of good and earnest hearts fol
lowing him on his voyage. We anticipate plac
ing before our readers ere long a report from 
him of what he has met with in this new field 
of spiritual service. Dr. Petersen's estimable 
lady returned, Nov. 27th, to Boston from Paris, 
where she had many interesting experiences 
among the mediums of the French capital- 
some of which, we are Informed, she, will re
late in these columns in due season.

KF* Mrs. Ross’s stances in Providence, R. I., 
are spoken of with great satisfaction by Mrs. 
J. C. Grinnell of that city, who puts us In pos
session of a business letter written her by Hon. 
Thomas R. Hazard from Santa Barbara, Gal., 
Nov. 13th, In the course of which that veteran 
in the field of spiritual investigation says: " I 
am glad tohear that Mrs. Ross has recommenced 
her materializing stances under such favorable 
conditions. I know she will succeed, for I know 
her to be one of tbe very best mediums of the 
day.”

BF* See sixth page, present issue, for No. 2 
of the spirit essays written through Miss M. 
T. Shelbamer, and promised our readers Ina 
leoent Banneb. J. A. Helnsohn, writing from 
Cleveland, O., says:" The opening article of 
'Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint,’ I con
sider an excellent one—full of common-sense 
and spiritual instruction.”

O^W. J. Black, Secretary, writes us, Nov. 
23d, that tho Society of Spiritualists of Cincin
nati, 0., which discontinued its meetings last 
spring, has decided to recommence them, and 
is ready to make engagements with lecturers. 
Speakers desirous of visiting Ohio will do well 
to address this gentleman at southeast corner 
12th and Jackson streets, Cincinnati.

k

KF* The Spibit Message Department for, 
this issue contains an Invocation; answers to 
questions on the " kinetic theory,” the standing 
of the Bible in splrlt-llfe, and the practicability 
of lowering the rate of vibrations of the mole
cules of substance comprising the spiritual 
body so as to meet the perception of human 
vision; and messages from Anna L. Huntoon, 
of Wolfboro’, N. H., (who sends love to friends 
in that place, in Marblehead, and elsewhere); 
James Fairbanks, of Norwood, Mass., (who 
wishes to meet his friends in a private way 
through some medium whom he can control); 
John Parker, Jb., of Boston, (who assures his 
relatives that he is actively engaged, now that 
he has entered Into the new order of existence, 
in endeavoring to open the minds and hearts of 
the people of earth to a perception of the grand 
truths belonging to a higher life and an immor
tal state); Aunt Abby Mhieb, of New York 
City, (who brings "her love to’ /each onewho 
cares to remember her”); Hath* Plaibted, 
of Boston, (who voices a loving toewage to her 
parents, Bister; and relative*), aSd OoBNELius 
Flanagan.oI Newport, Ky., (who wishes his 
friends there to understand thwlf they make 
effort*, properly direote^'thefftWni find that 
.communication "with tho*e whbare dead”!* 
a demonstrable fact) Si, ^3^ , * £

KF'A word/frbm. our oorrespbMeht, .George 
•F.Butnrill, touching ^ifltto;^ phe§ 
nomena in Manchester, N. H., .will appear next

8s Those requiring the services of a good 
magnetic healer cannot do better than to call 
on Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, 8J Bosworth street, 
Boston. Mr. Shelhamer is meeting with great 
success in his treatment of disease of'various 
forms, while producing specially satisfactory 
results in his treatment of all cases of the nerv
ous system that come under his care. The 
young gentleman is perfectly healthy and sound 
in his own physique, genial in temperament, 
and full of magnetic power. His spirit-guides 
are a band of Indians acting under the direc
tion of old Dr, John Warren, Give him a call.

Too Late.—Notwithstanding the prominent
ly printed notice in our issue for Nov. 22d, that 
the Banneb of Light forms for the 29 th would 
go to press one day in advance, on account of 
Thanksgiving, several correspondents—among 
them writers from Brooklyn, Haverhill, New 
York City, etc.—failed to have their inatter at 
tbis office in time: Which will explain to them 
its non-appearance in that number.

BF* A correspondent, writing from St Louis, 
Mo., speaks highly of what Mrs. Miller has ac
complished in the past in that city, and Is con
fident that during her temporary absence some 
other materializing medium will find there a 
profitable field of labor, os the interest in that 
phase—and Indeed all phases—of spirit-mani
festation is rapidly on the increase.: - ■ /

Hr*We are indebted to the editor of the 
Saratoga Sentinel for an early slip of Mrs. H. J. 
Hom's Thanksgiving lecture, a reproduction 
of whloh will be found on our first page. ? .

Hr* A Report of the Quarterly Meeting at 
Marcellus, Mich., will appear next week. // • /•

gy The seventy-third birthday of Hom X G. Wait, 
one of the earliest settlers of St. Joseph County, Mich., 
and a firm and active Spiritualist, was celebrated at 
his borne in Sturgis, Mich.; Nov. 22d, by thirty-five , 
pioneer friends, the eldest of whom was eighty-seven,. 
and the youngest over fifty years of age; ■ Hls estlm*. ■ 
ble Wife, wltb whom he has passed .nearly fifty years, 
served a repast to whloh ample justice was awarded, 
and as the gathering shades of evening .told the guests ■ 
that the day was passing into night, one alter another 
of the silver-haired company pressed', the hSnd|Mjfiie 
host and hostess', and wished them many hippy re^ 
tarns of the 22d of November. >

BF* We would call the special attention of 
the reader to an account by Judge Nelson 
Cross (on our second page) of a recent stance 
held in New York City in presence of Mrs. 
Sawyer. We have also received additional tes
timony of the same: import from our corre
spondent J. F. Jeaneret, Esq., whloh oorrobo- 
rotes the facta gtyen by judge Cross. - “
<t H*We have rebelyfed' a somewhat lengthy, 
communication, whloH/ta endorsed by elghtro- 
spObtaMe lndlvidn*l* res!deiit In this /'tit&# 
ymrd-'to.niievr.meditun herei' ' 
(KS^SWsX®

Flymouth, England; /:;^
, The EngUsb lector^

gret to leara.has been fbreed:;of latt&Wi^
public labors On account of ffilii&l^ mln-
Istrations of truth to the .Plyriidit^^^
clety oh the evening of BunaifvX^ ’ Waft's 
Ing as his Subject, “Death
claimed thattoavftwM

•®S»M

religionists was far *n 
majority of. Orthodox; 
upon it a* agria 
destroyer”otMli 
they 
ce**4ry*etlli

.-.OUrkO
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Berkeley Hall Meetings.

On Thanksgiving Day a very beautiful and impress
ive service was held In Berkeley Hell at 10:30 a. m„ 
participated In by a large delegation from the Work
ing Union ot Progressive Spiritualists, and many visit
ors, 1>> addition to a considerable number ot the regu
lar frequenters ot that pleasant and popular place of 
meeting. The service consisted ot a good deal of fine 
music, appropriate reading, an Invocation and poem, 
and a powerful and eloquent Inspirational lecture from 
W. J. Colville, based on the Governor’s Proclamation. 
Tbe speaker traced tbe history ot the annual observ
ance ot aday set apart for thanksgiving to the Al
mighty for all tbe blessings we enjoy, and declared It 
to be a most ancient custom In Its origin, far antedat
ing all historic records. The great Thanksgiving Day 
of the ancients-was Christmas Day, Deo. 23th, as on 
tbat day a new year was born; and In the mythologies 
tbe triumph of light over darkness signified the resur
rection from, death, and the vanquishment by good of 
all evil. Speaking of the appointment by tbe Gover
nor of a State of a day for religious observance, 
the lecturer remarked tbat ail religious observances 
should be purely optional, and though no one bad a 
right to disturb the worship ot others,laws should en
force morality but never theology, After remarking 
upon the good effect Thanksgiving Day often has on 
those whose charitable feelings it calls forth and the 
benefits resulting from the social and family aspects 
of the festival, the speaker dwelt at length upon a 
new view of dependence upon God. which, though 
In perfect accord with the spirit ot the noblest ot 
the forefathers, differed entirely from their concep
tions of the divine government. Freedom to wor
ship God according to the dictates of one’s own con
science was made to signify tn this discourse noth
ing more nor less than obedience to the moral sense 
and dependence upon tbat Inner light of the spirit, 
without which man would be forever blind to all things 
spiritual. After the lecture a collection was made for 
charitable, objects, during which Mme. Fries Bishop 
sang Foure’s "Charitfi” with great feeling and ex
pression. Tbe services were then brought to a close 
with a beautiful impromptu poem, and a grand march 
on tbe organ.

On Bnhaay.Nov. 30th, the morningservice was again 
peculiarly appropriate to the season. Tho solos were 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Loranla Wilder. Mr. 
King officiated with hls usual ability as organist, and 
the chorus singing was very hearty. The subject of 
Mr.Colville’s discourse was "TheSpiritual Ingath
ering and the Severance ot tbe Tares from the 
Wheat.” The opening remarks had special reference 
to the manner fn which Thanksgiving Day had been 
observed throughout the country; allusion was also 
made to' tbe harvest .gatherings In England, and the 
vintage celebrations ln<he southern parts of Europe, 
which are also seasons ot special rejoicing, hallowed 
by munificent charities. Quite a new ana eminently 
spiritual rendering was given ot tbe parable which 
formed tbe basis of the discourse, and when thus Inter
preted the parables of old ablne forth as repositories 
of Important truths long veiled from the populace, 
through the spiritual blindness and tyranny ot unsplr
ltual ideas about the Bible and religion. The tares, ac
cording to this rendering, are the vices and corrup
tions In society and in individuals, while all good prac
tices are grains ot wheat. Swedenborg put forth a 
similar Idea, but tbe mass of professing Christians 
have Ignorantly regarded some souls as tares and oth
ers as wheat, white, according to all enlightened con- 

• ceptlons of Ute, every soul Is Tn Its essence divine and 
eternally precious to the great Over-Soul, from whom 
all human souls proceed, and In whose life tbey all 
live forever. Searching criticisms were made upon 
many ot the practices and opinions which constitute 
tbe tares In tbe civilized field of the modern world. 
These tareg bave to grow up until the harvest, which 
occurs whenever matters have come to such a crisis 
tbat through a sudden and terrible upheaval tbe judg. 
went throne Is set, justice Is meted out. Iniquities de
stroyed by the fire ot truth and righteousness exalted 
as head over all. Alter the lecture a fine poem was 
improvised on ” Intuition.” '

At 2:45 p. m. Mr. Colville lectured under auspices of 
the Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists, to an 
audience tbat entirely filled the hall. Tbe exercises 
throughout were very Interesting and impressive. 
Mrs. Dyar, under Influence of her tnsplrersroffered an 
invocation, and addressed a few pleasant words to the 
audience. A young lady from the Shawmut Lyceum 
recited “Water Lilies” with charming effect. Mrs. 
Wilder sang exquisitely, and Mr. Rudolph King won 
fresh laurels by bls brilliant performance on the or
gan. Mr. Colville’s Inspirational lecture on ” The 
Need ot Fraternal Coalition for the Accomplishment 
of Efficient Spiritual Work,” was universally regarded 
as one of the. roost brilliant to whloh tbey had ever 
listened. A perfect feeling of harmony pervaded the 
assembly, and seeds of future usefulness and prosper
ity for the cause of spiritual truth in this city were 
undoubtedly sown.

At 7:30 P. m. Dr. Buchanan delivered the last In hls 
course of Ove lectures in this hall to a large and ap- 

i preclatlve audience. Hls subject was " The Scientific 
Basis of Religion,” and was handled In a masterly 
manner.

i On Bunday next, Dec. 7th, Mr. Colville will conduct 
I the service as usual at 10:30 a. m. Subject of discourse 
I “The Practical Demands of the Law of Love.” At 

2:45 p.m. The Working Union of Progressive Spiritu
alists will occupy the hall, with Mrs. Dyar as speaker. 
At Tao p. m. Mrs. Anna Kimball will lecture on “ Di
vine Motherhood.” The public cordially and freely 
invited on all occasions:

At 8 p. m. Mr. Colville will, at 80 Worcester Square, 
answer all questioners who desire to receive spiritual 
Interpretation ot Bible texts, and to inquire concern
ing spiritual matters generally. At7:30 he will lecture 
in Hadley flail; East Somerville. Subject to be chosen 
by the audience.

Mr. Colville is open to engagements for out of town 
lectures on Tuesday or Thursday evenings, and will 
respond to calls to attend funerals,

deep appreciation from tbe audience. Tbe poems at 
tbe close were very pleasing. On Monday. Dec. 1st, 
tbe first public reception was held at 80 Worcester 
Square, where Mr. Colville will bold bls public recep
tions henceforth regularly on. Mondays at 8 p. m. 
Everybody freely Invited, Ladles aro earnestly re- 
?incited not to forget tbe meeting of the Ladles’ union 
or charitable work In tne same place every Monday

at 2:30 p.m.

: The Spiritual Value ofMrule.
On Wednesdayevenlng, Nov. 26, the South End Spir

itual Temple, 30 Worcester Square, was formally opened 
to the public wltb a musical and literary entertainment 
that gave great delight to the company which tilled 
the spacious rooms. Mr. Rudolph Klug, organist at 
Berkeley Hall, opened tbe proceedings by a fine volun
tary on a sweet toned organ placed In the rooms by tbe 
Messrs. Smith. Bongs were artistically sung by Mme. 
Fries Bishop, who rendered “Nobll Signor” nnd 
” Twickenham Ferry " with, brilliant effect. Mr. Ru
dolph King charmed the audience wltb "Maid of 

' Athens,” " Non e ver” and two piano solos. • Mr. Col
ville sang “My Dearest Heart "and “I Cannot Bay 
Good-By.” Readings were given by Miss Emma 
Greenleaf. “A Mother’s Way” and ‘’Naming tbe 
Baby.” The entertainment was.a particularly pleas
ing one, and combined amusement with deep spiritual 
instruction* • , ■

Between tbe first and second parts of the musical 
programme Mr. Colville delivered the first of a series 
of inspirational lectures on “ Music and the Great 
Musical Composers."' After dwelling for'some time 
upon tbe spiritual value of harmonious sounds, and 
enlarging upon the moral Influence music is capable 
of exerting, and entering Into the philosophy of mu
sical genius and Inspiration, tbe lecturer said tbe ori
gin or music on earth was wholly spiritual. Among 
barbaric and-' nomadic tribes, nnd tne early dwellers 
upon earth generally, music was unknown, and where, 
there was no music there was ne conception of the 
soul or ot tbe spiritual universe. Among savages tbe 
soul Is fettered, so that It cannot make Itself audible 
on earth. The dawrf ot music is the beginning ot tbe 
soul’s release.. Music Is a daughter ot heaven: angels 
brought music to the earth, and through the Inspira
tions ot the prophets. Among the most ancient tribes 
music was boin on earth, when Ini response to the 
touch of an angel band, the harp of lite within prime
val man responded, and brought forth harmonies. 
Adelaide Proctor, tn her beautiful poem, “ The Mes
sage," stated a spiritual truth when she described a 
strain of music as being "Bound more perfect than 
speech.’? Bongs without Words often breathe a diviner 
language than any eartbly speech, and thus to the in
strumentalist, often .even more than to the vocalist, is 
allotted tbe task ot interpreting the thoughts of celes- 

, till Spheres to earth. -Mere'professionalism, which IB 
A BpuUesB. lsi tio part of genuine'art, genius or inspire- 

J, tlon. lt ,1s not. external culture, or a good voice, or a 
:<;BkUJfnl touch tflatconstitutes a true musician.. All the. 
• '(great Composera spoke from the soul to the souijand

Itthere b$ tiot |n music a divine element which touches. 
the heart,-then performances are but mockeries, and 
the missiontoeartbbt the angel of music is unfulfilled:

The speaker dwelt considerably on music in schools 
and the importance’ot attaching, the most elevating 
words to tbe finest melodies; andconcluded by declar
ing that the healing and tranqtilllzlntt power ot true 

j music (jan neveFibe overestimated; As a therapeutic 
agent,' muslo far transcends any;' coarser mode ot 
treatment,-iMp6clallyfor mental, ailment*. Music to 
homes,’hospitals, .lunafic. asylums and1 prisons was 
largely dwelt upon a* a means’, tor restoring the at-; 
fileted, and the erring to health and.vfrtne, and It was 
predicted that In the medical treatment of .the future. 
muBld would play the most pfomlnentipart next to the 
direct influence of mind noon mind, which transcends 
all externallzation;- The' general' Impression .mide^ 
upon the audience after its delivery was, that ’MiCb a 

■ lecture should be delivered to.one of the larges t halls 
in this city, and ;tfieii an-over the. country, a* It con
sisted not of dfctallB'which'.any one can gather for blm-, 
self if he studies an encyelopmdla, but was a sponta
neous outburst of inspiration on e most:practical, 
and at the same ‘time transcendental subject.zThe; 

: limited time at the disposal of the lecturer (seemed 
alone to limit the tide of 'eloquence which was out- 
poured?’- The public -will tnlss terart opportunity of 
listening to an exceptionally high order ot impute 

. Homa oratory, If they do not attend toese Wednesday 
•evening concerts and lectures at 80 Worcester Square. 

M^OiteMcODd-entertatomeDt, given Dec; 84, included a 
$W"Nion-„". Oriental and Hebrew-Music,“ and on 
^•Jn^daf next. Dee. loth, the eubjettwin be,"Music 
;^ Composer*." The concert
,?TWHUnme;lii entirely ehtoged each weekend will 
- ^MjWewmt Many pleasant wletles. .'.Doors open

•W?S3SO^^'»‘*'®1"i’^^^^...... . ... — .

Boston Spiritual Temple.
This society was addressed last Sunday by Mrs. R. 

S. Lillie, whose ministrations for the past month have 
been highly Instructive. The morning services open
ed with a song by Mr. Lillie, “ The Shadow Land.” 
and an Invocation and song, by Mrs. L. and Mrs. Wilson. 
The subject for the morning lesson was based upon 
tbe assertion nf Rev. James Reed, the Sunday previ
ous. that tbe Swedenborglan Church has no sympathy 
wltb Spiritualism.

“Swedenborg denied the use or privilege ot medi
umship to the majority ef mankind, but claimed It as a 
special favor to himself. Hls written works are tbe 
result ot bls mediumship—a mediumship the same as 
that ot thousands at this day. It Is a truth that 
through mediumship all the religions ot the world 
have been promulgated. In my control of tbls medi
um I only control the vocal organs, and so far Infill 
the physical as to give some ot my modes of motion. 
It Is very difficult to control both the mental and 
physical of another, organism. Suppose Dr. H. F. 
Gardner, Epes Sargent, or William Denton should 
control. All tbelr characteristics would notappear 
in tbe medium. The thoughts presented would be 
theirs and expressed In as nearly tbelr own words 
and manner as possible, but would lack (unless the 
medium’s organization was similar) the snap of tbe 
original. William Denton’s peculiarity of expression 
could not be given unless the medium had tbe power 
of Imitation large. It Is doubtful If one can give tbe 
full expression ot thought and power that the original 
had; want of courage or want of language would be 
difficulties for tbe medium to overcome. A medium 
with large musical powers could be controlled by a 
spirit with musical genius. If Mrs. Colby wltb her 
courage dares to stand before an audience and say 
tbat Thomas Paine controls, he can express himself 
with greater clearness because ot tbat proof that she 
is ready to stand by him. Suppose you visit a medi
um for converse with a spirit-friend. Home can more 
clearly Impart the thoughts given them by spirits 
than others, or express tbe Impression given, and you 

•wonder why your, friends cannot give you at one 
time and place as well as at another. The medi
ums not only want a natural organism for control, 
they also want a faculty ot expression. Tbe subtle 
forces, as tbey impress, need to be understood. Many 
years are necessary for toe development ot mediums. 
A spirit who has controlled very many years (Parker) 
and appears differently through different mediums, 
would take from an audience the expression .and 
style ot bls delivery. This establishment ot Identity 
Is a difficult matter. Suppose Denton controls a me
dium. The critic would say: Where are tbe heavy 
blows he gave when here. This medium was used 
this morning ten or fifteen minutes by another spirit. 
After tbat I took up tbe thought and continued tbe 
subject. None but a clairvoyant would observe It; 
tbe change was so easy that a similar one might occur 
three or four times during a lecture, without being 
noticed by an audience.

On tbe subject ot tbe soul’s transition, a little ot my 
experience would Illustrate It. Wben I passed from 
the body I was told that I rested In sleep three days 
to recruit strength. The tangled meshes of the physi
cal and spiritual are supervised by attending spirits; 
by their psychological power sleep and rest come. 
After this rest I felt light and mounted as on' eagle’s 
wings,’ rather as a spirit, and was borne to a home ot 
beauty and grandeur I cannot describe. The glory of 
the sun. tbe beauty of the stars, the softness of the 
moon, the dawning of the morning do not express the 
beauty ot the place I beheld. Could my mourning 
friends have experienced my teellngs.at that moment 
the bells would have sounded tbelr peals ot joy over 
the marriage of life.”

The evening service opened with a song by Mr. J. 
T. Lillie, and Invocation by Mrs. L. The subject of 
discourse was “The Aims and Purposes of Spiritual
ism.”

“That Spiritualism is a fact Is no longer disputed; 
the question Is,-Wbat for? There are powers above 
mankind, therefore It Is reasonable to conclude tbat 
Spiritualism Is under f he supervision of a higher pow
er. We may stand upon the ground of Atheism, but 
tbls power Is a tact, and Is according to law. Many 
thinker* have come to this conclusion. They say na
ture and her laws will account tor all; still tbe ques
tion Is, what Is this power, being, presence, law, per
sonality. God, or by whatever name you call it? All 
things obey It. Systems, nations, individuals, are all 
subject to this law. This flower tbat has blossomed has 
fulfilled its destiny. The ancient city of Rome rose 
and fell; tbls flower has done the same. Tbe univer
sal law Is change.' I say tbls change Is by spirit. God 
Is spirit, God Is law, God Is power. God Is intelligence. 
The term God is used Instead ot Spirit, and we have 
spirit as Intelligence. According to Infinite wisdom 
Spiritualism Is here; none who believe in God can op- 
Sose It. They may call It diabolism. But If God Is In-

nite In wisdom and power he can remove It. Then It 
Is of God by permission. Some say it isot the devil, 
but this person Is a myth—bas noextstence. Tbe diab
olism, It such It is at all, is of God.. God permits and 
is the author ot It. If by permission of a higher than 
we are, we cannotcontroi It. Spiritualism is taught In 
every tongue on the earth, and publishes a paper In 
every civilized nation. It Is a mighty power of only 
thirty-six years’growth. It Is a repetition ot former 
ages. Christianity had Ito Spiritualism, and there is 
a comparison favorably between them. Jesus was the 
first medium ot tbat age, hls followers were also me
diums, but now the followers deny Spiritualism. The 
Sarent church clones the doors against extension.

wedenborgmade the mistake in seeking to keep to 
himself the power he possessed, and Sweaenborgfans 
are holding to the letter, and throwing obstacles In tbe 
way of spiritual progress. Spiritualism has come be
cause tbe doors for spirit communion bave been closed, 
where before they bave been open. Like the river, 
any obstruction only causes It to break forth anew with 
greater power. It Is said God will bave a people to 
worship blm. I say, spirits will have a people to whom 
they can come. Il comes for good, to correct errors, 
to teach the Ignorant, to free tbe enslaved.”

The services closed by a song from Miss Clark (Mrs. 
L.’s daughter), an Invocation and a poem on “ Intern- 
perance.” alter which B. Drew moved tbat a vote of 
thanks be extended to Mrs. L. for tbe able and Inter
esting discourses delivered the past month, and to Mr, 
L. for tbe music furnished. The vote was unanimously 
adopted. -

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby will occupy the platform ot 
this Society for the Sundays of December.

W. A. D.

Working Union or Progressive' 
Spiritualism.

The meeting ot Wednesday; Nov, 12th, opened with 
a full attendance which, Increasing rapidly, soon filled 
parlors an d ball to overflowing, and some were obliged 
to go away. The need of the building which remains 
only to be finished and furnished ready for the the use 
of spirits and mortals, becomes more and more evident 
each week. Alter the usual opening exercises, and 
reading ot the minutes, twenty five applicants for 
membership from Lynn and this city were received 
by the guides of Mrs. Dyar. the lady herself bring evi
dently under complete control. Nothing could nave 
been more appropriate than that these persons, com
ing from Lynn to help in work for the spirit-world, 
should thus be reoelved. not. as tbe spirits said, with 
a right hand of fellowship from any mortal, but with a 
greeting from the whole heart ot the spirit-band, 
through tbe distinguished spirit. Dr. Edgarton, whose 
lectures upon •’ The Science ot Spirit Control,” and 
other subjects on Sunday afternoons, have proved ot 
much interest; bls wife, Lady Edgarton, receiving tbe 
the members coming from our own city, and the irre
pressible and dear Sprite, wbo Is among us as a 
cherished and familiar helper, made a perfectly char
acteristic and hearty speech ot welcome to the belated 
mother and child, and thus set all at ease.

The child medium, Louise Marguerite, sang with an 
expression and dramatic fervor far beyond ber years, 
an Impassioned song, and open session was held for 
half an hour. Although the crowd made it almost Im
possible to move about much, tbe sight of the happy 
faces and hum ot merry voices, and the Indefinable 
charm of pleasant and loving magnetism, did one more 
good tban medicine, and It was almost with regret that 
the call to order was heard. The child medium King 
again an aria from an Italian opera with Impressive 
effect. More tban one clairvoyant present testified to 
having seen the form of Parepa Rosa, who seemed to 
be ber control, beside or above her.

The Secretary read an extract from a message sent 
her from Brooklyn, by a spirit purporting to be that ot 
our late President Garfield, requesting tbat the silent 
session be given to prayer and fervent desire for wis
dom and spiritual guidance in the aflalrs of our na
tion. Silent session followed, at close ot which, Mrs. 
Townsend,Mrs. Harlow, Miss Jones and Dr. Furbush 
each made appropriate remarks, the latter speaker 
closing eloquently, with the assurance that while 
all tbat Is unsplrltual tn our country must and will go 
down, and much suitering may and probably will come, 
the heroes and martyrs ot tne past are with us. and 
tbe Almighty, who doeth all things well, will rule our 
country.

Meeting adjourned at a later hour than usual with 
singing andbeneolctlon.

Tbe meeting ot Nov. 20th, probably tbe last In the 
parlors, which have proved, too small for the crowd ot 
people who are becoming Interested, was ot unusual 
Interest, several musical selections were given by Mrs. 
Lovering, Mrs. Wilson and Miss Kate Parke, and a 
short address by the guides ot Mrs. Mace, who has re
cently become a member ot the Society, The public 
are cordially Invited to attend these meetings ot the 
Cooperative Department on Wednesday evenings at 
7:30 and the Sunday afternoon lectures at 2:40, at 
Berkeley Hall. Juma A. Dawley,

Seo. C. O. Department.

Nov. 2d *nd 23d; will be lu Chelsea Dm. 6 th; would be 
pleased to make other engagements aa a platform test
medium.

The past two Bundays J. Frank' Baxter has min
istered to the Spiritualists ot Haverhill and Bradford 
to good audiences and general acceptance; Next 
Bunday. Deo. 7th, and Tuesday evening. Deo. Sth, he 
will lecture, sing, and exercise hls mediumship In 
Keene, N. H., and on Thursday evening. Dec. 11th, in 
Essex. Mass. Hls mother's condition, although she Is 
convalescent, necessitates hls remaining lu Massachu 
setts at present, and, consequently, having cancelled 
engagements for December’s Sundays, save the first 
(they were so distant from Boston), lie Is open lor ap
pointments on those Sundays anywhere within a few 
hours’ ride of the city. January he will lecture In 
Boston. Address him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, 
Mass.

Haverhill, Mass.
Mr. J. Frank Baxter occupied the platform at Brit

tan Hall for the second successive time last Sunday. 
Hls themes were “ Life’s Problems; or the Ethics ot 
Virtue ";" Jesus; the Man, Spiritualist and Medium.”

In the evening his platform testa were numerous and 
highly interesting, varying In names, descriptions aud 
messages. Among those spoken ot were:

Carrie Furbush. Edward 8. Balcom. Ida M. Burnham, 
Jeremiah Spofford and Deacon Nathaniel Ladd of Grove
land: Mrs. Moses B. Noyes, Timothy Colby, Geo. W. 
Hodgdun, Daniel F. Driscoll, Goo. W. Morrill, James 11. 
Duncan. Daniel N. Poore, Jr., Goo. W. Sanborn. George
town; Mo-es French, Joseph Amaxean. Hazen Kimball, 
Arthur W. Haskell, Cutting Moody, Henry Parker, Re
becca Towne, Harriot Davis. (Most of those persons wore 
recognized by tho audience. J

Deo. 1st, 1884. E. P. n.
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sertlon on tbe seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.
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on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Single Coplea, IO Cents. One Dollar per Year.

WE propose, for the good ot all. and In the hope ot ex
tending ttio circulation of FACTA, to offer as pre

miums phorigraphs of leading Spiritualists, especially tbo 
mediums and lecturers. These we propo-e to get ready at 
the earliest moment: meanwhile we can deliver any of those 
beautiful pictures taken at Onset last summer, manyot . 
which are not only tine as specimens of photographic art, 
but valuable as pictiiresof persons, nearly every face being# 
good likeness, allhough necessarily email. These groups 
are composed of about the same persons, and therefore need 
not bo named. The first onn wo will mention Isa pictureot 
a company seated In the auditorium, consisting ot several 
hundreds ot the leading Spiritualists, mediums and speak
ers, being In mostcascs prominent, and therefore good like
nesses. This Is well worthy of a position on tbe wallsof 
any iiarlor. Next wo mention a similar picture, taken In 
front of tho new Association office. A third, one ot tbe 
bay. Including the Islands of Wicket and Onset; also the 
steamer Monahanset, yachts, wharf, etc.

These wo shall deliver as fast as possible; and the personal 
pictures, of which wo hone to have tho best collection ot 
really fine photographs of mediums and speakers yet pub
lished, will bo ready soon. These pictures are taken on 
Sxio glass, and aro over twice as large as regular cabinets. 
They will be finished In tho best manner, and sent postage 
free at the following prices: For each picture, without 
mounting. 80 cents; mounted on thin beveled boards, 78 
cents; mounted on thick, gilt-edged beveled boards, 81,00. 
Or, as premiums, your choice ns follows: To each sub
scriber, 11,00, ono unmounted; tor two subscribers. 12.00, 
ono ot whom must bo a now one, a picture mounted ou thin 
beveled board; for three, two or whom must bo now ones, 
51.00, a picture >n thick, gilt-edged beveled board. These 
pictures are all of tho same quality; and the unmounted 
ones can bo mounted by any plcture-tramo maker as de
sired, or at any photographic gallery.

Now, friends, will you help us, and by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations, as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
picturest

Samples can bo soon at tho office of tho BANNitnor 
Liout, and all advantages gained which can bo by address
ing FACTS PUBLISHING CO.. Box 8830, Boston, 
Maws.

Messrs. Colby A Rich aro our regular wholesale and retail 
agents. No. 9 Bosworth street. Boston.
. A full list of pictures will bo published as soon as com
pleted.Is—Nov. 22.

z
MAGNETIC’ INSOLE'S

Society of the Perfect Way.
Last Bunday George Obalney lectured In Paine Hall 

upon the subject of "The Bphynx.or the Problem of 
Human Life.”, The fable of the Bphynx represents 
that creature as sitting by the wayside, propounding 
her riddle to those that passed, and if tbey could not 
answer It she slew them. Treating the subject alle
gorically, be showed tbat every person encounters 
problems In the journey of life, which, If be does not 
solve or overcome, will slay blm. Speaking of those 
greedy money-makers who fill tbelr coffers by tbe op
pression ot widowsand orphans, be said tbat while fie 
does not believe in ao eternal hell—for punishment, to 
be worth anything, must be remedial—there must be 
some punishment tor such, or there would be no jus
tice to the Universe. The Church teaches that we can 
be saved through the devotion ot one life—tbe life of 
Christ. While oe would not speak lightly of Jesus, 
could that pure soul hear him be would thank him for 
denying tbat falsehood. We are saved by the thou
sands ot martyrs who bave trodden with bleeding feet 
tbe flinty path of duty, In spite of Ignorant rabble or 
bigoted priest. Each, an eternal star, shall shine for
ever to the crown of the Infinite. Beecher has lately, 
said tbat the radical truths he Is now preaching bad 
been to the horizon ot hls mind for twenty-five years. 
This I* a dangerous practice. The man who thinks 
one .thing in bls study and. says another to hls pulpit Is 
liable tokeeome morally as well as mentally insincere. 
Many .who began with being dishonest with them
selves have ended In shame and infamy.?;? ..
is Delict tn’Spiritualism'Is a high incentive'to moral 
parity. IP one’ believer that lite Is bounded by the 
cradle and the grave, be Is apt to tblnk that be can 
well afford to eelibls birthright lu an imaginary world 
for a mass of pottage in! A real one; ' When we know 
that the. bodydB, the temple of'Un immortal 8oui.lt be
hooves us to keep It clean, and not defile It with the 
phlBons of alcohol and tobacco, or the indulgence of 
aaitnalpassions. re«I4.;'^’V sz
. He spoke of the Importance of physiological teach
ing, but said it la often undertaken, by Incompetent, 
self-appointed reformers,'who always seize the hot' 
end of the poker. Genuine modesty must be regarded, 
and those who outrage decency with coarseness must 
be ruled out, same as we rate out ruffians from our 
parlors; :,■■.,'•••■, ■'■,■■’■ ■. ■■■■■ri-’ ’^■-.■■^.-’■-'^ -ii?.':.•■.■■.’,■ 
z Speaking ot Bln, he said, Fear not an angry God, 
but an offended selfhood.'. Look not for a far-off. spec
tacular judgment to the skies, but look to your dally 
life.; Tne true man should say, "My life to me is a 
present duty. My faith .1* wbat I see at every fresh 
minute to be true. My worship Is the best 1 cando 
each dky for myself and humanity.;_What truth I* to 
tne, little or much, that will I obey. What right Is be
fore me,be if great or small, tbat Wilf I do.” in find
ing that be himself Is a law unto himself; he finds God. 
God is the divine or best In yon. bWlth?  Jesus'you can 
say;." 1 ad the Ught and the truth; I and my father are 
one.’’; SeUdtoteeain this knowledge yob will solve the 
xlddlte and thespnynx_wlU drown MHclfln (W sea.’t

A'tnere:*rDopBls.W une ot Mr. Charney's lecture* 
cannot do it justice.: He murt be fiford toTbe properly 
*5crtlitm<lv.i&*ifi$<^

alvine'* Mc^ttins.'a1’^
istjpulillo reception;to Ber«fiwt 
Smfol«ld'ipn Monday; Noy..8Hb4

- Ladies’ HAittM^^ and
Ityl^ at ,Ts'1L;M<>mW&

'o'ksez-^'Ai-’-j.fiBSSflBISSHBBSHSSSSfiiHBSfflfiHB  ;»^’i.-',!4-’■.—■-
^Motauite khttilfft tttettpt UUMlihidniajwyo!
-WMl^irtMnU'mHoWAt^lfr^^

Prof. Buchanan's
Concluding lecture at Berkeley Hall last Sun
day evening was regarded by the most compe- ' 
tent judges in tbe audience as surpassing in 
grandeur of thought and expression any yet 
given. Their rapt attention and handclapping 
applause expressed their appreciation.

It was devoted to proving that supernal sol- 
enoe concerning the spiritual and divine bas as 
solid a scientific foundation as any of the ma
terial sciences of tbe colleges, which he illus
trated by a comparison of spiritual and theo
logical science with chemistry.

He discussed the question of the supposed co
eternal existence of spirit and matter, or their 
relative priority, proving that matter had never 
originated spirit or life, but was itself based upon 
and sustained by a spiritual power, and that 
spirit had demonstrated Its power to create mat
ter more than ten thousand times, and thus set
tled foreverthegrandproblemoforeation. Asin- 
gio well attested fact of materialization should 

ave been sufficient to satisfy the world upon 
the great questions of immortality and creation; 
but mankind are so dull and slow in the com
prehension of new truth that before this grand
est of scientiflo truths can have any recognition 
among the controlling classes it must be repeat
ed millions of times to bring it within the reach 
and touch of each shortsighted skeptic.

Having established this, be passed on from 
the evidences of supernal truths and the exist
ence of a psychic world apart from the material, 
to the exposition of its grand moral power in 
sustaining and ennobling human life, giving 
happiness, honor and longevity to the disciples 
of a true religion. He showed now the celestial 
virtues were Incarnated In man, so completely 
in the human soul and brain tbat It may be re
garded as the only perfect and complete volume 
of the divine law, unquestionably authentic, as 
it comes from the Creator. Yet this volume 
was hermetically sealed until the close of the 
last century, when the structure and many of 
the functions of the brain were expounded by 
Dr. Gall, and it was not entirely opened until 
the discovery of the impressibility of the brain 
and tho power of psychometry in 1841.

Prof. Buchanan concluded with a beautiful 
illustration of tbe virtues and nobler faculties 
of which he pointed out the seats in the brain, 
and illustrated their power in the conquest of 
disease, in Increased longevity and in nobility 
of life. Finally, he urged all Spiritualists to 
illustrate the law of divine love by cordiality, 
friendship, and hearty cooperation and union.

Movements of Mediums and Lecturers.
[Matter for thia Department should reach our office by 

Monday night’s mail to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

Mrs. A. P. Brown will be In Whitefield Deo. 7tb. 
Would like to make further engagements to speak; 
will also attend funerals, and speak on temperance. 
Address Bt. Jobnsbury Center, Vt.

Oapt. H. H. Brown spoke Improvidence, R. I., Nov. 
16th; Milford, Mass., the 21st;'and gave three lectures 
In Woonsocket, R. I., tho 23d. - He can be engaged for 
Dec. 14th. Will speak in Brockton Dec. 28th, evening, 
and will make engagements for morning or afternoon 
of tbat day elsewhere. Address care Banner of 
Liout. .

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke to a large audience In Ros
coe Hall, Lowville, N. Y., with much Interest and ao- 
oeptance, Nov. loth. He also gave parlor entertain
ments with good results.

Mrs. Bblrley addressed ths Spiritualists In Clinton, 
Mass., early In September, as also again In November, 
having full and appreciative auqlences.

Mrs Anna Kimball will lecture In Grand Army Hall, 
Lowell; Mass., every Bunday morning.

George Obalney has arranged to lecture every Bun
day In Odd Fellows' Hall, Lynn, and in Grand Army 
Hall, Lowell. ? i<Z^ .

George A. Fuller will lecture in Providence, R. I., 
Deo. 7th and 14th, and at Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 21st. 
Mr. Fuller, having decided to remain in Massachu
setts during the winter, has cancelled hls engagements 
In Vermont for January, and would like to make en
gagements for the Bundays of that month, excepting 
the first, In tne vicinity of Boston. He may be ad
dressed at Dover. Mase. :

J. Madison Allen spoke in Camden, N. J., and In 
Philadelphia, Pa., Bunday, Nov. 16th; fn Philadelphia 
Nov. 23d and 30th; In Hammonton, N. J., Nov. 27th. 
Will make farther engagements for the winter months. 
Address at Ancora, Camden County, N. J.

On Bunday, Nov. l«th, the subjects' treated by Mrs. 
Clara A. Field, at Cosmopolitan Hall, Vineland. N. J., 
were ."Phrenology" and “Psychometry” In the 
morning, and “ What Is Evil?” in the evening. The 
Rostrum speaks ot ber remarks as highly Instructive 
and Well appreciated, and refers In complimentary 
terms to the psychometric readings ot character with 
which she Illustrated her evening discourse. Mrs. 
Field also spoke there on tbe; 23d aft. Sbo would like 
to make other engagements in tbe South and West. 
Address hercare Banner of Light.
: Prof.Henry Kiddle of'New York, will lecture In 
Vineland, N. J...the first Bunday In December, morn
ing and evening—morning,' on “ Physical Science and 
Spiritual Truths;” evening, on/t Spiritual Law* and 
Influences.” The pecuniary results of the visit, above 
hl* actual expenses, the Professor will generously con
tribute to the supportot The Rostrum. This should be 
an additional reason why he should have large audt- 
■Bsm'«itl»7tbiML. •-•wi&w^^
.p tha Independent ChurohIU AUUneO; O., holds Its 
meetings every Sunday—monilng service at 10:80, even- 
tog, at 7. Mr. O. P. Kelloga_ ls the present speaker. 
ah letter* and teiegraffii jor film should be sent to 
Mt Union, Stark Co;, Ohlo^^-f'if;,;';::...^/..;:., 

■ t M1ml'jenhle B. Hagan, spoke In Providence,; R. L, 
NowiBthi Charlestown; 'Mass;',- Nov. 28dp:BrMkton,' 
Mam.4Nov. 80th.? Will engage for Dec. 7th; will speak 
at-EastJSratotree.'Deeawvmh make week-evening 
enxtttstents until Jahuw/jlBSS, East; after January 
yriumSeTOgagements, Wissfc ik'&-^^

. &Mwt£iL Nickelson, trahoe speaker. Is employed 
tmtHlUm flnt Sunday, to ..February. Will make en- 

i gagementrwitbany.sptrituai society for ttie months of 
FebriiiftyzTdaretiianaApHL^Her engagements tor

- Jaifi^are Newburyport,'Salett aBAChelse*;for 
peoembdLBaat Dennis, Orleans and Chatham. Ad-

- jiriE £i E. Cahntogham oieupied the’biatform ot WIM^ ;Lynn,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis maybe addressed No. 
417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,N. Y., until Feb. 
let. Due notice will be given of his days at the 
Quincy House tbe coming winter. N.29.

Mrs. Anna Kimball is now located at 310 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, where she may be 
found by all desiring her services. 4w.N .ID.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Paoiflo Coast In hls effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TRIO DS DED maybe found on Sb at GEO. P. ROW- Imo “Ri til ELL 4 CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contract may 
be made for ft In New York. ^

MAGNETISM will cure disease, renewal! the vital forces 
quicker than all other remedies known to man. Tho 

reason this powerful llfo-forco works so effectively Is because 
it Isa part of man. Wo are dependent upon this magnetic 
law of POLARITY for capillary attraction. The blood ot 
tho Indy Isa MAGNET, when the Iron In tho blood loses 
Its magnetism, the law of polarity Is unbalanced nnd wo are 
sick. This subject Is fully considered and scientifically ex
plained In our new 00 page book entitled A PLAIN ROAD 
TO HEALTH. Wo semi tho book tree on application. Our 
Magnetic Foot Batteries warm the foot, prevent colds, forti
fy and protect tbo whole body from disturbing Influences 
aud meteorological changes In the atmosphere. Reader, It 
you prize health and value life, you cannot afford to pass 
tliesostatcmontawlthoutinvestigation. Bendonedollar 
In stamps or currency and secure a pair of these Foot Bat
teries.

Magnetism Imparled through our Magnetic Shields Is 
sort and gentle as tho sunshine, and like the sun it gives 
warmth, life and power to every nerve and muscle In 
tho body. It is Nature’s powerful vitalizing force, Intend
ed to preserve the health ot our race. Tho moment this 
Shield touches tho body, tho entire system responds to this 
energizing, Invigorating, natural stimulus. All persons 
who wear them feel this warming, gonial glow In live min
utes after putting on. This healthful tonic continues all 
tho tlmo. wlion steeping or awake, and will last for several 
years. Those powerful magnetic batteries will retain and 
Impart tbo magnetic current for years. A natural, easy and 
successful system ot healing without medicine. Unprece
dented results from tho now method of supplying Magnet
ism. Bend for our now Book, PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH, 
free. Magnetic Foot Batteries (1,00 per pair; 3 pairs for 
(2,00, by mall.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., .
No. O Central Musto Hall, Chicago, III.

Dec. 0,

TO FOBEIQN NUBSCBIBEBB ’
The subscription price of tho Banner of Light Is (3,50 
per year, or (1,74 per six months. It will bo sent atthe 
prlco named above to any foreign country embraced In tho 
UH<«ar*al Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH MATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, willact 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Llghtat fifteen shilling* per year. Parties desiring to ao 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
of tho Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: it sent per 
post, Kd. extra. Mr. Morse also keep* for sale the Spur- 
iinai and Beformatory Work* published hr

Colbt & Bion.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOR DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Banner or Light and Spiritual and Beforma
tory Work, published by Colby A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN ^>OOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Banneb or Light. W. H.TEBBY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
tbo Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Bloh, Boston. ________________

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILABAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for theSpirltnal nnd Reformatory Work, published 
by Colby 4 Bloh. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of Ushi at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGHETO-ELECTBIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN. 

STUDENT OF

DO YOU WANT TO
Become a Medium?
IF so, write to DR. JAMES A. BLISS. Developing

Medium. No. 121 Weft Concord street, Boston, 
Mom., for full Information In regard to hls National De
veloping Circles. In which you can sit at home and become 
fully developed In any known phase ot mediumship. Also, 
about Ids wonderful Developing Paper, magnetized espe
cially fur parties at a distance. Your letter, containing 
two 2-cent stamps, will be answered free. Tho mediums ho 
has developed are holding successful public and private se
ances. Namosof mediums given when requested to do so.

Nov. 16._____________________________________________

CONTENTS
NOVEMBER NUMBER

FACTS.
FactsaboutSpirit-Form Materialization, throughthoMedl- 

umshlpof Mrs. M. E. Williams. By J. F. Jeaneret.
Illuminated Spirit-Forms, Independent Voices, 4o., at 

Mrs. it. Eugenio Beate's Bianco. By Mrs. Lita Barney 
Sayles.

Psychometric Delineation of a Lock of Hair. By Prof. A. 
Severance.

A Local Pain Transferred to a Person at a Distance. By 
Mrs. Joan R. Severn.

Spirit Knowledge of tho Movements of Mortals. By Mr. 
Lyon.

Physical Phenomena under Test Conditions. By Mr. M. 
Mllleson.

Mysterious Disappearance and Return of a Penknife. By 
Mrs. A. Roberts.

Spirit-Photography. By Wm. O. Elliott.
Materialization and Physical Manifestations In the Light 

with Dr. Slade. By Mr. J. Simmons.
^ S ingle copies IO eenta. 81,00 per year.

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Office, OK Beacon street, near Tremont House, 

Boston. H -urs: from 9 a.m. to 3 P.M. Win vlsltpatlents.
Oct. 25.-8W1B*

CAPT. H. H. BROWN,
THE well-known lecturer, proposing to pass throe days 

each week In Boston, will receive a few Pupils In 
Psyotsometry, Healing and Mediumship. He will 

give Psychometric Sittings lor Counsel In regard to Life, 
Business, etc., and treat a few patients magnetically. Can 
bo engaged tor Lectures and Funerals. All appointments 
by mall. Address, care Banner of Light, Boston, Ms.

Dec. o.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON,
COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 

OU Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.
A gentleman, noted for bls magnetic powers, will give 

Baths to Gentlemen. Ho will also visit persons at tbelr 
homes when desired. Hit hours are from o to 12 a.m. 
Mrs, M.’a hours from 0 A.M. to8r.M. lw*-Dcc. 0.

How to become a Medium in
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter tree. Send two2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass,_________ Nov. 1.
nn a ■ DODnC Through whom so many remark- 
Ull. U. H. rklnuE, nine Cures have been wrought, 
Testsand Communications given by Spirits the past twenty- 
live years, will answer oru. rs for Tc.C-Exnmlnmlon. 
disease, if curable, So., orPre*crlp’lon*.orSplrlts’ mag
netized medicated paper, or letter Healing Treatment, 
ortfor) Npirlta’ vommnnicatlona. State age, name In 
full at death of spirit telexed, sox and relation to applicant. 
Other tests tor Identification. Requirements so cento 
each for a brief trial, (excodlug that. (1 in, (2,10, or more,) 
lock applicant's hair, or recent writing, namelntull, sex and 
age. Address P. O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine.

NOV. 29,—6wla'

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caftray, 
XrO. 845 Mission street, Ban Francisco, C»l. Independent 
Jji 8lato-Wrltlng, Full-Form Materialization and Physi
cal Manifestation-three Circles In one. Stances Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, Sunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, aud 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons at 2 .’clock. Circle 11m- 
Ited to 15. Call or send letter.Dec. 0.

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
PSYCHOMETRlSTand Seer, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Healer. No. 10 James, corner East Newton street, 
Boston. Treatment of “Nervous Cases” a specialty. 

Electricity applied. Offlee hours 10 to 4, Sundays ex
cepted. Private lesson* given In "Psychometry.”-

Dec. 6.—lw* _____________________

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
T) Heal the Bick. Price. 10 ots. per sheet, or 12 sheets 

for(l,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 121 West Con- 
cord street, Boston, Maos.____________ _________ Deo. 6.

Independent Slate-Writing.
te 4TB.’ KEELER gives Sittings every attornodn for Com- JVL muntcatlone by Blate-Writing, at 44 Dover street, 
Boston. Bittfogs, (2,00.__________ iw-Deo. e.

Mrs. Emma A. Newhall, 
mRANCE TEST MEDIUM (developed by Dr. James A. 

' AiBIUs). gives Sittings and Clairvoyant Examinations 
dally at No. 82 Montgomery street, Boston, lw*—Deo. 6.

MR8. M. L. GODFREY,
. teTAG'NETIO' and Medical Medium, 44 Lawrence street, JYL Boston. Busmess hour* Ito 5 p.m. 4w*—Dec. 6.

MRS. 8. 8; PROCTOR, 
'TbirAfeBXGE TREATMENT, 223 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
JM-ton. Hours 10 to 8. 2w»—Dec. 0.

TV ANTED—A. middle- aged housekeeper, who
V T iswilllngto assist In doing needlework to a vegeta-' 

rian family. "A Fallhlit” may apply to MRB. HANNAH 
HINDE, Box <9, Anaheim, Los Angele* Co., California.
•D0C.8.-1W . . ■ ,:.^” '-q
-«. ■■ — ■ ■ "■ -it ........... ' : ’ r : ft- ''-‘‘A?
'TILLIE BEECHER, TraapteiTeat and De-j 
A veloplng Medium. Private silting* dally, except Thum 
day; No. 7? Beavet Avenue, Allegtiray,'Pa.,' ■ Dec. L.
TMTEB. M. E. WALKER, Trande Medinin,48 
JL.TJL Lawrence street; Boston. . 2w»~D*p. 8.- '

DR. W. M. KEELER,
S p 1 x* 11 - JE* li. o t o g x* a z> li e x*,

46 Dover Street, Boston.
QEND (2 and your own photograph and get a splrlt-llko- 
O ness ot some friend or relative.

N. B.-DR. KEELERWUlglvo sittings for Photographs 
dally from 10 to 3, for a short time only, prior to leaving for 
Brooklyn, N.Y. This may bo your last chance to sit with 
tho greatest Spirit-Artist living. Present address and art- 
rooms, 41) Dover street, Boston, Mass. lw’—Doo. fl.

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt ot two 
2-ct. stamps that will fully explain tho work of this new I 

departure. It Is Intended to develop mediums at homo at’ 
any distance from the Developing Medium at the slight ex
pense of M cents per month (1 weeks). Club ot 3, (1,00; 6, 
(2,CO. (Seo Banner of Light. Nov. 22d, 1884.) Address, 
JAMEn A. BLISS, Developing Medium N. D.U., 121 West 
Concord street. Boston, Mass. Deo. 6.1

THE )

Spiritualistic Mutual Relief Society
Of tlxe ■World.

ORGANIZED JUNE, 1884. <>

WE invito you all to band with tbls grand enterprise.
Itlafor the benefit ot those whom you wish to leave 

from (400 to (2,000 to when you pass out. These amounts go 
Into homes when tbey aro most needed. Think of It care
fully. Ladles and gentlemen wanted In every city and town 
to assist as in this great work. Send for By-Law*.

8. B. HABVEY, Secretary. , 
Dec. 6.—lw* 017 Tremont Street, Bo.ton, Ma—.

William^' 
Croziet'

AND / •• : 
Peta*)

JffendeWBOn.
Just Issued. A now work ot 400 pages, centalnlng EOtt 

Bluitrntlons. Sent postpaid tor (2,60. Table ot Contents 
mailed free. AGENTS WANTED.

PETER HENDERSON * CO., f 
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NewYork.

Deo. 8.—2w ■
TEN YEARS’ EXPEDIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
Tho Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, (LOO per sitting.
Developing Paper tor parties at a distance, IS ot*. 

per sheet, or 7 sheets (1,00. 12l West Concord street, Boe- 
ton, Mass, Dec; 6.

Spirit-Pictures Identified.
PERSONS having received unrecognized spirit-photo

graphs from Mumler, Keeler, Hazelton, Brown and 
other spirit-artists, can send them to me for pevcbometrUa- 

tlon, and I will obtain, through independent slaterwrltlng, 
the names ot the spirits, date of decease, and reason why 
they appeared on the plates. Terms #1.00 and five two-cent 
stamps per picture. All pictures returned, and money 
refunded In event ot failure. Address, PIERRE Ik O.

Deo.«.—iw*

MADAM FURMONT, 
/“lIFTEDTESTMEDlUMlnBustoeM Matters, Describ- V* tog Persons, Giving Names In oroutof the Form; also 
or Great Healing Power, Describing DIheaaes and Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont itreet, Boston.

Dec. L—2w* ____________ A:-.; . ___________
TAR. L. K. COONLEY, 205 Harrison Avenue, U would like to devote Monday evening at hla room to 
the development of a limited number or pertone desirous to 
become public Speakers and Mediums. Must not be 
under sixteen nor over forty year* or ago. Such person* 
must call and make engagements some time before each 
Monday. No charge forrabh services. ' ' ' t-Dec.6.
:te«R8. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Teat, Business

and HetUnr Medium.' Six questions by mall, 50 cent*. 
IM West BrootBM street, Boston, Mm, ■ 2w*-Deo. <■
f "ECTUHEKS WMte<C-Be® THE SUN.
Ju Copy free. BEN, Box MBS, Kalamazoo, Mich. "

8oui.lt


6
Begsage §*prtaunt

Pablle Free<lrele Meetinn
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Report of Public Stance held Nov. lUh, 1884.
Invocation.

Our Father which art tn heaven, wo recognize thee 
as tho Holy ot Hoiles, the supreme source of all good
ness. Oh I tench us that heaven Is a condition ot hap
piness, a state ot tranquility tor tho mind, and that 
wherever this may be found there thou art. The 
soul entering upon such a beatitude ot mind may sense 
thy love and realize thy presence; and thus, dear 
Father, mayest thou bo found even here In this place, 
and everywhere whore hutnan hearts coming Into 
sympathy with each other may feel that they are 
treading upon holy ground, and entering Into com
munion with thee nnd thy angelic ones. Make them 
feel that kindly feeling toward each other brings a 
condition akin to the higher spheres of angelic life, 
and that while they tread these pathways of mortal 
existence they may still realize and understand some 
thing of the glories of the Immortal shore. Make us 
willing to dispense of what we have, so tbat we may 
all Join In harmony, and feel tbat we are members of 
one family, working toward one common end, that of 
tbe purification ana elevation ot humanity. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider

and send my love to my dear mother, and to 
tell my friends that I bave not forgotten them; 
that even though I find many beautiful things 
in the spirit-world to attract my attention, 1 
often turn away from them to come and visit 
my earthly friends, and overshadow them with 
my Influence and affectionate love.x Oh 1 I 
wish my message could reach every one whom 
I once knew, and that it would carry the con
viction to their hearts that I did truly come 
here and speak a word for them.

I do not feel weak and weary, nor do I In any 
way realize that I am chained down by the 
things that cramp us when we are in the body, 
for I have been freed from all such. I can ex
ercise all my faculties as I never could before. 
I want all whom I love to know that death 
brought to me a beautiful change; it was, after 
all, a great deliverer, that led me Into a grand 
and beautiful country, where I find enough to 
do to occupy my time and employ my energies.

My father passed away before I did, and I 
have met him many times in the spirit-world. 
He also sends bls greetings and regards to all 
friends, nnd wishes them to understand tbat 
he lives, and is able to return and look after 
those whom he cares for, , „ „ T .

I went away from Wolf boro, N.H. I be
longed in Marblehead, Mass. I send my love 
to friends in both those places and elsewhere, 
and thanks and love to every one of those wbo 
were so kind to me. I appreciate it al), and 
will be happy to greet them when they come to 
m&yP fatlier’s^amo Is Frederick L. W. Hun- 
toon; my mother’s, Sarah A., and mine is Anna 
L. Huntoon. I would soon have been eighteen 
years of age when I was called to the higher 
life.

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By B. F. C.—Written in August.] To 

Dr. Franklin, in spirit-life: Dear Sir and Friend: 
Sir William Thompson, a Doctor of Laws of four 
British UDiversities, a Fellow of all tbe great Eu
ropean scientific societies, a great authority on 
physical sciences, and England's acknowledged 
greatest electrician, is now in this country on bis 
way to Montreal to attend a mooting of the Brit
ish Association, and to preside over tho mathe- 

. matioal sootion, and to introduce Lord Kayieigh, 
■who has been appointed President of the Asso
ciation, and to deliver an address entitled " Step 
Toward a Kinetic Theory of Matter.’’ The 
choice of Lord Rayleigh as President is very 
significant, as ho is by far the ablest mathema
tician in England. By a "Kinetic Theory of 
Matter" is meant a theory which maintains 
that all the properties of matter aro merely at
tributes of motion. These two learned gentle
men, standing at the head of mathematics and 
electricity in the civilized world, think tbe 
"kinetic" theory best. But they cannot give 
us the cause of motion. Will Dr. Franklin 
kindly give us his opinion of the "kinetic" 
theory, and the cause of motion ?

Ans.—We are informed by Dr. Franklin that 
he considers tbo “ kinetic theory of matter" to 
bo tho nearest approach to a correct under
standing of tho laws of matter that has yet boon 
made, ho believing that the properties of mat
ter are tho result of tho laws of motion rather 
than the attributes of motion, for without the 
operation of those laws there could be no ma
terial body, tho molecules of matter being 
brought Into order, and hold in conjunction by 
tho operation of tho laws of motion. The cause 
of motion bo and other Intelligent spirits con
sider to bo tho great vital force of all life, 
which we call spirit, which permeates the en
tire universe, and holds all bodies in their prop
er position, and that a full understanding of 
this source of motion, of power, and of life 
itself, finite minds cannot hope to attain under 
their present comprehension of things.

Q.—Is the Bible an authority in spirit-life?
A.—Tho Bible, in spirit-life, is no more con

sidered an authority tban is any other worthy 
book, or history, or moral philosophy. Intelli
gent spirits look upon the Bible as a compendi
um of historical records of past ages, and also 
as a work containing many useful and beauti
ful moral teachings, which wore adapted to the 
wants of tho times In which they were given to 
mankind, and many of them can be followed 
with profit at tho present time. But as an in
fallible work, that does not contain error and 
false representation, or ono that was given 
direct by holy intelligences, we do not look upon 
tho Bible. Wo have, in the spirit-world, many 
works of historical record, many works of moral 
philosophy, that are worthy to stand side by 
side with the ono known to you as the Bible, 
for their teachings and their records are fully 
equal to those contained within ite pages. It 

l is true that many spirits who have, when in the 
x body, been wont to consider tho Bible an au- 
\ thority by which they must regulate their lives, 
) an infallible work, the teachings of which can- 

v not bo gainsaid, still continue in the spirit- 
1 world to look upon it in the same light; but as 

they advance from the erroneous ideas that en
chained them on earth, they speedily learn to 
understand and value the Bible for ite merits 
alone.

: Q-—[By J. M. P.] If the Tight surrounding 
spiritual bodies is produced by the electric 
forces which clothe the spirit, and if such light 
produces an influence upon material bodies 
when they come within tho attraction of such 
light, as I am informed it does, then such light 
must, it seems to me, be the result of vibration 
of the molecules of substance comprising the 
spiritual body; and therefore It would seem to 
follow that some mode of lowering the rate of 

-, vibrations of the waves of light after leaving 
■ the spiritual body or object to the rate of vibra

tion which Is perceptible to the material eye, 
would render such spiritual substance objective 
and perceptible to iu in the form, as far as the 
shape, if not in color, inasmuch as shape is to 

put a representation of light and shade. Can 
thexontrol procure any suggestion aiding in- 
vertigation?

A>—your correspondent’s idea concerning the 
Uj .°.?s °/ too waves of light emanating from 

spiritual form, or from objects in the spirit-
•A8'80 *M M w® know, a correct one. The 

difficulty, as we look at his question, would be 
howto render these vibrations sufficiently low 
and slow in their operation, as to reach the 
JW00 P* {he human eye. We have, in spirit- 
! Bc„ tovestlgators who are studying 
«^T^oJiP?01’^ M yet we have learned 

of no definite conclusion to which they have 
come. ■ They tell us that the time is coming 
when:mankind on earth wifi have the organ of 
vision so thoroughly developed that it will be 
able to perceive the vibrations of waves of light 
toftt are at» very much higher rate than those 
JjMoS & ^rcelyes i?o’d27:xwld then perhaps 
the spirits will also be able to lower the vibra
tion so as to meet mortals half-way. In such 
a case not only would spirits become visible to 
those In earth-life, bnt the spiritual world itself 
would be seen and-comprehended.. Undoubt
edly, the time is coming when mortals will be 
able to understand, throngh their own avenues 
of sense; that a spiritual world Ues all around 
them; that when they might otherwise think 
they are atone, beingsYeep them company who 
dwell in ,what is now an Invisible world. They 
will then realize that life is immortal, that the 
death of. the. body,does not necessarily mean 
the extinction of mind, or .the spirit of the

James Fairbanks.
I am called James Fairbanks. My earthly 

home was in Norwood, Mass. I was an old man 
when called to the other life; more than seventy 
years had passed over my head, and I felt tho 
marks of age, and tho approach of decay of 
tho physical powers. I believe that they called 
my trouble paralysis. 1 had a desire to speak 
In this way. and 1 wished to inform my friends 
that I could do so. 1 give them my respects and 
love, and want them to grant me a private in
terview, for I have many things to speak of in 
detail; some of them concern my ifaortal life, 
concern the affairs which belonged to me, and 
others pertain to tho spiritual existence which 
I have experienced since parting from them.

I was quite well known in Norwood. I have 
many friends there. I know they must remem
ber mo, and if I can arouse an interest in that 
town concerning Spiritualism, in wbat I know 
to be tho cause of truth, for I have tested it 
pretty thoroughly in my efforts to return to 
earthly life, I shall feel that I am accomplish
ing a good work.

But 1 cannot do this alone. I must have 
means and instruments. If some of my friends, 
hearing that I return to this public place and 
call upon them, will kindly find me a medium 
whom I can control, I will be happy to come in 
their midst, and give them evidences of my 
identity. I think I can do this thing. I have 
impressed on my mind what I wish to say to 
tliem. I was a man who generally accomplished 
what ho undertook to do when on earth, and I 
think, if I have a fair chance, I can do it still.

John Parker, Jr.
Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman. It is along 

time since I traversed tho streets of Boston, al
though I once was very familiar with this good 
old city; but I have not been idle, nor have I 
been asleep, because keeping away from these 
precincts; on tho contrary, I bave been active, 
and feel that I have accomplished a little in re
gard to opening the minds and the hearts of 
certain people of earth to the truths belonging 
to the subject of a higher life and an immortal 
state.

Having been in the spirit-world for some 
time, I have been privileged to greet many 
friends who have crossed over and joined me. 
I have met many who passed on before me, and 
together we have had many social communions 
—happy times of meeting—but the thought 
struck mo that as you bave opened here a place 
of assembly where spirits may return and re
port concerning themselves to mortals, I would 
try to como and see if any in this olty remem
bered me and my associations; remembered my 
good old father before me, and cared to learn 
anything of our present condition.

My father, sir, was known many long years 
ago as John Parker, Commission Merchant, 
and I am John Parker, Jr. I was associated 
with him in business, along with brothers of 
mine. Well, we are together In the spirit-world, 
associated there harmoniously as in times past, 
but not in exactly the same kind of business 
that employed our powers when on earth.

1 have brothers, Charles and Peter, and other 
near relatives, and I do not feel alone, either in 
the spirit-world or in coming back here, for 
there are in this vicinity, not far from here, 
those who have descended from us. who are 
bound to us by ties of kinship, to whom I, for 
one, am sometimes attracted; and I wish to say 
that man, in laying down the body, does not 
yield up his vitality, his strength, his energy, 
or powers of mind; they are all retained; and I 
think tbat if any of those who once wore at
tracted to us care to hoar from us, we can give 
them some evidences of spiritual truth, and at 
the same time can give them guidance and in
struction as to tbelr best interests, bodily and 
spiritually.

Materially speaking, I can seo where such a 
change is needed. 1 can see where new lines 
maybe laid, by which greater resources may 
accrue, and I would like to discuss these mat-
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were very dear to me. I tried to have them 
know I had not departed from their midst, but 
in some way I lacked the power of manifesting 
myself, and so tbe years nave rolled by, and 1 
have not been able to tell my dear friends that 
I live and that I love them.

One who is very near, like a sister to me, has 
joined me in the spirit-world. My friends used 
to remark how intimate we were together; tbat 
never a cloud of misunderstanding or inhar
mony came between us; it scented as though 
we fully comprehended each other, and we were 
like one in thought and action.

She is with me to-day, and sends her love to 
ber family. She wishes them to feel tbat she 
has not left them — although her children have 
grown, are engaged with affairs of their own 
and bave homes belonging to them, yet she still 
takes a mother’s interest in their welfare, and 
calls them her own. She desires them to real
ize tbat she is often with them, and wishes to 
come personally to them if she can.

I also wish each one of my friends, and those 
of my family who are yet on earth, to realize 
that I am with them; I send them my love, and 
extend to them my influence. I am solicitous 
for their welfare. I desire to see that they are 
walking in the paths of truth and righteous
ness, doing that which they know tp be for tbe 
best, and scorning to commit any act which 
their conscience would disapprove of. If they 
live by the light of love and deal justly by 
their fellow-creatures they need not fear to 
pass through the change of death nor to enter 
the eternal world; their own conscience will 
give them peace and satisfaction; they will be 
able to find and recognize the dear friends who 
have gone on before them, and a pleasant life 
will open to their view.

My friends on earth called me Aunt Abby, 
for although Iwos somewhat advanced in years 
before I passed from earth, I loved to gather 
tho young around me, to see their bright faces, 
to enter into their joys and their little sorrows, 
so I camo to be known as an aunt to all the 
friends around, and I come back saying that 
Aunt Abby Miner brings her love to each one 
who cares to remember her. I am from New 
York City.

Hattie Plalsted.
I do n’t feel very well. I do n’t get my breath 

good. I felt this way before I died. They said 
1 died, but while they were saying so I was 
standing beside them and listening to what 
they were saying. I do n’t feel as though I had 
died, because I have been so alive since that 
time. Quite a little while has passed, I think 
it is several years since I was taken from the 
body, and I do n’t know why I should feel such 
a pressure for breath when I come back after 
so long.

I lived in Boston, and I have a mother, father 
and a sister hero, as well as some relatives 
whom I love very much. I want them all to 
know that I live and can come back tosee them, 
and that I am happy to do so.

I was glad to know, after passing over to the 
other side, that I had not boon called away 
from them; that I could still stay in my present 
home and see the dear ones, for I did not want 
to die, I wanted to stay with my mother, and I 
was quite content to remain where I was. I 
found I could be with her and father, and my 
sister Susie, as much as I wished to. It was

ters, if I can come privately. But in coming 
here I do not intend to speak of material affairs, 
those that belong to the physical life, for while 
tbey are very necessary to those who still in
habit the body, they are by no means so to a 
spirit who has -long since passed from the con
fines of earth.

I will briefly speak of my Interest in human
ity in these modern days. I am gratified to find 
human beings pressing onward and gaining 
greater advantages from the realm of science 
and mechanical art. I feel greatly interested 
in those matters, because I believe tbat as hu
man beings advance, and ;gain knowledge and 
power—for power is the result of knowledge— 
they will become purified, and will understand 
better how to take care of themselves body and 
soul, and how to live as they should. I am also 
interested in the fact that a liberal education 
Is provided for so many of our young people, 
that universal education upon general princi
ples is freely given to the young of all classes, 
for there is nothing like instruction to develop 
the mind, enlarge the mental powers, and give 
character and strength to the Individual.

lam profoundly interested in the spread of 
what you call Spiritualism. It does me good to 
see thousands of spirits thronging back through 
mortal avenues, bearing testimony of their con
tinued life, giving evidences of their identity, 
revealing facta concerning the spiritual uni
verse to those who otherwise would be igno
rant of all that lies beyond the grave.

In taking an interest in these things I have 
sometimes been attracted back to earthly 
scenes, and although I have been absent from 
Boston for some time, I have not' been unfa
miliar with the concerns of earthly life, and in 
the various places where the truth Is preached 
and taught by returning spirits who make them
selves known to those of earth. I have visited 
those places, not as a speaker, nor as an oper
ator in physical manifestations, but as an hum
ble pupil, who desired to learn the laws of me
diumship and of spiritual control; that I might7 
at some time undertake a good work, and join 
with higher intelligences In trying to spread 
abroad a knowledge of immortal life; -1 

But 1 will not linger on these matters. Doubt
less others wish to speak to yon. I know my? 
coming here will do me a vast amount of good; 
to again feel the atmosphere of Boston, to come7 
into OMociatloh with Ite people,1 and: receive 
their magnetism,! know will assist me. Ire* 
alizethat the experience will, be a profitable 
??? to my spirit, and .therefore, Mr. Chairman,, 
to come °U ^°r ^oar kindness in permitting me.

to’to"'. .^to'Aunt'Aib^ to, /to,
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Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint.

very pleasant, only they did not know I was 
there, and when I spoke to them they did not 
always answer. Sometimes in the night, when 
their eyes were closed in sleep, I could talk 
with them, and they would know I was with 
them, would answer my questions and respond 
to what I had to say; but in the daytime, when 
tho sun shone bo brightly, if I spoke, they took 
no notice, so I nsed to turn away to the spirits 
whom I saw coming and going, and try to learn 
from them what I should do. They told me I 
must find a medium, and como to her or him, 
whoever It should be, and speak what I had to 
say. 1 have been a long time trying to find one 
who would catch my message and give it out 
to those I love.

I want to tell my sister that I am with her 
very much of the time. I think I can be a kind 
of an attendant spirit, helping her In her life, 
and guiding her as she eputinues to advance in 
years. She is young now. and knows but little 
of the ways of the world, but before long she 
will go out more fully, and then will meet with 
the trials and perplexities of life. I feel that 
if I can come to her, so that she will be con
scious of my presence, and feel that I am really 
a loving guardian spirit, helping her all iu my 
power, perhaps It will give me strength to do 
that which I wish to accomplish.

1 send my love to my dear mother and father, 
and want them to know I was aware of their 
sorrow. I was their eldest daughter. They 
felt very much grieved when I was taken from 
the body; they were not altogether reconciled; 
they felt tbat I might have been spared to 
them. But my physical frame was delicate, I 
could not retain a hold upon it, so it was best I 
should slip away to a brighter world, and in
habit a body better adapted to my wants. I 
have not always remained in that home since I 
went away. 1 did so for a while, until I became 
satisfied that a change was best for me, and 
desirous of seeing something beyond the old 
conditions; then bright spirits came and took 
mo to a beautiful world, where I found p lovely 
home and kind friends waiting to give me wel
come. They allowed me to explore my sur
roundings, and I entered upon a school where I 
began to receive different instruction from any 
I ever had received on earth; bo I have been 
passing on and on, until now. after a few years, 
1 have come back to say that I am happy I was 
called from the body, for it has given me many 
opportunities and advantages which I never 
had on earth. My name Is Hattie Plalsted. 
My father s is John, my mother’s is Mary S.

Tho spirit-world may be likened to a large 
school, which scholars of different grades of ad
vancement have entered. Those whom we are 
dealing with just at present are the unfortu
nate souls whose natures have become warped 
and debased through the experiences of earthly 
life.

You hear a great deal of evil spirits, and of 
impure and unholy influences. You are warned 
against dealing with them; and you have been 
told that such swarm back to earth in untold 
numbers to prey upon the innocent and un
wary who maybe drawn under their power. 
Asif spirit-life was a moral pest-house of in
iquity, the doors of which are forever open, per
mitting blasts of its deadly poison to contami
nate the lives of earth’s helpless children, you 
have been advised to keep clear of spiritual 
gatherings, and not to encourage the utter
ances of unseen intelligences, lest you be filled 
with evil from the deadly contact.

Are you to suppose that tho moral govern
ment of the "higher life "is less than that of 
earth? That there is no restraining power in 
operation there that will deter the wrong-doer 
from effecting evil continuously ? That there 
is no system of management by which the inno
cent and helpless denizens of mortality may bo. 
protected from the baleful influences of the 
corrupt and vile of the lower spheres ? Then 
were it indeed far from a " higher life," and in
capable of affording man tbat enlargement of 
power and enjoyment of a progressive existence 
that ho has been taught to expect.

But the pure and powerful Intelligences of 
the spirit-world do exercise a ward and watch 
over those who are not so far advanced as 
themselves; they do provide teachers, helpers 
and guides for the wretched and undeveloped 
souls who need attending to. They are con
stantly and indefatlgably working for the re
generation of the depraved and despairing. 
Their moral influence acts as a restraining 
power upon tho vicious and mischievous, and 
prevents them from reflecting sorrow upon any 
but themselves.

I declare to you that although numbers of un
holy or unhappy spirits are daily reaching the 
spirit-world from the confines of the flesh, and 
that although many such may, through their 
restless, turbulent condition, be drawn back to 
earthly quarters, and that although they may 
be known to work mischief among those mor
tals who are themselves impure in thought, and 
questionable in action, they can never un
pleasantly affect either the happiness or thp 
welfare of the pure and good.

"Evil spirits "may approach and make them
selves known to you; but If your thoughts are 
free from guile, and if love for mankind and a 
benevolent desire to be of use inspire you, you 
need not fear; such will have no desire nor 
power to harm you; they will only receive a

Cornelius Flanagan.
[To ^5 Chairman:] Good-day to you, sir. I 

am glad to boo you. I did n’t live' in these parts; 
my home was in Newport, Ky. That's a good' 
bit of a ways from here, but!found anopen 
road t*1*8 Place, and it seemed to lead right 
straight on, so 1 followed it.. I got here some- 
"?w> 81r> and I thought I would like to speak a 
bit of a word to my friends, to tell them I had 
got safe over to tbo other side, and I don’t wish 
to. come back to this life to take up the old body 
again. You see. I held on td It for about sev
enty years. I think it served my purpose, and 
so it deserves the rest that It gets, and I am 
going on to other places and other works; and 
am quite satisfied with all that has been. , 
x »??’ 1 V0UW like to reach, my friends and 
tell them how it is with me, let them under
stand how I am getting along, but in other 
ways1 ?° n 4 care to come back at all.

Hived a good long while in Newport, and I 
knew a good many who were there.. -My home 
was at the corner of Jefferson and Saratoga 
streets. If you want to inquire about me fh 
that place, you may do It . You will find that 
I,wm a Hying man, not a great’many years ago; 
right there, attending to my business. .

I haven’t any speech to make, nor: have I 
much to say generally; my only object in com
ing Is to make an opening, so to speak, right 
where I belonged, where11 used to live, that 
would1 let the sunlight from thb spirit-world 
through, and show to those who are thete that 
there is some brightness beyond that they can 
Set a glimpse of if they turn their ideas in that 

irootlon.’’■
: I do not waift them to think It is all dark
ness, that there is nothings to be seen'beyond 
the veil that hangs between tbls life and the 
other; I want them to know! you, ‘pan knock 
holes right through the curtain and let the light 
In; That’s why I come, slntoYou WlJl pardon 
me if I intrude, .

1 have heard;, tell that there are those not far 
from my old home who draw spirits back to ’em, 
and who can communicatewith'those who are 
dead, and/L am huutfngi-uj - -
[want to find them,'so than 
'and speak, Or do sotnethingl___ ______________

to say, but I hope ip will beklndlyentertalncd. 
I amCornehusFlanagan’F^to;’!:*^ 7!< 
'to.-to- -.to/.i.toai-^--^ 1-W

blessing by coming In contact with you, and 
they may have, been brought to you by some 
beneficent guide for that very purpose. 1

1 Inharmony, discord/dishonest dealing and 
impurity will open a door to malicious and de
praved spirits. When once they enter they 
will not soon depart, but will make havoo with 
your happiness—but you yourself hove invited 
them in.*; Cultivate a pure life, sympathy and 
love for mankind, become honorable in your 
thoughts and transactions, and you will either 
banish them, or assist in converting them into 
angels of light.

But only a small number of the ignorant and 
debased who pass to spirit-life ever return to 
molest mortals—most of such are surrounded 
by environments which, while they serve to 
restrain the unbridled passions of their natures, 
yet stimulate them to conquer and to overcome' 
the evil within. Revealing to the riohl, as they 
do, the true inwardness and perversity of the 
life it has .lived/and showing how It may'rise 
above, the past to a brighter condition, these 
instructive laws bring the wrong-doer into 
closer harmony with his spiritual being and 
with the purposes of life; and he eventually 
learns throngh obedience, and by the lessons of 
love and wisdom afforded him by his spirit- 
teachers, to balance the dark record of the past 
with a bright report of tbe present and to be
come a " law unto himself."

Among the contrite and repentant souls I 
have communed with, I have found not a few 
who on earth were considered among the fa
vored and respectable classes of society. I am 
not now speaking of those who appeared hon
orable but whose souls bore the stamp of “hy
pocrisy,” but of those who were really intelli
gent and well-meaning, and who defrauded no 
man of his wealth. no woman of her honor. 
These parties possessed means, and opportuni
ties for accomplishing much good were afforded 
them; some of these opportunities may have 
been embraced, but all were not; and if so, op
portunities were not sought for through which 
good works could have been wrought..', The 
greatest afdiotion of thesq'squlB,.'tlie loud dry of 
their hearts, arose from the fact of their omis
sions 0 do.. They haft not/ ifl’ade the best use 
of the means at their command. They had not 
accomplished the good they might have done. 
They-had not left the world brighter and hu
manity happier because of their Hyes; and the 
knowledge of this had brought them a keen 
pang of remorse and shame.

I have in mind one man—A. S. were the ini
tials of his name. He possessed on earth great 
wealth, and wielded a wide' influence .among 
his fellow-men. His word, his example in ben-

December Maqputihea.'5
The Century.—Gen. Lew WallACe, who command

ed tbe Third Division of Grant’s army during tbe siege, 
gives an .Interesting narrative of "The Capture'of 
Fort Donelson,"Illustrated with views' on’ the 'Held, 
portraits ot officers, maps, an autograph copy by Gen. 
Grant of bls "unconditional surrender’’despatch to 
Gen. Buckner,1 and a 'portrait of Grant as tbe frontis
piece of tMs number. In the same Une of history, 
“ The Recollections ot a Private” are continued. Marit 
Twain gives "An Adventure ot Huckleberry Flan,”' 
and Miss Litchfield the first of a novelette, “ The Knight 
of the Black Forest.” “Dublin City "Is an illustrated 
sketch ot that metropolis. Some conception of "The 
Sun’s Energy” may be obtained from an article bear. 
Ing that title, being the third of a series of papers by 
Prof. 8. P. Langley. A criticism on “The Poet Heine” 
Is a translation by Miss Lazarus, and John Burroughs, 
contributes a piece ot poetic natural history on “Win
ter Neighbors.” The departments of minor contribu
tions at the close ot this number treat upon a variety 
of practical topics ot general interest. The Century 
Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washing
ton street, Boston.

Tub Magazine of Art enters upon Its eighth 
year of successful effort to popularize art, and place 
within the reach ot those of limited means and unlim
ited tastes some of Its finest productions. The pres
ent number has for Its frontlsplecean etching entitled, 
11 Here It Is.” The opening article is the first of a se
ries upon the picturesque in nature, by Mrs. Henry 
Fawcett, Illustrated by six engravings ot forest views. 
Following Is " A Painter of Peasants,” by Helen Zlm- 
mern, being some account of Benjamin Vautler, wltb 
a portrait, and engravings of several'ot bls works, 
tbat ot," [The Cousin from Town,”a full page produc
tion, one of remarkable excellence. “ Some Japanese 
Bogles” treats upon apparition's, and Is illustrated by 
seven1 engravings ot the most uncouth beings imagina
ble, the simple mentioning of whom Is supposed suffi
cient to frighten Chinese and Japanese children Info- 
good behavior. The article posseses much Interest lb 
Its statements respecting the views entertained by the 
Japanese and Chinese ot the proximity ot an Invisible 
world to this. We quote: “These Oriental bogles do 
not appear In the, dark alone, or oqly ,ln haunted 
houses, or at cross roads, or in gloomy woods. They 
are everywhere; every man has bls own ghost, every 
place has its peonliar haunting flend, every nature 
phenomenon has Its Informing spirit; every quality 
as hunger, greed, envy, malice, has an embodied, visi
ble shape, prowling about seeking what It may devour. 
Where our science, for example, sees (or rather smells), 
sewer gas, the Japanese behold a slimy, meagre, Insa
tiate wraith, crawling to devour the lives of men. 
Where we see a storm of snow, their livelier fancy be
holds a comic snow- ghost, a queer, grinning old man. 
under a vast umbrella." To relieve the.distasteful
ness of this view,- tbe writer (A. Lang) gives several 
narratives to show that the Chinese ghost Is by no- 
means always a malevolent person. Of thq remaining, 
contents are, “Romance of Art,” “ Greek Myths In 
Greek Art,” four engravings, and "Some Portraits by 
Hogarth,” four engravings! Cassell & Co., New York.

The Phrenological Journal gives a portrait, 
and phrenological and biographical sketch of Zy gmund 
Fortunad MHkowskl, tho Polish patriot and author f 
an Evolutionist’s view of Progress, “Tho,French la 
China,” " Oagllestre as a Medium,” and other articles 
In Its special line. Fowler & Wells Co'., New York. .

The Quiver.—This periodical, long published la 
England, appears for tbe first time in an America!* 
edition. It Is an Illostrated magazine of articles on 
wbat are termed “strictly Sunday topics,” yet gives- 
stories and otber reading (or those who desire enter
tainment as well as Instruction on the Sabbath. The- 
present number contains "Mollie’s .Maidens," "A 
Poor Man’s Wife,” ‘VFound Again,” “Mysteries ot 
Revelation'and Nature,” “Parables from Nature,” 
etc. Cassell & Co., New York..

Thb American Aquatic Magazine contains Ita 
usual variety of articles relating to Yachting, Rowing; 
Canoeing, and all water pastimes.' New York: Hearne- 
& Co., 178 Broadway. ,

The Southern Cultivator.—The'enterprising; 
publishers give'to their readers , tbat which must bo 
indispensable to all who would cultivate tho Southern 
soil easily and profitably. Tbo number before us con
tains thirty large paces of four columns each. Atlanta. 
Ga.: J. P. Harrison & Co.

The Religions of England.
In his work entitled "John Bull and His 

Island," Max O’Rell, the French author, says:
“Every Englishman worships God after his own- 

fashion. There exist here one hundred and eighty- 
three religions certified to the Registrar General. 
Each ot these sects has naturally found, the truths 
Tbe Romanists swear by the Pope; tbe Protestants by 
Luther and Calvin; the Puritans by John Knox; the? 
Wesleyans by John Wesley; the Salvationists by Mr., 
Mrs.,andM)s8 Booth: the Baptists of London, crowd 
to the Tabernacle to listen eagerly to every word that; 
falls from Mr. Spurgeon’s lips, some people believe7 
themselves saved if they can only touch the coatjails 
ot Mr; Moody or Mr. Sankey. I have seen women 
presstbe handset these evangelists, as tbeypassed 
on tbelr way to the platform where they were going to 
preach, ana go away happy. When Catholics have the 
gout.lt is toOurLady ot Lourdes, to Our Lady of1 la. 
Salette, to la blenheureuee Germaine that tbey go; It7 
is Salute Barbe tbat tbey Implore to protect them front, 
thunder and lightning; the Deity would seem to play 
a secondary part In the religion of all these people. In 
England, religion Is the Idea tbat absorbs and domi
nates all others. Theprlsons and madhouses are.full of 
religious maniacs. In France, when-we heat ot a great, 
crime having been committed, we exclaim, * Where Us- 
tho woman?’ In England, sift the matter, and yea, 
will find a chapel. There are few bankrupts, really 
worthy ot tbat name, that have not built a church or 
chapel to win the confidence ot Investors, and, maybe., 
also to offer to God a little of tbat which they hid, 
taken from men; On opening my newspaper to day I:, 
read ot an Individual charged with fraudulent bank-; 
ruptcy. A .worthy old lady, who had trusted him with 
stock, states tbat she hod every confidence in the ac- 
cnsed, especially since the day when he refused a box, 
at the opera, which .'sho.had offered him, with ,the re-, ' 
mark that he was happy to be able to say that, he hia. 
never set toot In such a place. Oat ot a population of, 
81,000,000 souls In fhe.Unlted Kingdom and the Colo
nies, 18,000,000 belong to tbo Anglican.Church; 14.500,- 
000 are Methodists; 13,500,000.Catholics; 10,250,DOT Pres
byterian; 8,000,000 Baptists; 6,000,000 Oongregatlonal- 
isst; 1.000,000 Unitarians; and about 10,000,000 belong 
to different sects ot less importance.” . '

to ’ ■'. i,^ i nto f**~---~~^-4TT-  ̂ ’ •'-'

If Mdt Ni>irltN; iVhat Is. It?!; 
TpthiRdltor of the Banneret Light: - r, to7: ”. 
i At my daughter's home in Cobden, Ill.,-her second: 
souls slowly recovering from a seyerA:attack,df,Wr’ 
phoid fever. Several weeks before he wail taifen; and.

efltlng humanity would have extended a great, 
ways, and would have inspired others to speak 
the word and do the deed.’ ’ But he neglected 
opportunities; he dosed'.Ms'byes to the groat 
slums of ignorance and suffering on every, hand, 
and moved ion, coining'Ws millions't^ death 
summoned him to tho other life. JusiwsM-

Once established therd;'and familiar with his 
surroundings, Cnee convinced that the Iscrap-1 
ingatond,accumulAtlonM/of.the material life 
were swept away for .film; he. began .to reflect 
upon Ills life; b'ncej AMured /that spiritual, 
wealth, means honor and probity, and theac-' 
compllshment of good deeds, he began to count' 
up his gains and to how smal I they were;
^“3®/]tohadS0in towed ohhrltyupdn 

rtgin, he .had deca? 
me sum for some 

mpared to what he; 
le^mekhs at Ms com- 
led .very little good.

when he was apparently in good health; MB father,, 
while in St. Louis, attending the -State Fair, caUed.biV 
a medium whose1 name' they did'not send mb/anujfc 
spirit said through that mediums “Your second'ton• 
will soon be very sICk, bpH.think he will-not: dtolL’ 
Several weeks after, ’ when he: wad taken.sibkj .hla- 
mother. wrpte her brother In St. Louis, and: ihajtilted, 
the same medium; , he explained the nature ot the dis
ease and said the patient would recover—and at last 
accounts he was recovering.’.’ .// <~ I;
■ About two mlles trom our home In Cobden W the ; 
large brick.resldenoe of CoL Mobcrley, ofwhich lior-s 
era!ilptlceshave, appeared In .the, BANNERIMthe., 
windows nt the house' appear many faces of /persons j 
deceased', ■ Md£0Ren;reuogWzfed;bJ, thdr ;«MW^' 
These faces change frequently; and iff-.ibmeVqases.^ 
while people are Jacking at.thenL /My,daughter.asya] 
over three thousand people tavA .been, there.-to^ - 
them; and the Colonel taked 'great pleasure In Sheas’.' 
Ing arid telling all he can about Wm,;but UptaMuy^ 
BplritdallM can explain the orjkln or cads* -»’«"“ 
IVsM&splain: that the, splHteMfe dlWoi 
principle of photographs' ma/ is notye 
world, butmuy be sometime./' f.fi&e i 
tares in two pr three: placesun my tra# 
these, nnajcobritable except by! toirita; 
era! of mV grandchlldren ardmedluinlS 
grsihdmotfier.’ ’——••

1 A friend from'Santa I 
here Says Mrs.1 Hurst is I 
1 ng the .best :pf ri vldence j 

• /}^oi^/jr«ii.l Abv;

' Theoscridhes' 
and about Jo/ty

i6ir'

gout.lt
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LYDIAfE. ^PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND \ 
\ *-.^ PJSTOEf CURE^i ’.; 
For all of tboae Painful Complaint* and 
• * Wenkneaaea so .common io one beat ’ * 
• . '* . FBMALH,POPULATION. * . * .

iTWILLCUnB KNTIBILYTHB-W0B8T FOBM OF FEMALE 
Complaints, all Ovabian troubles, Inflammation 
and Ulcebationv " Falling and’ Displacements, 
andtheconbequentSfinal Weakness, and is pab- 
TICULAULY ADAPTED TO THE CHANGE OF LIFE. , *. , 
• It will dissolve aniJ expel Tumobs fbom THE 
Utebus in an eably stage of development. Tun 
TENDENCY TO CANOEBOUB HuMOBS THEBE 1g CHECKED 
VEBY SPEEDILY DY ITS USB. * ‘. * , ^ ’ « *
* ItbemovesFaintnebs, Flatulency, destboys all 
CBAVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WB4KN.EBS 
of ths Stomach.’ It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nebvous Pbostbation, Oenxbal Debility, Defbeb- 
sion and Indigestion. « ’,•,',' 
• THAT FERLING OF. BEADING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN,' 
Weight’and Backache, Tb always febmanently 
CUBED. DY ITS OSE. . * . * . * »’_*. *
* It,.will at all times and undeb all oiboum- 

STANOEB ACT IN H ABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV- 
EBN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. 4 * * \ • , * .
• JKplTBPUBPOBE IS BODEDY FOB THE LEGITIMATE’ 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF, 
1 ADIES CAN GL ADLY TESTIFY, "tt* * . * . *. 
* * FOB THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN BtTUEB 
SEI THIS BBMEDY IS UNSUBPABBED. *, . * , • 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared at Lynn, Mass, Price 41. Six bottles for 43. 
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s "Guide to Health "will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidly of the Liver. 25 cents per box. » , • (

Dr; F. L. H. Willis
Hay be Addressed until Feb. M«t, * 

No. 417 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point bo can attend to tbo diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate solentlho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric phwer.

Dr. Willis claims especial Skill In treating all diseases ot 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all It* 
forms. .Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe mest delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr, Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who. 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all other* 
bad tailed. All letters must contain a return onstage stamp.

Bend for Circulars, with References and Terms.

DR . J. R. NE WTON
Still BeoliB tUe Siolx.X

■hJRS- NEWTON, controlled by Dn. Newton, cures 
AvX Disease by Magnetized Letters. Terms: 33,00 for first 
and 41,00 for each succeeding letter. Tho poor free. MRB. 
J. R. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Dec, fl._____________ _______

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
nn FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
.UM MR8. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac- 

itlce. Personal Interviews, 42; written opinions, 43. “Mor
al Education ”forsaIoat4!,W; "ThorapoutleBarcognomy” 
42,25; by mall, 42. W. Nov, 1.. j 

MASON & HAMUN
Exhibited nt ALL Die Important WORLD’8 INDUS- 

TRIAD COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN-, 
TEEN YEARS. Mason* Hamlin Organs have, aftermost 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and AWARDED HIGHEST nONOBB’, not 
seen (n on. sucA — mm* k* n important com- 

1 parison has any n ■< (J AIU H other American I 
a Organ been found _ ’* w«^»*wv esuai <o ,4^ 
A One hundred styles adapted to all uses, trom the small- 
, , est size, yet baying the characteristic Mason * Hamlin ex-1 
.;: celler.ee, at 422, to the best Instrument which It Is possible 
' to construct from reeds, at 4900 or more. lUustratedcata- 

■ loguos. 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, free.
Ie The Mason * Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES, adding to; all the Improvements wblcb 
Jhave been found —- - valuablein such In-
7 struments, one ot pi AIUfjK peculiar 1 practical 
,1 value, tending to* " ^ w greatest purity and

refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out ot tune. Pronounced tbo 
greatest improvement mado In upright pianos tor bait a cen
tury. Tho MASON * HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
tbat every piano of their make shall Illustrate tbat.VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE wblcb bos always character
ized their organs. Bond for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

MASON HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOSTON,154 Tremontfit, CHICAGO,140 Wabash Ave.

NEW YORK, 40 East 14th St. (Union Square.)

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro - Medicated Belts 
, A ND AMULETS, possessing’ the combined Influences A. ot Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption: prevent and enro all forms of disease, and devel
op theBpirltua! gifts ot those who wear them. Information 
will ■ bo given bo that -parties who wish'can call for some 
member of tbe Wicket’s Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection with those 
who wear them and tbe Island Band. Price of Belts, 42,00; 
Amulets, to cents. .

Permanent address, Wicket’s Island, Onset, Muss.
Oct. 11.—13W

_J®^^^00
HAVING been interested for nearly three years in tbe 

work of spirit control and tbe development of private 
mediums, I have concluded, on account of tbe demand 

upon me tor eueb work, to devote a few hours each week 
rilhe ’, , ,,

Development of Mediums, 
■ iiV,.:’.' ^'.Givnrtf ■ ..-• .

PRIlfflHli™
I shall be assisted la this work by the

KERBSISTERS
Andithelr Powerfhl Controls.

Special Arrangements
Made tor those desiring to FORM CIRCLES IN THEIR 
OWN HOMES. Wilf ATTEND IN PERSON and IN
STRUCT IN THEIR FORMATION, a* many GOOD 
MEDIUMS are injured if not entirely mined for the 
workbg not comprehending the esoteric lawe governing 
their control.'* ■ . . «

All arrangements must be made by pzbsokAt intsb- 
view. Office hours from 10 to 12 A. M.‘, Ito 6 f.x; : 1

CEORCE T. ALBRO,
No. 1‘ Arnold Street, corner /Wiushlngton 

Street, Boston. ' 1

JAMES R. COCKE,
JVo. 6 'Wox’ooiaitoi’ SciTxz»:rc>, 

Trance, Developing, Business and 
Medical Medium,

IVES Sittings dally trom 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Price ot 
Sittings, 41,00.

Holds Developing Circles Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Also on Bunday evening, at 8 o’clock, a Circle for Psycho- 
metrio Readings, Tests and inspirational Music. Admls- 
slon to each Circle, 25 cents.'tt—Nov. 15.

DR. H. B. STORER,
Office 2© Indiana Place, Boston.

"A AY.specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Rime- JjX diet for the cure of all forms of disease And debility. 
Bend loading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. The "Nutritive Oompound ” and tho 
"Anti-Bilious Powder" 9t,00 each. Bent everywhere by 
mall.  tt-Nov. 22.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES Bunday, Tuesday and Wednesday’ evenings, 
Oat 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:80. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Bept. 20.

MI88 JENNIE RHIND, 
fTlYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Bolt, with 
Vision of Condition, 42,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, 42,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 42,00. Bend own handwriting, age and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boylston street,' Boston. Mass. OiroleThursday, nt 8 p.m., 
and Bunday, at7;80P.'M, - ! lw*-Doc. 6.

PSYCHOMETRY.
■LTRS.ANNAKIMBALL, 310 Shawmut Avenue.Bos- 
AvX ton, gives written readings from handwriting ot per
son: Character Readings, (2,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, 12,00; Prophetic Readings, JIAO; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 42,00; Examination of Min
erals, <3,00. Personal Readings from 2 until 4 every day, 
except Bunday, *2,00. Enclose stamps for all letters, please.

Deo. 0. / . . . ■ ,

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 
,\' S3 ECaXkXlltOXX ^liEAOO,

. Oct. 4. DOOT ON.

MRS. J. A. BLISS.
' Materializing Seances

TTIVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
XJ o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston,Deo. 0.

We Would Call the Attention

OF the public to DR. B. F. RICHARDSON’S Method of
Cure. Ue is a regular Physician, but surrounded by 

thousands of Spirits who can In a moment diagnose your 
disease with unfailing accuracy. Persons nt a distance who 
desire to consult him, can do so by sending lock ot hair and 
state sex. 803 Groen street, Boston. lw’—Deort.

B^
THpsr 

DR. H. C. PETERSEN, 
VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CUBE, • .

HAS accepted a liberal offer andean to administer bls 
. Healing Powers In CUBA for about a mouth, While 
absent, be will continue to forward to all parts ot this and 

otbercountries Powerful Magnetized Remedies on receipt of 
B.00 per package. Due notice will bo given of the Doctor’s 
return. Letters should be addressed to bls Boston office, 
SMBoawortb street, “Banner of Light” Butldug.

J A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 3), Borton, Mau.,
YTTILL treat patient* at bl* office or at their homes, as 
W. desired. Dr. 8 .prescribe* for and treats all kind* of 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, I.tv- 
'er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 42,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when farzisbed. Magnetized Paper 4L0O 
per package. Healing by rubbing and toying on of bands, 

.’aruos wishing connutaumi by. letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and -leading symptoms. Liver, Anu-l)ys- 
leptlo,Liver and-Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 

Pills. 25 cento per box, or five boxes for 41,00.
Office hours from 10 A. M. -W 8 r. M.-except on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, when berttendsout-of-townpatlento. Letter 
addreMcareof BAirNEB or Light. tf—April7,

DR. Me H. GARLAND, 
TLFAGNET1O PHYSICIAN, Throat. Lungand Catarrh 
AU. Specialist, .will attend .patients at their residences. 
For full diagnosis please send Tock of hair, age, sox, leading 
symptoms, and 31,00. Letter address, 0 Bosworth street, 
Boston.- Developing Blancos heldat Prescott street, West 
Everett, every Monday < Thursday and Saturday evening at 
7:45; twelve minutes from Eastern D6pit. - Care leave 
Boston at 6:10, 6:35. 7:25; return at 0:02 and 10:40. Two 
minutes’ walk from West Everett Dopht. tf—Nov. 20.

MRS. J. F. FOSS, 
QA WORCESTER SQUARE. BOSTON, Natural Heal- OV er and Nurse. Patients can bo accommodated with 
board in tho bouse. 4w*—Nov. 22.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s
SEANCES, at No. 123 West Concord street, Boston, on

Sunday and Thursday evenings, at 7:45; also on Tuesday 
afternoons at 3.____________ __ ________________Nov, 8.

MR8. C. T. CROCKETT, 
XUAGNETIO TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, 

No. 231 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.Nov. 29.

DR. C. H. HARDING, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM. 24 Upton street, Boston. Ex- 

amluatlons free on Tuesday.____ lw*—Dec, 0, 

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
TEST and Business Medium, 100 Elm street. Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10 to5. __________ lw*—Dec. 0.

MRS. DR. G. 8. SCOTT, 
1 4 QK WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. Hours: 
iTtaO 10 to 12 a. tn and 210 5 t.m. 4w*—Nov. 20.

MRS. H. E. YOUNG, 
Magnetic physician, 01 state street, up two 

flights. Boston. Hours 0 to 4. 6w*—Nov. 20.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
w 8X Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Room 4, Boston, Mass, office hours, from 1 to 4 F. M.

July 5._____________ _________________________________
M*^ JENNIE OROSSE, Tost, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Business and Healing Medium. 81r questions by mall 
accents and stamp. Wholelife-roadlng, |l,00and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. . ’JuneZS.

A/TISS O. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi-
±VX cal Medium, 37 Winter street, Boston, Rooms.

Deo. 6.—lw* a

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TNOLECTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chlropo- 
XU dlst and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15. । Nov. 29.

PBOOEEDINGS OF THE

JA j^gg^.

OB’ IiOTTUOTT SIT GF.

VOL, I.—Part I.—Objects ot the Society; Address by tbo 
President; Reporter tbe Committee on Thought-Reading, 
W Professor w.F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic 
W. H.Myers; Note on Thought-Reading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Noto on Thought-Reading, by Rev. A. M. 
Creery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought-Reading, by 
Professor w. F. Barrett; List of Members and Associates; 
Constitution and Bules of tbe Society.

Paper, 60 cents. ,
Part II.—Second General Meeting. President's Address: 

Second Report ot Committee on Thought-Transference 
(with illustrations); Preliminary Report ot the "Reichen
bach" Committee; First Report ot tbe Committee on 
“Haunted Houses": Report of the Literary Committee; 
On “Clairvoyance," by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report aud Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates; Objects ot tbe 
Society; List of Members and Associates.

Paper, 75 cents.
Part III.—Third Report of the Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); Flrat Reportof theCom- 
mltteeonMesmerlsm; FirstRejwrtotthe "Reichenbach" 
Committee; On Some Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions ot Mind; Circular Letter to Members and 
Associates; Objects ot tho Society; List ot Members and 
Associates.

Paper, 73 cents.
Pabt IV.—Fourth General Meeting, President’s Ad

dress; Second Report ot the Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record ot Experiments in Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Gutbrio, J. I’., and James Birchall; Ap
pendix to tbe Report ob Mesmerism; Neto on Muscle-Read
ing, by the Rev. E. H.Sugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
tho General Work of tho Society; Circular Leiter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States; Catalogue ot tbe Library; 
Regulations as to tho Lending of Books; Offlcersand Coun
cil for 1883; List of Members, Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution and Hales ot tho 
Society.

Paper, 73 cents.
1’aut V.—Fourth Report ot tbo Committee on Thought- 

Transference; Third Reportof tho Committee on Mesmer
ism; An Account ot Some Experiments In Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Guthrie, J.P.; 
Second Report of tbe Literary Committee; Noteontho Ex
istence of a “Magnetic Bonse,” by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tbo Stages ot Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Wells.Bunk at Locking, Somerset, to Tost the Al
leged Power of tbo Divining Rod, by Professor W. J. Bel
las, M. A..D.8C.; Tbo Divining Rod, by Edward R. Pease; 
Appendix 1.—Tabular Abstract of Evldencoonthe Divining 
Rod. Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix 11. 
—Selected Case? from tho Same; Annual Business Mooting; 
List of Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 73 cents.
Part VI.—Third Reportof tho Literary Committee—A 

Theory ot Apparitions, Part I.; Second Report ot tbe Com
mittee on Haunted Houses, Ac,: Opening Address attbo 
Eighth General Meeting, by tho President; Fourth Report 
of the Literary Committee-A Theory of Apparitions, Part 
II.; Opening Address at tbo Ninth General Meeting, by 
Prof. Balfour Stewart, F. R. 8.; An Account of SomoEx- 
Borlmontslu Thought-Transference, by Prof. O. J. Lodge, 

>. 8c.; An Account of Borno Experiments In Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney; Diagrams Illustrative of Thought- 
Transforonco; Llstot Members and Associates.

Paper, 73 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SOUL READING,
Or Psyebometfieal Delineation of Character.

M^B. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
JjX to tbe public tbat those who wish, and will visit ber In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life;' physical , disease; With prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage: and hints to tbe inhannonlously married. 
Full delineation, 32.60. and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
Uneatton,-41(00, andtour2-ccnt stamps. ■. •*

Address, MBS, a. b. severance,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4. , , . WhltoWater, Walworth Co., Wls.

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
Magnetic-electric and botanic physi

cian, diagnoses diseases correctly. Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. ■ Will visit patients at their 

homes. Bond Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Isa 
Regular Graduate. Office and residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
atreet, East Somerville, Masa. 26w*~Nor. 8.

Consult Prof, A. B. Severance,
rr you axe In trouble: If you are diseased; If yon wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Ute. Bend look of hair or band
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. oct. i.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-centstamps, lock of hair, ago. sex,oneload-

Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB
SON, Maquoketa, Iowa.’4w*—Nov. 22.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL givePsychometric Readings by latter: Character 

and TJusInoss, 41,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
12.00, Corner Cross and Medlord streets, Somerville, Mass.

Dec. 6.-1W*

A H*nd*omelyIHiW» 
trated Paper for Hoys 
and Girls. av«ry riinfly 
•bould take It, BubsorijS. 
:S?“.I?J“’ .’,’*°.» X«w. 
Bend three cento for sam
ple copy. A premium for 
•very subscriber.

„ - HEARNE ACO., Pub’rt,N“vu^-n^ 178 Broadway, N.?:

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher*

R^uJJSS1?—i1?,1® thBd’l«no and Organ will enable you 
!^Tm^ '‘“blsTalrs on either Instrument at once. Youre- S?Jjh™,KJ’ 00B JD°wlodge ot music whatever. It will 
teach you more muslo In one day than you can learn from a 
teacher in a month. Bend for It, It will not disappoint 
£w™Jerj*‘u1V JhT ag •J’tono or OrPn should nave a k.zJPAi A lady writes: "Your Guide has brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says it Is tbe best 
purchase be over made. My children derive much happU 
wiSh’X^u™ The Guides are sold In handsome folio .eta 
uVSa^'SS?’0' l opnlarMuslo, for 81,06. Justthlnkot

xvAnLPe,r8^J sending 42,w Tor two subscriptions .to 
Hearne’* Yoon* Volks’ Weekly, will receive a set of 
®SF*!?“Owide and no pieces of muslo treo. I

Mention this paper. __________________ 13w—Nov. 15.
Tlie JKTo-w "’Vol'll.

An Independent Heml-Monthly Nplrllual Jour- 
"“Jk.«,J,?^.MJ-“«*« **®m Loved One* on 

UielBnlrlt-alde of Life,and Containing 
Matter ofGenerat Interest Con

nected wills Spiritual Bclenee.
Free from Controversy 

and Personalities. 
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 
Terms of subscription, 41,00 per year, M cents six month*. 

Single copies 5 cents.
Advertisements 6 cents per lino for each Insertion. 

Postage Free
Specimen copies sent free on application,
AJ1 communications and remittances should bo addressed 

J1W-Jl-E. WII*L.lAM«,ad3 West 4Gth St..New 
York City,N.Y. ____________________ Oct* 2g,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough, 

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, andCom- 
munlcatlous from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, andonBundayand Tuesday afiernooo nt a o'clock, 
sharp, nt their residence, 323 West 34th street, Now York. 
\ Nov. 22.—4w

College of Therapeutics;
TJROF. BUCHANAN will bold a five weeks’ session for 

BoBt"GracluAt0 Jnstructioiiio Thorspeudo Barcognomy, 
Electro-Therapeutics. Psychometric Diagnosis, Hygiene. 
Spirit-Curo or Mind-Cure, and other methods of treatment 
little known, witban Exposition ot the Philosophy of Ora
tory and Mediumship. .The session will begin on the Sth of 
December, at 19 a;m. Tbe fee for attendance wilt be twen
ty dollars. For further,.Information, apply to. DR. J,B. 
BUOHANAN^ZP Fort Avenue, Boston.- 8w-Oct. 18.

MRS- ^ m
/CLAIRVOYANT, Test and. Business Medium, has re- 
Vf moved to 41 Church street, Lynn, Mass. Office hours 
Stag, ■ 4w*—Nov. 22.

AVeryPleasantHome,
PC Boston Highlands,’’in -an bnUghtened family, may be 

obtalnedby addressing A. B., B annbu of light office.
’ Nov,i6.-tf ,r-■ r

T>R0F. WOOD, of. ।London, Astrologer, reads 
X accurately entire life.'All .business and social events 
dealt with.. flend sex,xnearest,time and-place ot birth. 
Terms: Outline Nativity,mua dollart-Full Rndlng. two to 
three dollars. Letter only. ,1911 Washington st., Boston. 
::0ct;.2L-'‘Mto0w»d*.lA-;.i’W^ .’’■;'”. 'l 't.'- 'J’.•.” ; .■. 
«rr-TT!t^,?^Trrt*ittHhn*^HMfT!r^^

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of In
terest.. Enclose 41,00. look of hair and stamp (no sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charles- 
town District, Boston, Mass. . 0w?~Nov. 27.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
Materializing medium. Bounces Bunday and

Friday, at 8 F.M., at-No. 2Byron Court, oil School 
street,‘Egleston Bq.; Boston. Engagements by mall for 
BOancos at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager. 

Deo.fl.-lw* ........

TOKOLOGY kB^» 
Teaches painless pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cer
tain euro of Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Constipation, Change 
ot Life. etc. 10 editions sold ■nEUTQ lUANTCn first year. Circulars free. Au CH IO WAH I tu. 
“The very beat book to put Into the hands of a girl or 
woman.”—E. M. HALE, M.D. Cloth, postpaid. {2,00. 
SANITARY PUB. CO., 160 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.

Nov. 15.-13W ,

WORKS ONHEAIZTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS. 
X The philosophy of Llfo: illustrating tho Influonco of the 
Mind on tho Body, both In health and disease, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 3<M pp. Tho work has re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one 
of tho best books In tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows how persona 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, 41,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MENTAL MEDIOiSe. a Theoretical and 
1X1. Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 
W. F. EVANS. Ono ot tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon thoappllcatlon of psychlcor mental force to the 
cureot tho sick. Ils cloar-mlndouauthor has focalized what 
light upon this groat subject ho could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so illuminates tho subject that persons 
ot ordinary intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling 
parents to be tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents. ;
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIVINE LAWOFCURE. By W. F.EV- 
X ANS. This treatise Is tbo result of tho author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
its appearance at a time when the necessity of tbo ago seems 
to demand a work ot this nature. It is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain in good health as well as those sick in 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognize tho growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tbe power of mind over disease and tho 
subtle forces that are In tho universe.

Price 41,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

QOUL AND BODY fw/The Spiritual Science 
0 ot Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author of 
1’Mental Cure, "and "Mental Medicine.” Aworkworthy 
of being spread broadcast over tho land. It Is calculated to 
dogoo<rwherever read.

Cloth. Price 41, oo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
X NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho PhUosophyofHealth; A 
Treatise upon tlie Electric, Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llte Forces 
ot tho Human Bystem, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of tho Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as faras 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural torccs are eternal and universal.

Cloth, 41,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
ll MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap
piness, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions 0! extremists, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, Di D.s, and others In opposition tt 
Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Sneaker: 
and Writers in favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny ot tho race result in 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo”-tsm. 
308 pp.

Cloth, 41,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 46th street.

New York, boances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, nt 8 p.m., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Sept. 0, •

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED to 5 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures 

“Incurables,” Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for OU> 
cular.  lw*—Dec. G.
XTISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
IVA Bounces Bunday. Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Nov. 22.-4w*______________________________’________

Practical Psychometry.
Mn.M. A. Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y.. glvoswrltten roadings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations ot character, 42,00; prophetic 
roadings, 33,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, 43,00; psychometrioexamluatlonsof ore, 45,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Sept. 20.—I3w* ______________

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
O OQ WEST 40TII STREET, Now York City, Magnetic 
AJAJsJ Healer and Developing Medium. 4w*—Nov. 22.

MRS. J. BARTLE,
XTATUR AL Magnetic Healer and Developing Medium, 
IM 231 Dulliold street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4wt—Nov. 15.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TltUBB. Semi 
I Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

I Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper. ] 
■BoptolL—13w’ '

LIBEBAJL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis froo by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Sept. 20.— 13w* .

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAUCK EtanT-rAGK, WEEKLY journal, devoted TO 

TBE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE 1’. FOX, .Editobb,

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

FRED CROCKETT, 
MAGNETIC I’HYSiblAN and Medium. Psychometric 

Test Circles tor Developing Spiritual Gifts Bunday, at 
11 a.m. Admission, 25 cents., Will form private classes. 
123 West Concord street, Boston. ■ Nov. l.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 

Boston:- AU diseases treated wlthbut the use of medi
cines.. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties;.Will visit patients. . 6w*—Nev.15.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Aold Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received trom 9 to 8,

NOV.!.

Beautiful Home of the Soul........... .  
Come tn thy Beauty, Angel of Llgbt.
1 am Going to my Home............. . ........ 
InHeaven we’ll Know Our Own... 
Love’sOoldenChain................... 
Our Beautiful Home Over There........

.25 cents.

.25 "

.26 "

.25 “

.25 “

.25 "

.26 “The City just Over the Hill............ .
Tbe Golden Gates are Loft Ajar......... ......... .
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair........ 
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land, 
Our Beautiful Home Above............. ......... .
We’re Coming; Bister Mary................. . .........
Gathering Flowers In Heaven....,....... .
Who Bings My Child to Sleep?...;.;. .........
OhtCome, tor my Poor Heart is Breaking............. ...
Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes. ......... ..25 “

WThe above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies
SB cento; 5 copies for 41.00. , .■■■■
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portraltot Annie Lord Chamberlain); ;..., ,v.....35 cento.
For sale by COLBY * BICH..■

,25 
.25 
,25 
,25 
.25
.25 “ 
.26 “ 
.25 ’•

TENTH EDITION. •

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Tbe Voice of Natubb represents God In the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—to His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality I 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Bufebbtition takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God ot Moses has been defeated by Baton, from the Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Pbayeb enforces tbo Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards. ’•....- i

Price 41,00; postage 10 cento.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 41,25; postage 10 cento.
40-Persons purchasing a copy or “Tub Voices "will I 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ OEThODOXHABH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If 
they so order. _

For sale by COLBY A RICH,eow

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Bau Bernardino, California.
"Oulna, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

M Unlon Park Place, Chicago, Ill.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributorswill bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

TkbmsofBubscbiftxok: 1’erYear, 41,50; SlxMonth*. 
75 cents; Three Mouths, 40 cents.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House lu Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single conics 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers of tnoPArsnofoof- 
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, n,11; with 
premium bust, 43,00. Tbo subscriptions at clubbing rate! 
cannot be for loss than one year.

Rates of advertising.— Each lino ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation of tbo Offering in every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address, 

sriBlTUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
- Jan. 26.

ip W^'&gtti^ <’ itebt irt it' ifei any period ’who ft ill send me 
X: the place and dateoftbslrblrtfi (giving sex) a^d M canto, 
I?lwfli write uFograJiKlciVand PredlctlveLettmitri^tXe 
above'data).'! > Alwbidvlco-npofi any matter; in answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding ot'the sci
ence, for a fee of 41;"POMtnaHon Me 41: at,offico, 235 Wash- 
ington street; Ri»m»;^y<iWt^ '

Nativities written at prices proportion a to to the de tall de, 
inanded. Address OLTVEBT AMes GOULD, Box 1664,

TheWr^?8^
iBOliNdE’isinabri to ezpiito the m^

ancee ot thl*;wonderful. Uttie. inrtnnnent,:whlcVwrite* 
totSugentaiiiwerato quMtton* Mired-either aloud or-men- 
tany??Tho*e unaoqualhtod with it would:baastoniihed at 
some of the restoto. thrt Itavo1 been, atfidahthWough it* 
agency, andhodamesUo clrctoslKrffid tewUtartoue,.'All 
Evestigatore. wbx>:de«lre pMUriln^tiMimedluri^p 
should avail themselves or there “ Blanchette*,’’.<whlc6 
may be ooMuitodqa-aU quesUonk’M atoaf«oaiBmtmlca- 
U*M from deceased relatives or friends. 'i’J’Mr'l-

Directions.—Place Pjanolinttn ton; a, piece-, etc paper 
sssss^s  ̂

It cannothe’guaraSteed'tbatevery individual who follows 
?r«e®2^^ 

««&Tx^^

• tbd ihteiKk tn! Mthe next,-and even it hMtan-hoat a day

MRS. E. C. HATCH
YTTILL held Full-Form Materialization’Stances every 

YU Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30. 281 Shawmut Avenue.

A N.HAY WAKV, Magnetic Physician, 443 
Jx. ShayrifintAvenue, Boston. Houreetod. Otherhoors 
will vtott tbo*lok;-.,Has hMrfjynal success for fifteen years 
with bls powerful SpiritsMagkstiuA Paper. i.Two pack
ages sent by mall oa receipt.ot 41. . Consultation tree.

Oct. 4. ... .
•-^iMR#®^
Tt6lD8 herMatoriallzatlon Bianris Tuesday, Saturday XL and Sunday at 8 F. M., and Tharsdayat 2:30T. M. 
No.IM West Concert street, B<Mt<ni;'trw*-Oct;4,

gfaaziT-n

MRS; ALDEN, 
rriRANOE MEDIUM’.' ifedl cat Examinations and M*g- X netlotreatment. MWlntefstreet, Boston; ■ ■ • • • 
(1'Ncv;'15.r-4w*r:';.'y '

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
■iirXGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has Wien Rooms IM And ITS 
JX1 iWBveriy House,Charlestown > t wm; ▼uiupitieiite at

Mre.Ju llaM < (CarRenter^ 
iiYBDi'C AL .'Treatment only. .Tuesdays, .Wednesday*, 
□XL Tbureday* and Friday*. .3 Concord Bqwur^, ^Boston.; 
JEES.

Mrs. A. E. Cunnlrigham, 
M^&iilSg^ 

yate sittings daily. .^,.,1, fT,/;;,...;.:;',,,;/^

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
OEKxrely ‘Vesetettole

(ALL SUGAR-COATED).............
JVredlo«-10oxLfteotloxi.s.

' ' A Universal BleaMrig, !
: SUITED TO OLD-OB’YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kldnisy Henovntor and
Blood Parkier. Cleanses the entire system from 

all Biliousness and Blood Pelwns.DOm Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headache, Backache. Hide and Sion*- 
aehache, Dlnrrhrea. U’yeenteryvPaln* •«»*•»« 
Limb*, Lamene**.Nnmbne**.COnrtlpMlon. Plie*. 
Worm*'Dy«pep*ln, Conamnjputm. Nervonsneo*, 
Weakne**,!Maney and Bladder, .and *11 other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Ilbentiiattim, Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost all the various aliments of humanity. , 
-Pbicxh: Trial box,' 25conts-bymall, J0cents; second 

size, 60 cents—by mall, 65 cents; 12 boxes second size, (5,00; 
large boxes, 41,00; 6 largo iwxos, 85,00." ■/: -. .

For sale by COLBY A BICM.-.. . -!"' .

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount -written 

under Angel Influence. «
BY JAMES LAWBENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented in contrast to 
the errors ot the past in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tbo thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tbe mln d; it rests tbe heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price 41,00.
For sale by COLBYARICH.

SENT FREE.
tt

TO BK OB8BBVXD WHEN VOBMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. ‘

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. _ ,

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub-
TO££Tn«
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VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
< ThB gr^test known remedy1 for ill Throat and Lung Obm- 
plalntc.' For Catarrh, Asthma,' etc., ero_it has no equal. 
Itil Warranted to cure Coughs, Coidsj Whooping Cough, 
Bore Throat, Hoarseness, lunuegrapBronchitls. and.In
flammation of the Lungs.., It to,free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is there, 
fore harmleM li:all cMcvinrewlzepalatabto and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening the system; and m a Blood 
PUBirikB nPTBULYOTriUVALMtDrA box, taken accord
ing to directions, is wrrartrt Inagcaaes to give satirtM- waws^tatt?®?'^'
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SKETCH OF THE LIFE

01*

. The Dlitingulihed. Improvisator and lecturer. , 
‘ BY GEORGE A-BACON, 

Author tf "Ths Sams of Portrait Authors."

J&s£^
What is Property?

'■» : A Lecture delivered by, , v

J&ty^^
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

at tM* office. Price <1,25 cloth-boundcopie*,42<SO. (

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism'In 

all It* aspects. MADAMS LUCIE GBANGE,Ed- ' 
itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms ot Subscription. In advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
' A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
XX, an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 
andurophotlcBptritCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo,pp.240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest reform Journal in publication. <
X Price, 18,00 a year, -7

|l,60 for six months, A
8 cents per single copy. -

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dl>» 
casses all subjects connected with tbe happiness ot mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDDM, '

InTMtigator OOlee, 
Paine Memorial. 

_Borton, Maia.April 7.

Liglit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Gn_ in 

the Interest of Spiritual’em, at11,60 per annum.
_ „ G. W. KATES. Editor.
May 19.A. 0. LADD, Publisher.

The Lost Continent; and tbe Civilization of the Pro.
. v , Historic World.
An Inspirational Lecture by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 6 cents.
Foroaloby COLBY *.RICH. ’ 

Abode written by the spirits of
THE BO-OALLED DEAD, WITH THEIR OWN 

MATERIALIZED HAND8. BT THE PROCESS OF 
INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITING, THBOUGn MBS. 
LIZZIE 8. GREEN AND OTHERS AS MEDIUMS. 
Compiled and Abbancied by C. G. HELLEBERG, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
. This work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirit*: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, Wil
berforce, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley,' Thomas 
Paine, O. P. Morton, Polbelm, A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller.'MadameEhrtjnwrg and others. _

Cloth, 12mo, With engravings. Price |t, 60, postage free.
■For sale by co LB Y&R1CH.__________________

• - QEIjF-CONTRXDICTIONS or THE Br-
0 "BLE.” A perfectly reliable, accurate Pamphlet of 

seventy-two pages. Compiled by one ot our ablest corre
spondents: should bo on tbe table of every scholar.

Price 15 cents (reduced from 25 cento). u
. i, For *ale by CoLK2i_?L!il£Mi^L_j2j__—i_—
MEDIUMSHIP. A Obabtet’ of Experiences. 
JYL-BvMbs. MARIA M. KING, authorotthe "Prlncl- 
pjssOf Nature,” “Real Life tbtboSplrlt-Laad,” etc. ,
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fTOffiNWDISPENSATION; or,The Heav- 
■ Jl'enlyKlnjdttitti’ByB* Wi'BULL.-’ ■■ - 4' • ’ .>i-.,- 
ir\3Ln argument showing that;the. prophecies supposed to 
refer toLthe Millennium meet their accomplishment in 
* sm . \ - ; • i .'■•.".^«,n;\
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A MOTHER’S

SATES EABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAnSGKY, 
end gives uatveraal *aU*fl»etlon. No family, liebor 

poor, should be without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE ot Imitations wen to. 

signed to mislead. PEAREINE Is the ONLY SATE 
labor-saving compound, and Eways bears the name ef

Ht~The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker. 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer sails to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ' " ‘
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FOB 1885
Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur in Each Month During the Year.

THS OLDEST JOURNAL'IN THS WORLD DXVOTXD 
TO THE

Tbe Tint Society of HplritaaUato bolds Its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, 68 West 83d street. 
Morning service u o’clock; evening, 7:48. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially Invited.
' Arcanum Hall, 67 West 28tn street, corner 61b Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and 754p.m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Wednesday at- 
ternoon at 8 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street. - '

A Card.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Chelsea.—Tire Spiritual Association meets every Sunday 
in Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 8 and 7W r. M.

The Ladles’Harmonist Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business mooting at 414 o’clock. Entertainments tn tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 123 Marlboro’street.

Hartley Hall.-Meetings will bo held In this hall. East 
Somerville, during tbo fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

In remitting by mall, » Post-Office Money Order on fe>F 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Oolby A Rich. U 
preferable to Bank Notes. OarpatroareasrMatt WUS 
fraetionalpartof a dollar in poetagestampc-onU ana : 
tvos preferred. ■ ■

adVibtibzmxntb published «t twenty cento per line for 
Ute first, and fifteen cents per Une for each snbeeqoent in
sertion. , . '

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tMtuM 
paid tor, ■ ■ ><• ■• s t' :

tar Specimen eopiss sent free./ t i-:’i 
ASP The Elat of' Book* and' 

Premium, to flezbaeribera,
every other week, instead of weekly a.
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The Spiritual Offebing. Published weekly in Ot- 
tumwa, Iowa, by D, M. and N. P. Fox. Fer year, *1,50.

TUB Olivx Branch. Published monthly in V tlex N. Y. 
11,00 per annum. .

Light: AjournaldevotedtotheHlghestlnterestoof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng, Price 
*3,00 per year.

thb Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, London, Eng. Price *2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cents.'

Thb Thbosophist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. *5,00 per annum.

Blot and Accident!

The Astrologer of the nineteenth Century.

■■ BpIHt-HMMie V«rUled.
To the Editor of the Banner or Light: •< ' ■ : .j ' -;-•' 
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Publisher* and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Bion................. Business Managu, 
Luther Oolby............... Editor, . ■
John W, Day................assistantEditor,

MM by a large corps tf able writerei

THE BANNER 1* * llrst-clxBS Family Newspaper ot 
maar pages—containing forty columns or inter
esting and instructive eeadixg—embracing - ■ 'i 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, •
REPOBT8 OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, — 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical AOd

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. . , ' ’.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, Slid . : — '
contributions by tbe most talented writer* In th* 

world,etc.,etc. ;. ।
TKBMS Or SUBSCRIPTION, DT ADYUKSi j 

Per Tear............................... .;;.i,.u;...*Me
Six Month*................>.....,,-„;.;,,...m...^.;; l-“

Three MonUu................... ...............
Pottage Free.
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PSYCHICAL BEBEABCH.
BY PROF. HENBY KIDDLE.

The propriety of establishing an American Society 
for Psychical Research is earnestly agitated In certain 
quarters, and an endowment ts solicited for the pur
pose; but no person competent for so Important an 
undertaking has as yet been mentioned as taking any 
Interest In the proposed scheme.

We are disposed to favor any honest and properly 
organised effort to add to our present reliable sources 
ot psychological and spiritual knowledge, as well as 
any and every Investigation of the psychic faculties of 
embodied human beings tbat will tend to give a fuller 
knowledge and a clearer definition ot those faculties. 
Tbere is a great deal ot loose talk at present among 
certain persons who claim to be the almost exclusive 
exponents of spiritual and psychic science; albeit they 
give little attention to the remarkable and deeply In- 
terestlng phenomena which are constantly presented 
by public mediums, except to belittle, abuse or deride 
those who record their personal experiences In spirit- 
ual investigation, and to denounce the Instruments as 
fraudulent and Immoral.

The Seybert Commission, appointed by the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania to carry out the design of Henry 
Seybert, who left by will a fund of sixty thousand dol
lars to that Institution, on the express condition that 
tt would arrange for an Investigation Into the truth of 
Spiritualism, ought to constitute a far better organiza
tion for psychic research than any society tbat can be 
now established. At any rate, It would be well to 
await their proceedings. There are some private co
teries, as we are Informed, who are conducting care
ful Investigations Into psychic phenomena; but they 
prefer for the present not to come before tbe public 
wltb any " flourish of trumpets." The English Socie
ty appears to be very earnest and active In Its re
searches. which are well classified and scientifically 
conducted. Its reports are able and Interesting docu
ments, but It Is not obvious that they have made any 
Important spiritual fact or principle more acceptable 
to the theological or sclentltlo public, or given It a veri
fication that prevents decisive denial by such scien
tists as Proctor and Lankester. They are, however, 
making a very scholarly and useful record, the effect 
of which must ultimately be felt; and we should very 
much like to see a similar organization on tills side of 
tbe Atlantic.

We would not object to any society for that purpose 
that did not form an Instrument to prop up the waning 
Influence, exalt thenarrow views, or gratify the personal 
ambition nnd vanity of a shallow, assumptive clique, 
for whom nothing now In existence Is good enough, 
and by whom most of tbo mediums now before tbo 
public are denounced as low, unconscionable trick
sters. A society formed by such a class of persons, or 
at all under their Influence, would be handicapped 
from tbe start, because no mediums having any proper 
self-respect would entrust themselves to Its power to 
be subjected to such crude and coarse conditions as 
might, In Ignorance ot spirit laws, be Imposed upon 
them, to their condemnation and the ruin of their 
character.

We bave no special regard to tbo judgment of promi
nent and popular clergymen In respect to tbe reality of 
spirit manifestation, because tbat judgment, as ex
pressed, Is always Influenced more by popular preju
dice than by tho truth. It Is, quite often, what their 
congregations " will bear," not what they-tbe preach
ers—know to be true that they publicly proclaim and 
advocate. What a sndden terglversat Ion was made by 
tbe Rev. Joseph Cook when ho saw bls standing ns a 
clerical lecturer and pulpit orator Imperilled by bls ad
missions in favor of the spiritual phenomena, which 
be had carefully investigated, verified and attested! 
Would thesemen sacrifice tbelr professional and social 
status, with all Its dignities and emoluments, by ac
knowledging a conversion to that odious thing Spirit
ualism, or "modern necromancy,” as they call It/or a 
compromiser Their congregations alone can force 
the Issue.

Nor do wo bave any higher respect for the material
istic scientists and Ilberalists (so-called) who refuse to 
be Just to tho facts already established by scientific 
Investigation; and wo do not believe that any psychi
cal society could affect their Intense prejudice and 
bigotry. They are exponents of parties and party In
terests ; and tbey evince all the narrowness and blind
ness of partisans. Their treatment ot George Chal
ney, the recent convert to Spiritualism from their 
ranks, Illustrates their spirit, and demonstrates that, 
though Llberallsts, they are not liberal.

Why should we pause In our efforts and labors of 
proof, attestation and authentication, to organize so
cieties, to proselyte them? Let them alone; ".they 
are blind leaders ot the blind." Let them study tbe 
" Report ot the Committee of the London Dialectical 
Society,” Dr. Hare’s "Spirit Manifestations,” Wm. 
Crookes’s "Researches Into the Phenomena Called 
Spiritual,” A. E. Wallace’s “Defence of Modern Spir
itualism," J. R. Buchanan's “Psycho-Physiological 
Sciences," Epes Sargent’s “Sclentltlo Basis of Spiritu
alism," and ZSIlner’s "Transcendental Physics"; and 
let them rend tbe spiritual journals and periodicals 
published In various parts of tbe world, In many lan
guages ; and then they will be able to perceive, and 
to sbqw us, perhaps, wbat more Is needed to make out 
our case.

Whoever heard ot starting a new and special soci
ety, ot doctors, theologians and scientists, for chem
ical, astronomical or zoological research, Ignoring all 
that had been done previously, by individual explorers 
in their several fields ot research ? Buch a proposition 
could only emanate from such "cranks"as the Rev. 
Mr. Jasper, to prove tbat the " sun do move.” Are 
not Hare, and Crookes, and Wallace, and Zflllner, with 
their learned associates, as good authorities as any 
whom we could enlist in tbls proposed psychic re
search? They certainly are far superior to some who 
set themselves up as spiritual experts par excellence, 
and as having a wisdom and capacity tbat render them 
capable of labelling as genuine or spurious all the 
spirit phenomena In the universe, and able to award 

■to or withhold from every gifted medium In the world 
a license to empower him or her to exercise the gifts 

, which heaven alone can confer, and which require only 
'.A lair and open field for their proper development and 
Use. It Is In this way Spiritualism has progressed tbus 
1st, and thus must the movement go on, untrammeled 
by the dictation of presumptuous mortals.
( In connection with this, and as illustrative of our 
position, we quote tbe words of A. R. Wallace, one of 

’the most eminent scientists lu the world:
"Wbat do onr leaders of public opinion say when a 

. scientific man ot proved ability again observes a large 
portion of the more extraordinary phenomena, In his 
own bouse, under test conditions, and affirms their 
objective reality, and tbls not after a hasty examina
tion, but after four years of research ? Men with 
heavy .scientific appendages to their name* refuse to 
examine them when invited; tbe eminent society of 
which he. Is a fellow refuses to record them; and the 

•press cries out that it wants better witnesses than Mr.
Crookes, and that such facts want ’ confirmation ’ bb- 
fore they can be believed. But why more confirmation ? 
And when again confirmed/ who to to confirm the 
confirmer?”

Mr. Wallace then enumerates the various scientific 
investigations and confirmations which spiritual truth 
has received In different countries, and concludes by 
proclaiming:

“My position, therefore. Is tbat tbe phenomena of 
Spiritualism In their entirety do not require further 
confirmation. Tbey are proved quite a* well as any 
facts are proved in other sciences?’ ’

This la the position for Spiritualist* to take, and 
not “ with bated breath and whispering humbleness ” 
court thehalf-way approval and carefully guarded ad- 
m!**lon»of meh who refuse to study1 the factory of 
our great movement, and do It justice. Tbey win op. 
poee It a* long aim 1* their Interest todoso.

But ones more;tn *ay we ate not opposed to a socle- 
iy HehMthe &iiffiiffir*yeh!o.'Be8ea^ with 
such a man at.lt* he*#as Deary Sedjftmk of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and #niJh eo-w&rirer* as Profes
sor* Bence tt ahd Balfour gt^rLtfgNgftiWltose*,
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom. No. 9 Boa worth 

Street—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admission free. For further particular^ see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

llorilcaltnrwl Ball.—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bundays at 10)4 A, M. and 754 r. M. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.
Welt. Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly

ceum meets In tbls ball, 067 Washington street, every Bun
day at 1044 a. it. All friendsof the young are invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Ball, Appleion Street, near 
Tremont.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at 1014 o’clock. Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially invited. Beats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner of 
Tremont.—Public service every Bunday at 10)4 A. M. and 
VW r.M. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. The public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. 80 Worcester 
Square (in connection with Berkeley Hall Boclety).— 
Bunday, public service at 3 r.M. Monday, Ladles' Union. 
2)4 r.M., public meeting, 8 pm. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
3 F. M.

The Working Onion of Progreaalve Spiritual- 
lata holds public services at Berkeley Hall Bundays at 2)4 
r.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock. J. Commo
dore Street, Secretary, 514 Beacon street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Ohaineylec
tures in Chlckerlng Hall every Bunday at 2:48 r.M.

Well. Memorial Hall. 987 Washington Street,- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association nolds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 214 o'clock. Alonzo Danforth, 
Corresponding Bearstary.

1031 Waahlnwton Street-Ladlea’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A. M. 11. Tyler, Sec
retary pro tem.

719 Washington Strect-The Fraternity of tbe 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at its Rooms 
at 1054 a. m. and 7)4 r. x. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Ite regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Sundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
invite. John Orris Secretary.

College Hall, 81 Euex StreeL-SundayB, at 10)4 
A.M.,2Jiand7X F. m.

Harmony Hall.M Euex Street(letflight).-Bun
days, at 10J4A.M., 2« (seats free) and 7)4 r. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 r. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
There was a full attendance lust Sunday. The groups 
were well filled by children, and after the usual exer
cises by Assistant-Conductor Rand, Conductor Hatch 
continued with appropriate remarks In regard to Ly
ceum work, and spoke to the children ot one'who has 
taken a lively Interest in their welfare, Mr.M.O. Ayer, 
President of the Working Union of Progressive Spirit
ualists, who has opened bls house for their accommo
dation one afternoon and evening In eacb week. Mr. 
Ayer, who was present, was well pleased with the ex
ercises, especially those ot tbe children speaking from 
tbe platform.

O. Fannie Allyn spoke Interestingly to the children, 
adapting her words to their thoughts and ways, clos
ing with a short story of an actual experience. Reci
tations by Lulu Morse. Allie Cummings, Louise Irving, 
Rosa Wilbur, Mabel Roberts, Georgie Wilbur, Willie 
Wilcox, Flossie Caswell and Gertie Rich. Bongs by 
Little Blanche. Gracie Burroughs aud Master Eddie.

Vocal selection by Miss Bbelhamer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatch, Jr. Duett by the youngest members of the 
Lyceum, Charlie and Eddie Haleb.

The Questions and Answers appropriate to our work 
were by Miss Bbelhamer, Mrs. Carrie Hatch, and Sec
retary Danforth.

Tbe education of children must be founded on the 
development ot reason, not on tbat of faith ; on tbe 
development of personal dignity and Independence, 
not on tbat of piety and obedience; on the worship of 
truth and justice at any cost, aud above all, on respect 
for humanity, which must replace the worship of “ di
vinity.” Alonzo Danforth, Seo. S. S. X.

23 Windsor street, Deo. 1st, 1884.

Paine Hall. - Progressive Lyceum No. 1.— 
Bunday, Nov. 30th, the several groups numbered 
elgbty-two scholars, while an audience of two hun
dred occupied the seats, among whom were Mr. Beth 
Burrell ot Chelsea and Mrs. G. T. Pratt of Charles
town. Mrs. L. 8. Jones, wbo has been 111, has so far 
recovered as to be able to meet ber many friends In 
the ball where she has hitherto done valiant service 
tor the cause. After the usual marches and Progress
ive Lessons, recitations were given by Albert Bllnn, 
Miss Amy Peters. Beulah Lynch-Mazy Howland,Mor
ris Schwartz, Alberta Felton, Predate Stevens and 
Aaron Lowenthal. These were followed by several 
entertaining and Instructive readings. Two little 
misses, Eva Morrl'on and Henrietta Jacobs, sang ju
venile songs. Mrs. Maud E. Lord, who has recently 
returned to Boston alter a tong tour, visiting many 
places where no spiritual meetings are held, scatter
ing the good seed, was warmly received, especially by 
the children. Sbe said, “ I feel as I come before you 
to-day almost like an alien. I have passed through 
many experiences since 1 last addressed you, endeav
oring to do my whole duty. I bave recently lectured 
and given tests in churches ot nearly al) denimtna- 
tlons, and am convinced tbat Spiritualism In slowly 
and surely disintegrating the old religious. Children, 
as you grow up you will never forget your teachers and 
associates In this school who have been bo kind and 
good to you. Remember to never say unkind things 
about any one; learn to pray the angel-world to guard 
and bless you and those you love, and bave faith to 
know that truth shall be victorious at last.”

Mrs. Lord was followed by Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
who spoke eloquently to tbe children, her remaiks be
ing interrupted several times with hearty applause. 
The session was over two hours long, but so varied 
were tbe exercises that no one seemed weary at the 
close. Our Fair will be held on tbe afternoons and 
evenings ot Dec. 17th, 18tn, 10th and 20th at Chapel 
Hall, 820 Washington street. Beason tickets bave been 
placed at fifty cents eacb. and tbere are several valu
able prizes to be drawn by the season ticket holders. 
Contributions of nil kinds ot fancy work, etc., thank
fully received, and all who bave an Interest In the ad
vancement of the cause among children are earnestly 
Invited to aid us. Children’s Christmas Festival as 
usual. Francis B.Woodbury, Cor. Seo.

45 Indiana Place, Poston.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.— 
Tbe meeting on last Bunday was largely attended. 
The BerylceB opened with congregational Binging and 
an invocation by Mr. David Brown. Tbe guides of 
Mr. James R. Cocke gave a fine address, also vocal 
and instrumental selections and many tests. Mr. 
Brown also gave several tests and delineations. Mr. 
John Wetherbee made a few remarks, and was follow
ed by Mr. Thompson who gave Interesting facts con
cerning the phenomena. Mrs. Fennel gave a great 
many tests by the aid of tbe little Indian control, Prai
rie Flower. Dr. James T. Bell gave several descrip
tive tests.

Public Stance tf the S. P. X—The second ot a 
series of public stances inaugurated by the Spiritual 
title Phenomena Association for the benefit ot Its 
members, was held by Mrs. Bessie Huston on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 26th. In the Hall ot the Ladles’ Aid 
Society. Mrs. Huston is a full form materializing me
dium, having been developed since the formation ot 
tbls Society, ot which she is a member. There were 
tally.one hundred and fifty members present: the 
best of order prevailed, aud It seemed to be the desire 
ot all to furnish tbe very best conditions possible. 
The stance was ably conducted by Mr. J. M. Foster, 
Mrs. Huston’s manager. Tbe cabinet used was tbe 
one belonging to the Association, Mrs. Huston never 
having sat In It before. There was a good light 
throughout the stance, and we were favored with ex
cellent music on tbe organ by Mr. James B. Cocke. 
Twenty-one forms appeared, all but one being recog
nized. The first to appear waa a cabinet spirit giving 
toe name of Hattie Deering. Mr. Henry B. Cook re
cognized a form as bls elater Lydia. A spirit called 
Mr. James H. Lewis from the rear of the ball, whom 
upon approaching he Instantly recognized as hlsmoth- 
er.

A spirit giving the name of George Prince was re
cognized by a lady, a* was also a spirit giving the 
name of Joseph Bbarp. Tbe lady stated (fiat he was 
her father, who had been gone twenty years.

A spirit giving the name of Nathaniel Huston, 
brother in law to the medium, announced himself In a 
clear and distinct voice, which wa* heard in the rear 
of the hall. This spirit, by request ot the manager, 
slowly dematerialized tn full view of the audience, a

Mr. Jas. B. Cocke was called into the cabinet bya 
spirit claiming to be his mother; who, taking one of 
bls hands in her own, placed tne other upon tfie medi- 
um’shead. -; -;•:.■■ >:• -•,.?-?.• - - /

Another spirit sang from within the cabinet tbe well- 
known selection, “ Star of the Bvenlng,” in so loud 4 
voice as to gain considerable applause. The manager 
afterward stated that the medium was not a singer. 
■ The stance lasted about two hours. At the conclu
sion a vote .of thanks was unanimously extended to 
Mrs. Huston and Mr. Foster fortheir kindness to thus 
aiding the Society, by placing.before Ita members tan- 
glble evidence of thepower of spirit.' * ^

This stance demoourated the fact that it is possible 
to obtain materializations before a-large audience, 
and that our members, as students of the spirit-philos
ophy, realize the necessity or harmony to obtain satis- 

. factory results., -..
• Classes fortiie development ofmodltunshlpand psy- 
ehometry are now being formed under tbe direction 
Pt the guides of Mr; Jas. B. Cocke. Members wbo 
with to anui themselves of their privileges should st- 

■tencl regularly tbe 'Association meetings held every 
®S“E2H»eTen,M ta th* bafloC tbe,Ladie*’-Ata Bo- 
wrty. IWfwaBblogton street, sjb A. Conant, S^.,

. Harmony. lUu§«4 Euax BTiuDrrJ-^Good'aiM*’ WswcwmCTH^

Tripp’s psychometric reading* were better than ever, 
and several other mediums took part.

At 2:30 F. M., Prof. Mlleson spoke on tbe Importance 
ot cooperating with tbe artistic powers in the higher 
life tbat tbey may give to us their grand Ideals, em
bodying by “ object teaching ’’ lessons thJt cannot be 
comprehended tn anyiotber way; alter which, Mr. 
Simpson, Dr. Coonley, and Mrs. Ireland acquitted 
themselves most admirably.' ' . . .

In the evening Mr. Patterson gave way to a variety 
of controls, and entertained all tn a charming and in- 
Btructlve manner. Arthur McKenna did well; Mr. 
Brown described spirits; Dr: Fish treated a sick man; 
Dr. Thomas treated with condensed atmospheric cura
tive element, and relieved all who partook. The 
meetings were a grand Bucces*; the music was excel
lent, and tho audiences were highly intelligent. •••

East Somebville-Hadley Hall.—A social ben
efit gathering was tendered Mr. Handy, the manager 
of the meetings, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 28th, and 
although rather a smaller attendance than was hoped 
for, by the kind endeavors of Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Burn
ham, Mrs. Waterhouse, as speakers, and Mt«s Man
dell, MIbb Mann and Miss Bailey of Salem, as must- 
clans and vocalists, the meeting was made a success. 
Mr. Hadley generously donated use of tbe ball for the 
occasion, .We hope to make a greater success at the 
next one In point of numbers. „

On last Bunday evening, Nov. 80th, Mrs. Abbie N. 
Burnham occupied the platform and delivered a re
markably good lecture, which was highly praised by 
different parties In the audience. Dr. Tripp of Bos
ton followed Mr*. B. tn psychometric tests or readings 
of various articles, which were nearly or quite all rec
ognized. Next Sunday W. J. Colville speaks for us, 
and we certainly expect a large audience. J.

Chelsea Spiritual association, Odd Fellows’ 
Building.—Sunday last W. J. Colville occupied tbe 
rostrum, and gave a fine discourse. Subjects, from 
the audience;“Problem of Lite,” and “Home of the 
Spirit.” Next Bunday at 3 p. m. meeting of mediums. 
At 7:30 Mra. 8. M. Mace, trance speaker, will occupy 
tbe rostrum.

Philadelphia, Pa.
On the third page of the present issue, under Ban

ner Correspondence, will be found a brief synopsis of a 
discourse by Mr. Wright on " David Hume.” We shall 
print next week a similar reference to his lecture on 
“ Priestley,” Nov. 80th. Our correspondent “ Scribe,” 
in forwarding us this latter report of Mr. Wright’s re
marks (on the 80th), adds:

“The Lyceum met in the afternoon as usual, and 
Mr. Wood's conference also barf a session, when a 
lively debate was conducted. Tbe attendance was 
good.

Mrs. Gladlng’s meeting was well attended, as her 
sessions always are. Mr. Walter Howell, too, gets a 
fair share of the people to hear him.

Mr. Wright on Sunday evening [30th ult.) devoted 
the time to giving readings of character, aud the de- 
lineation of attendant spirits. The descriptions were 
well given, and recognized by the different people con
cerned. The audience crowded the bail, and were of 
an Intelligent order. The Interest in Spiritualism In 
this city was never greater than at tbe present time.”

The following letter was read at the meeting of the 
First Association of Spiritualists ot Philadelphia on 
last Bunday morning, and tbe kindly spirit of appreci
ation it displays must have filled tbe soul ot tbe recipi
ent with gratitude to tbe generous testator, and to the 
good spirits who prompted him to the act:

Gloucester n. j., Nov. 2615, 1884.
Mr. J. Cleos WniouT-Dear fifr-lt becomes my 

mournful duty to announce to j ou tho death of a friend of 
yours, Mr. James Martin, who expired bore on Wednes
day, thoMth Inst,, atso’clock.

For some time back Mr. Martin's health has been quite 
delicate, and a severe cold he took, settling on his lungs, 
caused bls death. At the close of bls mortal career ne 
spoke with much feeling ot tho fervor and eloquence you 
bave shown in the late lectures you have been delivering- 
some of which it was his pleasure tn hear—and the profit tie 
derived therefrom. An ardent believer In Spiritualism, he 
could not but believe that they wore calculated to do much 
good at tbe present time, and as a slight memento of his re- 
gard, he desired me, front a fund be had set apart, to see 
that you were paid tho sum of five hundred dollars, one- 
half or which be hopes you will accept, and the rest to be 
banded over to tbe trustees of the First Association of Bplr- 
itualtsts to aid them in carrying on tbe noble work they are 
engagedin; and bls spirit, bo felt sure, would be able to re
turn to rejoice In the work you are able to do...........

Wltb kind regards and esteem and consideration, I re
main yours truly, j. summers smith.

The WonderHil Histrionic Develop* 
ment of a Famous Child Actress,

Chicago World.
The New York public was surprised a few 

years ago at the arrest, at the instigation of tn« 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, of little Corinne, the child actress. The 
little girl, less than eight years old, was taken 
from her parents and kept in confinement until 
released by order of the Court and Mayor of the 
city. Mrs. Jennie Kimball, the mother of Co
rinne, who has been known to the public for 
many years as vocalist and comedienne, has de
voted the greatest care to the training and edu
cation of Corinne, and the result is a develop
ment of natural faculties really phenomenal.

“ When did you discover Corinne s remark
able talent ? ” was asked of Mrs. Kimball.

“I can hardly remember the time when her 
eyes would not sparkle at the sound of music; 
she began to sing before she could talk. Before 
she was four years old she created a sensation 
and received the prize of a gold chain and locket 
studded with diamonds, at the National Baby 
Show in Boston. Next she sang in a concert 
given by Brown’s Brigade Band, and in 1879 
made her dibut as Little Buttercup In the Ju
venile Pinafore Company. Since then she baa 
sung in opera and played various idles nearly 
everywhere." -

Mrs. Kimball Is a lady of fine presence, and 
when playing at the Boston Museum was her
self known as “Little Jennie Kimball."

“What has become of the Ziffle lady? asked 
the reporter. * , .

“Sbe has given place to the person you see be
fore you. Like so many others 1 have grown 
somewhat fleshy. Indeed 1 assumed such pro
portions that I began to fear for my health. 
Why, at times I would have the most suffocat
ing sensation in my heart; then again my head 
would he attacked, and I have frequently fallen 
to the floor in a dead fainting fit. I consulted 
several eminent physicians, and they told me 1 
must abandon the stage if I exported or hoped 
to live. This seemed terrible, for 1 am devoted- 
to my profession and also to the development 
of Corinne."

“ And yet you appear perfectly strong."
"And so 1 am. Why, I have reduced my 

weight over twenty pounds within three 
mouths, and I never felt better in my life. If 
any who are troubled as 1 was questions this, 
let them try Warner’s Safe Cure, the remedy 1 
used, and they will, 1 am sure, be speedily con
vinced ot its truth. 1 believe it is the finest 
medicine in the world, and any number of my 
friends to whom I have recommended it have 
found it as beneficial as it has been to me."

“Is Corinne's health good?"
"Perfect. The child has so much life and 

vivacity she is overflowing with it, on and off 
tbe stage.”

The only previous instance of such remark
able precocity which history chronicles is that 
of the famous Peg Woffington, who first ap
peared in “ The Beggar’s Opera,” when but a 
little older than Coiinne.

A Card Regarding the New Book— 
•‘Shadows.”

I have received some letters tbat seem to require re
plies, and the following, though ot a, rather personal 
nature, will answer them—and perhaps other friends 
wbo have the same thoughts bnt have not expressed 
them:

I have been a pretty constant contributor to the 
Banner of Light and to other papers for a decade 
or two. I do not know whether I have outwrltten my 
market or not, the editor of this paper has always 
been so hospitable to what I had to say. I have no 
object In writing on the various subjects in which Spir
itualists are Interested nnless tbey are wanted by tbe 
reading public, and the only way for me to tell wheth
er my pen-work is acceptable is by printing a book: 
that, It seems to me, will tell the story. It will be a mod
est volume of about three hundred pages, tbe price tA 
be 81,26, and will be issued the latter part of this 
month—being now In press. Almost all tbe articles 
are new, and on subjects tbat folks want to know 
about. I have called the book “Shadows,” though 
tbat la not a good definition of It.

Whether I shall inflict my words upon tbe spiritual 
public hereafter will depend upon how this book is 
received. I shall know whether I have readers, or . 
have heretofore only written to fill up space. I do not 
know any better way of getting a test than by this ex
periment in q book-form, and an attractive looking 
one. Of the contents I. may not be the best judge; 
but I am sure they are tbe best I can or bave ever 
produced. If this does not answer the letters to which 
I have referred, I will answer any one directly.

..; John Wetherbee.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe First Society of Spiritualist, holds Its meet

ings every Bunday lu Conservatory Hall, comer of Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o'clock, 
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaker for Decem
ber anu January. Spiritual literature on sale In ball. 
Wm, H, Johnson, President.
CharcboftheNewSplrltnal Dispensation bolds 

services at their new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Aveuues. every Sunday, at 11 A.M. and 7)4 r.M. 
Conference, under charge of 8. B. Nichols. at 3 p.m. Mrs. 
Mrs. J. T. Lillie will lecture every Sunday to July, The 
public cordially Invited. Daniel coons, Secretary.

The Eastern DlstrlcINplritnalConferencemeeta 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
cornet South 2d street, at 744. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 338 Ful
ton s treat, meetsevery Saturday evenlug atso'clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free, W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums’Free Meeting will 
be held every Sunday at 8 P.M. at Central Hall. 637 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The pnblio cordially Invited.

Brooklyn Spiritual Conference.
t Tbe meeting was addressed Saturday last by Mr. A. 
8. Pease,'the former editor of the Saratoga (N. Y.) Jun 
—a secular paper not afraid to publish spiritualistic 
matters. The gentleman gave some little account of 
his early life at Poughkeepsie, bls connection wltb and 
departure from tbe Church, dIb coming Into the spirit- 
ual movement, and In all made a very pleasing and 
profitable address. It Is hoped tbat he will ere long 
remain permanently with us, engaged In that journal
istic work to which he is strongly wedded as well as 
ably qualified for. •

Aller some matters were attended to relating to a 
betleKQrganlzattouQf the society, Mr. Wickes was 

-called toxiiie_piatfonhrab48eemed to feel that any 
thing ot that kind would lea up to creeds, etc., 
though not necessarily church c mas.

Wbat we need to atm at ts trateinity and humanita
rian work from an unselfish standpoint—the Christ-  
standpoint of “love toward God And man”—and at 
the same time avoid the errors of the churcb: for un
less vie practice in our movement what the churches 
have failed to do In theirs, we sbalvfatl as certainly as 
theyot reforming mankind aud changing the stand- 

.point of man's action from selfishness to unselfish
ness.

Mr. Hazard, a liberal thinker from Boston, closed 
tbe meetlug by trying to show that Christianity, as 
taught by Jesus and bls disciples, lay side by side 
wltb the Spiritualism of to-day; and that creeds and 
dogmas were but tbe attempts of men to nut their own 
construction upon the written word ana force others 
to their way of thinking. W. J. O.

Everett Hall, Deo. 1st, 1884.

E. W. Emerson in Springfield, Mass.
Bunday, the 30th of November, closed the engage

ment ot Mr. Emerson here. The evening audience 
filled the house to its utmost seating capacity, Mr. 
Emerson gave an Interesting account of bls experience 
In becoming a medium, and related bls treatment from 
the Methodist Church. He also mentioned two late 
experiences-the former of blood red names on his 
arm. Oue ot these instances occurred In Bpringfield, 
in which the name Georgie appeared; tbe other at Man
chester, N. H„ in which the name Mason appeared. 
The balance of the evening waa occupied with tests, 
asusual, a very large number of spirits reporting 
nearly all ot whom were kiiown by some of the auai- 
ence.

Mr. Emerson has held test meetings on week day 
evenings at New Boston, Northampton and Mon Wille. 
Mass., also in Winsted. Ot.. with much success. He 
has done a noble work in Springfield, and by his con
vincing tests has prepared the way for a larger num
ber here to be convinced of the truth ot the Spiritual 
philosophy.
.Next Bunday we are to have Charles Dawbarn of 

New York City, a vigorous thinker ahd lucid expound
er of the advanced thoughts of the age.

■ : - H.A.Budinoton.

Lynn, Rasa. .
Spiritual matters in this city, so for as public meet

ings are-concerned, have been at rather a low ebb 
since our brother George Dillingham passed over tbe 
shining river; but at the present time there seems to 
be a revival of the interest in public meetings. Ser
vices are now held every Sunday evening at Me- 
chanic s-Hall; Market street, under the auspices of 
^iZAm1.11^11, On Sunday evening, Nov. 16th, Mrs. 
J. F. Dillingham, M. D., occupied the platform (for the 
first Uma since her bereavement,) In, the first of three 
engagements, speaking and giving teste. She was 
greeted by a large audience ot her friends, and a royal 
reception extended to her. Mr*. D. also spoke and 
gave tests Bunday, Nov. 23d, end Will occupy the plat
form Dec. 7th. On Dec. 14th she twill visit Clinton, 

, Ur-Hopkins, of tbe Spiritual Temple, of Boston, has 
instituted an auxiliary to tfie Temple;
^Bro-UeoWiCbklncy, blm of the ■“ Society ot tbe 
Perfect Way.” 1b making the attempt to hold Bunday 
““‘•“EL11* ^^ F^ow? Hal|. ■ Wo trust be will eni 
cced. There seems to be’.an awakening In spiritual 
circles which we hope will be permanent.

• A1 /Jour* tor the cause;-- J. A.

To the Editor of ttaBamiittrfXigbtt^
• My friend* and my self have bad thost excellent psy- 

-ebometrio deilnektfons WMr*.'A;®;; Severance; of 
Whltcwater.'.'Wts; I am »& ----- mend her to
all desiring to Investigate hey ph t mediumship. I 
&w™w®iate 
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Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation.

Sunday, Deo. 7th, Mrs. A. 0. Henderson of New 
York City will address tbe Conference, and may give 
tests ot spirit-presence. E. V. Wilson is one ot the 
controls ol this medium.

Bunday, Dec. 14th, a medium’s meeting, under 
charge ot Mrs. 8. B. Stryker ot New York City, wltb 
tests of spirtt-tdentity.

Deo. 21st, a lecture by Prof. Henry Kiddle of New 
York City—subject to be announced.

Dec. 28th. a lecture by Dr. V. P. Slocum, on ‘'Psy
chometry,” with practical illustrations.

Everett Hall Conference.
The speakers, so far as arranged, are as follows: 

Deo. 13th., Mr. F. F. Cook of New York City; Deo. 
20tb, Mr. Alex. McAHan ot this city. Valuable and 
Interesting addres-es may be expected. Seats tree. 
Public cordially invited.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

EP~A. W.8. Rothermells still bolding bls stances 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings at Henry Slade's 
residence, 202 West36tn street, New York; also at bls 
home, 130 Hall street, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday 
noon at 2, aud tbe same evening at 8 o'clock of each 
week. _________________

As various reports have been circulated through 
the sensational secular press tbat I am now a “ raving 
maniac.”! beg leave to say that such a statement is 
Incorrect. A few days ago I bad an attack of conges
tion of the brain while upon a railroad train, aud for 
some few hours acted Strangely; but as the blood 
started through my nostrils I obtained relief. My 
physician stotes that my trouble was brought on by 
overwork and a severe mental strain. I have fully re
covered, and am resting for a week at my mother’S 
home preparatory to entering upon my duties again, -

Yours truly, James A. Buss.
Dover,H.H.,Hov.Mh, ISM. “TV
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